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IN'l'RODUCTION 
) 

It '-m.s originally my ir!terrtion to l'lTite on both the ~sa.r.tes 

but it soon became clear that time and space \>'lould 0.1101.-1 me only to 

1-Trite on the lli~Un!1ivfl.r:.f2,.acr. The "Ar.atouwll vIas not on]~ Vlritten 

first but it vJas also published by itself, in 1611" probably before 

the IIProgres!! \'las even v-lritten.Jonson r 13 re!l1arks to Donne~ ar.d Donne's 

reply that it vias about lithe Idea of a ~'lomanlll refer to II it II : -= 

one poem; so they probably refer to the ~t~~.dY~@;.r.J:: only. Of 

the t1-10 Anniversaries the Fit.~ has been subject not only to most 

criticism but also to the most adverse criticism. l'1anley says: 

The ~~~~Uni~l~~: . . 6 is generally regarned as the more 
successful of the t'HO~ in fact, "one of the great religious 
poems of the seventeenth cent.ury.1I But the Fit,st _J1..nnlY2.t§.~.!X 
is usually considered as a failure, II successful only in bril.liant 
pa.ssages ~ II full of "pseudo·~scientific paraphernalia, IIl1ponderous 
redundancy, "and "splendid fustian ,112 

The Ei!:~~9..n:: then is in more urgent need of redemption than 

the .§.<tc_<?lJS!.. 1 hope to be able to ShOfT that the poem is \vritten l\rith a 

consistent central image and should be read and evaluated as a complete 

poem. Unfortumtely, again, time and space do not ailo .... ! that a critical 

evaluation be included, but I hope I shall show that fresh evaluation 

is needed, bearing in mind the points v-Thieh I shall bring to bear on its 

central symbol o 

Isen Jonson, l~~~, ed. Herford ani S~~son (Oxford; 1954), I, 
1330 

p. 10. 
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All quotations from the Bible are from the Douai version. The 

to:xi; ofTh2. F~rs.i .. !r.ntyet§iEx. is Frank Manley's, the Divine p03ms are 

from Helen Gardner's edition and other poems by Donne are from the 

Grierson edition. The letters, with one exception which i'rill be foot

noted, are from Gosse's Th~_Lit~ . ...Q.Uohn Donnl:,. I have 

al"\<lays used the spelling and punctuation of the text; where this 

is modernised, therefore, the modernisation is l1'ade by its editor" 

iv 



CHAPTER I 

CRITICAL HL'3TORY OF THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY Ju'IJD A NEW INI'ERPRE'l'A'l'ION ,~ 
1F~::a ~ 

Early in December 1609 Elizabeth Dru.ry dj.ed. She ,.,a.s not 

quite fifteen years old and was the daughter of Sir Robert Drury, a 

wealthy knight "lho lived in Hawstead, Surrey. R. C. Bald recounts 

tha.t "It was pl'ob'lbly not long after her death that [Donne] presented 

the still grtef-stricken parents Hith the verses later pliinted at the 

end of An., Al~1'L21~.2!:J.d and entitled 'A Funera..ll IHegie' e
lll 

Nobody kno'i{s "lhy Donne offered the verses or who suggested them to him; 

there is no evidence of a frie ndship before this date between the 

Drurys and Don~i~ a.lthough Bald has shovm that they had acquaintances 

in common~ 2 
During the next year Donne wrote the complex "Anatomy 

of the ~\forldlt vlhich \'laS pubU_shed in l611 under the full title "AN 

ANAtrO£.1Y OF THE V[ORID e WHEREIN BY OCCASION OF THE VNTll-lELY DEATH OF 

NISTIUS ELIZABETH DRVHY THE FRAILTY AND TH'~ DECAY O}' THIS "'THOlE 

HORID IS REPRESEI,jTED 011 In 1612 the poem \'laS reprinted with a nevl 

poem. n'l'l1e Progress of the Soule, It occasioned by liThe Religious 

death of Histris Elizabeth Drvry.u The bTO poems were henceforth 

knmm as Th!LFi.rst;...AnniversfllX am. ~~ond ..Anl}ive~ll. From 

their first publica.tion it is evident that the Ann:hv.§..!:§arie~ \'lere 

not weLl. received or understood. They w'ere published rlhile Dorme 

was abroad and on Al1dl JJ}th 1612 he wrote from Paris two letters 

rlith aJJno:3t ident:i.cal para.graphs defending them: 

Of my All:~V~1r:.~!~rj.e~, the fault \'lhich I ackn01vledge in mysel..f is 
to have descended to priat anything in verse, v.rhich, though it 

1 



have exscuse, even in cur times, by example of men, 11hich one 
would think should have -little as done it J as I; yet I confess 
I 1-ronder nOli I declimd to it, and do not pardon myself. But 

- for the other part of the imputation of having said so mu,ch, 
my defence is, that my purpose Has to say as vJell as I could; 

2 

for since I never Sa\1 the gentlel'Toman, I cannot be said to ht3.ve 
bound myself to have spoken just truth; but I would not be thought 
to have gone about to praise anybody in rhyroo, except I took such _ 
a person, as might be capable of all that I could say. If ar~ of 
the ladies think that l-listress Drury "\'las not so, let that lady 
make herself fit for all those praises in the book, and it shall 
be hers. 

Of my .Annive~'ies" the fault tha.t I ackno'/lledge in myself is 
to have descended to print an;)rthing in verse" ,.,hieh though it have 
exscuse even in our t:Ln8S by men 1vho profess and practice much 
gravity,; yet I confess I 1-londer hoVT I declined to it , and do not 
pardon myself: but for the other part of the imputation of having 
said .too mu.ch, my defence is to say that my purpose \>las to say as 
well as I could; for since I never saw the gentle\'Toman, I cannot 
be understood to have bound myself to have spoken just truths" 
but I ,-[ou.ld not be thought to have gone about to praise her or any 
other in rhyJr£; except I took such a person as might be capable of 
all that I could say. 

If any of those ladies think t.hat l-1istress Drury vias not so, let 
that lady rna.1.;:e herself fit for all those praises in the book, and 
they shaJ~ be hers.3 

It is thought (by G-osse) that these t\iO letters are to the same person, 

George Gerrard" Ii;, seems very possible that this is so since the same 

two iu1putations are defended in each letter. Of course it is not 

kno'l,'Til why Donn3 should lvrite the same thing t'tTice, to the same person, 

on the sarre day. His message hmvever is clear: he regrets not baring 

\'Tritten the poem but having published them. (TheA!r.llliy,eI:,saries are 

amongst only four poems that were published by Donne in his lifetime). 

Why did DO!h'1e allovl t.hese poems to be published? Again no one knov-lS. 

Perhaps it Has because this was the best .... ra.y to ingratiate himself 

with Sir Robert, but perhaps he wanted them to be public poe!l13 and 

not private elegies. The latter supposition is substantiated by 
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.; 
Donne's phrases in his letter \'fhich suggest that the subject of the 

poem was not in fact Elizabeth Drury but "such a person" as might be 

capable of all that I could say. II 1ve find further evidence that Donne 

did not intend the poems to be merely eulogies for Elizabeth -r~hen rTe 

read his conversations ,'lith Jonson, as recorded by Drnmmond: 

that Dones Anniversarie vms profane and full of Blasphem:i.es 
that he told Mi'e Donne, if it had been written of ye Virgin 
Mary it had been something to which he ans1,-[ered that he 
described the Idee. of a I'loman and not as she was G 

that Done for not keeping of accent deserved hangingo4 

Jonson has accu.sed Donne of "rriting blasphemous praise of Elizabet.h 

Drury, but Donne replies in the same tone as in his letter t.o Gerrard; 

that he 1'1a8 not describing Elizabeth" but an Ideal Woman, not as she was 0 

The poem then is about an intangibil:Lty, about something as it might 

be" but is not. This conceit ,-[as for many people too complicated and 

until the last fa ... t years "'hat criticism there has been" has been ~J-,l)ost 

universally damning" Gosse presents his opinions forcefully: 

vlh~n a year had elapsed since the death of Elizabeth Drury Donne 
gratified his patron by the composition of the very curious and 
fantastic gnomic poem -called ~t9!f}Y <U:_th~ Vl~l:~ • • • In 
!m Anatol]1Y ~f _~, the extravagance of hyperbole, "Thich 
the taste of the age permitted to such compositions J reaches a 
height unparalleled elsevThere. It is difficult to understand 
how the desire to please and. the intoxication of his o\vu 
ingenuity can have so blinded Donne to the claims of self-respect" 
as to permit him to use language which is positively preposterous • 
[It] is an astonishing cons-tellation of absurdities and beauties" 
of profound thoughts and maddening conceits •••• Vie can but regard 
this elaborate ••• celebration of Elizabeth Dru.F,f as an eccentric 
and" on the 11hole; unfortunate episode in Donne I s career as a poet. 
It is plain that he undertook and conducted it as a perfectly 
straightfoFl"lard piece of business; he sa"v no reason why he should 
not expend his art on the eulogy of a young lady "lhom he had never 
seen, but \'ThOSe father \'las generously expending upon him all the 
evidences of a princely hospitality. In return fOl' house and home, 
for comforts to Donne's 'idfe and food to his chil.dren, Sir Robert 
Drury asked a small expenditure of extravagantly laudatory verse, 
and Donne, no doubt" saH no shame in supplying ldhat 1-laS asked for. 5 

. . 
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Gosse here distorts facts as well as interpretationv Follordng Wa£ton 

he assumes that Dru.ry l'laS Donne IS patron; specifically because Donne 

lived in a house belonging to Sir Robert 4 But Bald has since proved 

tha t DOilll8 probably leased the house arrl that though Drury was generous 

to him, he "las proba.bly not Donne IS patron in the full meaning of the 

6 rTOro. Gosse's account therefore great.ly oversimplifies Donne t s 

motives for writing the ~~§..ar.l. It is probable that it is 

totally erroneous" ihJ.t these suspicions have remained in the 

consciousness of the critics of the poem! critic$ of the early h/entieth 

cent'lu'Y seem curiously $hy of it. They refer to passage-s from it for 

examples variously of Renaissance thought, compariSOns '\'lith other poems, 

passages on "nevl philosophy" and so cln, but they rarely touch on its 

total meaning or significance. Instead we find COlrcments like Holoneyls 

llGosse can hardly be gainsaid"? or Spencer's ltThis "Thole poem ••• is 

really a collection of Donne's opinions about the world; concealed under 

a lUask of exaggeration and hyperbole; he uses the girl's death ••• as 

a string on l'lhich to hang his· notions of the \-lOrld t s decay and 

clisproportion. 1I8 - But Spencer's remark imp]j.citly is an advance on his 

predecessors' opinions for he allows that the poem is about something 

other tha.n E1izabeth Drur'J, it is no mere eulogy. It was not hOv18ver 

until 191~9 and the publication of Major1.e Nicolson's book ~;;Qe; 

of th~; that '-fe find any positive criticism$ 

l-liss Nicolson opens the way for positive criticism "lith this 

statement: 

There is no more sOr.J.bre poem in the English language than Donne t s 
threnody, !n A~2L_t~:.Ji9El£ eo. the poem is IDl.lCh more 
than a mere enigma. Embedded '.-lithin it lies an 'Epitome I of the 



intellectual universe in vlhich Donne Li.ved during the y-ears that 
savT his transformation from tlJacl~:n Donne to Dr. Donne, Dean of 
st. Pauls, and the transformation of our 'Hor 1d from medieval to 
modern. 9 
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She realises that Donne I s poem has a much .. Tider significance than its 

previous critics have allowed, and for the first time she suggests the.t 

flShe" of the poem rrLi.ght actnally reaDy be some other person than 

Elizabeth Drury: 

• • • Elizabeth Drury \'las .on~ a point of departure, an occasion 
for Donne I s pondering upon far morc universal problems than those 
involved in t.he death of any individual. ~.'o read the poem on one 
level, as did Jonson, is to llLiss both the poetls meaning and his 
art. Donne might 'Vlell have replied to Ben Jonson th:'lt his poem 
~ about the Virgin Hary, and might have added that the dead 
"Eliza.bethlt he celebrated l·ms less a fifteen-year-oJJl girl he 
had never seen that the Virgjn Queen, whose recent death had L'19.rked 
the end of an era.10 

Hiss Nicolson continu.es her study to 3hmV' that there are four "shea I Sll 

in thepoem~ The first is Elizabeth Drury: "References to the dead 

girl occur infrequently, usually at the beginning or end of the poems;!! 

the second is Ast.raea and is referred to by the pronoun ".§.~": n[The] 

clue is fair enough •••• : IShe of '<Thoin thlAncient.s sasmld to prophesia, 

\'Ihen they call'cl vertues by the name of §hee.' Renaissance readers 

would have recognised the story of Astraea, goddess of Justice, the 

111aiden I, who fled a wicked lvorld to remain forever in heaven as the 

constellation IVirgo.,J2 }~jorie Nicolson uses the same lines ana 
their context to show the thil'\.i and fourth "shee ISIl: 

She, of vlhom th IAnd.ents seem'd to prophes:i,e" 
When they call'd vertues by the name of ElL~, 
Shee in 11hom vertue vTaS so much refin Id, 
That for allay unto so pure a minds 
She tooks the weaker Sex; shee that could drive 
The poysnous tinctuie, and the staine of Eve, 
Out of her thoughts and deeds; and purifie 



. All, by a true religious Alchyr.ue; 
Shea, shee is dead; sheets dead& F .Ao 175·~182 
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Here "She" is Hary the '\,/,om.fUl; 1I~~11 is Astraea.; but the generalised 
IIshee" of the refrain involves, I think, still another \'loman, as in 
many passages of both poems" It is not Elizabeth Drury nor Astraea 
nor the Virgin Nary \-rho is the central character. in the ~tL~ 
~~, but a greater Elizabeth, another Virgo, another Virgin, 
Elizabeth the Virgin Queen. 13 

This theory seems to me to be nonsense. If it depended only on the 

differentiation bebreen ,tahee" and ushe ll and if the allusions and 

references to each pronoun were consistent and dissimilar then it might 

make sense. Bu.t to involve four- diffen:nlt figures and to point every 

other allusion to a different one of the four recalls the construction 

of a crossword puzzle more than of a poemv Some of her references are 

anyHay, to my mind, clearly inexact or "-Trong. For example, as \f0 shall 

see in the fourth chapter, all the references in the lines quoted above 

can be connected YTith the Virgin Nary, 'Vlhile it is only forced reference 

to connect the others to their various subjects; and in the context of 

·the 'Vl1101e poem, w'nose chief cause of decay disproportion and so on -is 

Original Sin, only one of her subjects is linked with the conceptlon of 

Original Sin" (And even then Hiss Nicolson does not note a correlation 

of the death of Hary with a re·-inforcelllent of the concept of Original 

Sin for she does not imUcate the contrast; b8tHeen the Cat.holic and. 

Reformed Churches I, cont:casting vie'i'ls of Nal"'.?') 0 ~'Jhile she has ll'ade 

a valuable addition to criticism of the ~!?J:§i~~by suggesting 

that they are actuaLly vrel}' thought out poems ''lith a focus vlhieh is 

not primarily Elizabet.h Drul"'.?' she fails to folloH her own lead ''lith 

any credibil:ltYe Threo ye2.rs lE.ter Harius Bm'lley offered another 

interpretation of the poem, and one that seems more convincing than 
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}JIiss "Nicolson's" like Hiss Nicolson he refers to the t\·,ro bnr.l;v!:11l.arie~: 

'I'hese -c.vfO long poems, vlit.h their grotesque apotheosis of the dead. 
girl, have inevitably presented difficulties even to theirorig:inal 
aud.ience • • • From a mcdern point of vim"v the First and Second 
~Lie§. suggest a private joke ••• [they:rare o~f the 
most successful private jokes ever made, for their point is still 
generally missed ~ '~]hat the Allnive ... ~B:.:r::!-~~§. are, in effect, celebrating 
~ albeit ~.£:r..et12: celebrating -- is Donr10 I s apostasy from the Rorllan 
Catholic Church.14 " 

This suggestion that the poems are private is, I thiru(, valuable. It 

suggests l'lhy they have eluded comprehension for so long, and '-lhy lJonJ1(~ 

has offered us no clear interpretation of them eve"n though he ' .... as 

questioned about them by his close friends. And) as I shall explain 

later, I agree that they are largely about his apostasy from the Roman 

Catholic Chu1'oho But Bm'lley cont.inues his article to make assumptions 

of interpretation that are not, I think,supported by the text of the 

poem: 

••• the disturbing aspect of the t\'lO poems arises from the 
fact that the concealed eulogy Donne addresses to the ancier.G 
Chureh is seriously intended, and that" in viefl of this sincerity 
the grotesque deflection of the praises to an object so impropE!J' 
transcends cyn:icism, and ent.ers a more malevolent realm of 
feeling. "The Anglican no less than the Catholic might be shock9d 
by the performance, and it is understandable that Donne kept the 
joke as private as possib]~o15 " 

Bewley nBkes some ve~y good points about the texG o He quotes the sarns 

11.n88 as I-Liss Nicolson (17h-lB2) and says that ItThe'true religious Alchemy' 

that purifies all of Original Sin seems a clear reference to the Catholic 

16 Sacramental" system; and although the Anglican Church had copied that 

system to some eJ...rtent Dorm0 is referring to the original and not the copy, 

for he insists on t.he fact tha.t she is dea.d .,,17 Bew"ley recognises 

that. the IIreligious Aleherr;yll purifies the vmrld of Original Sin but his 

grasp of the cloctrim,l issues of Original Sin is faulty. There is 



no Sac ra.."'l1.e nt , Catholic or otheryrise, \I}'hich removes the effect of Original 

Sino Baptism cleanses the soul but it does not remove the effect; 

the effect is that Han must die 0 Until the first, Original, Sin" wan 

lived in perfect bliss in tho Garden of Edene He i<,"'d.S supposedly tall 
t_O --

and bea.utiful. But the result of Original Sin \'1'8.5 that life ,,,as no 
~ --".'~' 
longe-r-bllss, man grev! small iri st.ature (F~Fi~§l1.~:..s1.!iL, lines 135-' 

145) 'VJ'dS forbidden paradise and died.. The major result of Original 

Sin is d.EL~t13o (An indication of the old belief that man "laS intended 

to be immortal but i'lith the cumlllati ve effect of Original Sin gre\1 to 

less and l'3ss age is sh01m in lines 105-121). "\,1hen Christ died on the 

cross his redeeminG effect \'las to allml nt3Xl entry ,into ,Pa,radise hilt 

,~ntl"'l' Theref01'{;1 there 18 no Ilre,ltgious Alchem.yll in· l:J.' church Sacrament 

which ce.u pi.n:ify O;c:Lginl1.J.. Sin. Be11ley con.tiimes to ITL0.ke ~;om9 useful. 

inferences b~~t he has lost his J71...a.jor usefulness because he is still 

concerned ,,,ith 'mat he ree;:; as a IIgrotesque deflection" of the praises" 

He feels that the pre,ises are linked immutably \1it.h Eli,zabeth Drury 

.and mentions that DOrh'1.e's rem9.rk to Jonson "has not been revealing. lIlS 

It has not been revealing to him because he has a fixed idea that the 

poem is in fact about the ti10 churches, including reference to 

Elizabeth I, as the head of the Anglican Churchs He does not consider 

that the 11Joke vias kept as private as possible ll for reasons other than 

the "llLJ'1.levolent re-alm of feeling," or that the fact that "eulogy addressed 

to the ancient church" vThieh was Itseriously intended!! might reveal it 

, ... as private because Donne did indeed feel ser-iousJ.;jr about the previous 

state of affaix"S ~ so seriously tm.t he did not ltI.a.nt to plu:ush his 
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vulnerability in this feelingo \-fuen Bew'ley says, simply, that 

Elizabeth DrtJ.F,f alive ,Donne is saying, symbolised the Catholic 
Church; but she is dead, and he turns to contemplate the consequence 
of her death fer the v-Torld. All is not hopeless;) for her ghost 
still "Talks abroad, and in her ghost - or the image of. Elizabeth 
DI""IlF,f dead -- '\Ve have the image of Anglicanism.19 

th-an he is something near an acourate interpretationa (As in the course 

of his article I think he presents accurate enough interpretation of 

certain passages). But he does not have a strong enough theological 

and doctrinal or textual authority to substantiate full.y his thesis. 

He has mentiol1ad the significance of Original Sin but he suggests no 

"r/ay that the concept of Original Sin is integrally linked with the 

concept of the death in the poemo (I think it is clear thr:l.t the p().~.m 

sees the concepts to be completely lin.l{ed). I think that BG"I'rley 

8hO\13 an inndequate knm'lledge of the state of Donne I s religious beliefs 

in 161C '-lhen the poem Vias 'tTritten; he had completely divorced himself 

from the Catholic Church and although he [-.as not adopted Anglicanism 

he had established (in letters, ~~rj:.u: etc.) that he "laS very 

mu.ch against the Catholic ChlJ.rch over many fundamental i58U6$. It is 

'unlikely that he would have aligned hj)llself as positively as Bei'fley 

suggests with tm,t Church and against Anglicanism at this time of his 

life. Fin-3.lly I think it is safe to say that although Donne may have 

been cynical in some of his religious verse it can never be shm'Tn 

authoritatively that his religious beliefs were not based on a very 

devout and \'Tell--thought out authority; in his sermons and in PS.Elli:d,2-

~ he may mock the Church of Rome but he attacks only "That he 

considers t.o be erroneous 'belief based on false interpretation of 

Scripture or false virtue; he is never vindictive for fun only, but to 
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prove a point. 

The major critic of the !upiv~~ie~ in the fifties is 

Louis Hartz ~. He has very much of value t.o add. But his criticism seems 

to me to be perhaps the most frustrating of all for he skims around 

central issues and central interpretation without ever settling on something 

that is central. He dismisses the interpretations of Bewley and Nicolson 

with these words: 

[They] • • • seem to impose a meaning upon the central image instead of 
al101ving a meaning to develop from this- image in accordance "Tith the poems I 
structure. One can arrive at these views, I think, only by treating the 
metaphors as literal statements. 20 

But Hart.z cannot offer a meanj.ng that does develop from this image in 

accordance Ylith the poem's structure. All he can do, and this he does 

excellent~, is to discover the poems I structure. He shoi'Ts that the 

out for a different r-eason, because this ,'/as not realised and the 

biographical fact.s underlying the poems "lead readers to approach 

tl'sm vlith suspicionlt: 

As a rel:;ult t.he elaborate eulogies of Elizc:~beth. Drury are frequently 
dismissed as venal am. insincere, v/hile interest in the poems c'~;Tl.:,erE 

on those passages which reflect. Donne I s awareness of the un~\'[ 
philosoplo.y, II on explicitly religious portions, or on any por-tioru:: 
1.1hich provide ilJnstrative quotations for special studies (If Donne 
arKl his period,,21 . 

Hart.z discovers, specificaDy,. that the poem is divided into 

five sections vlith an introduct.ion and conclusion at the beginning and 

endo Each of the five parts has a three part structure: Heditation, 

Eulogy, ani Refrain and Nora.1. (I shall use his definition of eli visions 

in my analysis of the poen in Chapter Dl). This is I,fartz! S 8}-:pla.!!J.tion 
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of the structure of the poem; I "rill quote from it extensively be(',8.use 

he ma.kes many sta.tements i'Thich are central to the proof of my own interpretation 

of the poem: 

It seem clear that the religious motifs in Petre.rchan larnent ••• 
have here combined vdth strictly religious meditation -to produce a 
poem which derives its form, fundamentally, from the tradition of 
spiritual exercises. The Jesuit exercises, we recall, norma.lly 
involve a series of five exercises daily for a period of about a 
month, each meditation beir~ precisely divided into points, usually 
into thl'iJ0 point s • 

At the s..a.~me time it is important to recall the ways of celebrating 
the Ideal ~1ornc;.n -~ the II Type , or an Idea of an Acomp]~sht pietyll -
represented in the meditations of the rosary • • • '1'he divisions 
of the Dominican rosayy fa]J. into three series of fi'""l meditations 
each, While, in J..oarte I s lnst1'U.c;tions, every meditation lIis 
distinguished into three pointes. 1I Neditation on only five of 
those mysteries at a ttme was quite com-non: the na,rne "rosa!"J, II 
says vlorthington, is Hused somet.imes largely, and SC1?1et:iJreS 
strictly; II "largely" it contains fift.een mysteries; "st.rictlyll 
it contains five, lias it is common..1y mant, ... ·Jhen one :Ls appoint.ed 
for penance, or for pardon, or for other liJ.;:e cause to say a 
Rosariese ll (prefr.co) Thus the number five becomes associated 
.... rith the celebration of the Virgin: the five~pet.:.1.1ed rose becomes 
her flm'ler .. 22 'l'his , evidently, is VIM. t lies behind Donne's 
treatment oft.he five-petaled flower in his poem, uThe PrjJlIT'ose" • 
\<lith this symbolic number in mind, it. is even more suggestive to 
consider t.he Jesuit Puente f s directions for usjj"lg t.he rosary to 
meditate upon the virt.ues of Nary ••• in doing this~ we are to 
foJ_10\i' a three-fold procedure: Iffixing the eyes and intention 
upon thre e things. If 

1. Upon the heroica11 acts which the Virgin exercised about 
that virtUE: • • • admiring her sanctitie, reioycing therein, 
glorifying Goo, who gaVi3 it unto her, and exulting for 
the re1tTard which he hath given for such a virt.u. 

20 To fixe mine eyes upon th€! \"ffinte which I have of that 
virtu, and upon the contrary faults and defects wherointo 
I fall, sorr01-rmg for t.hem "\-lith great confusion ani 
humiliation • • • 

3. To make some stedfast purposes, vrlth the greates stabilitie 
tha.t I can, to imitate the B~ Virgin in these acts of 
virtue, trnsting in th3 favour of this pious Nother, that 
shee will assist me to perfonne the sama. (2,587) 

Such a threefold division of medj.tation, within a larger fivefold 
str,lcture, has a long tradition, as lvillP..art has shc!'tln by his 
publication of the meditations of Stephen of Sa11ey, an English 
Cistercian of the early thirteent.h century. Stephen gives fifteen 
meditations on the Joys of the Virgin, divided into three series 
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of fives; the most int,eresting aspect of them here is ~~.~ sub
d.ivision of each meditation into three parts: (1) Hedit@::.L~':J on 
the myst.ery itself'; (2) Qiudiu..!!h c summary of the ftJoYj" (3) 
~, prayer to the Virgin invoking her assistance in the 
achieven:ent of Christian perfection 0 • e 

Heditation on the Virgin ndght easily influence Petrarchan eulogy; 
in fact Peb'arch himself suggests such an influence by concluding 
his sequence to laura "Wlith a ~.& to the Virgin Nary His . 
previous treatment of laura is different only j.n degree, not in 
kind 0 Thus in a poem describing what Donne calls liThe Idea. of a 
lioman, II some connotations of l'fary vlould appear to be almost 
inevitable for a poet of Donne fa background. At any rate, in 
Dorme I s Introduct.ion to his Pdl'1t1.S:~ along with Petrarchan 
hyperbole:l \1e find Elizabeth Drul"'J treated in terms which seem 
to adumbrate the practice of meditating on l1ary! she is a 
IIQueene ll ascended to Heaven, attended by Sc.ints: her name has 
mysteri?us pOlver. • • .23 

Now if l'fe 1,vere to allm'i lIa 111eaning to develop from this injage in 

accordance Hith the poems' structure" as Nartz suggests, we should 

surely arrive at the conclusion that the poem is about Mary. It 

seems to Ire tho. t this is eY.11ctly what the poem is about, and that. 

}~rtz has suggested all but this. But no, he concludes: 

Donne's Amtomie has no • • • focus: it has instead a central 
inconsistenc'yvlhich defeats all Dop..ne I s efforts to bring its 
diverse materials under control. For it is not correct to say, 
as Empson says, that lithe complete decay of the universe U is . 
represented as having been caused by the death of Elizabeth 
Drury 0 If this \'rere so, the poem might achieve unity through 
supporting a dominant syrJbol of virtue's p01'rer, and one might 
agree vrith Empson that lithe only \vay to make sense -of the poem. 
is to accept Elizabeth Drury as the LOgos. It But" after t.he 
Introduction has elaborately presented this hyperbole, one 
discovers in the first l1editation that Elizabeth Drury has, 
basically, nothing to do \<lith the sense of decay in the poem .. 
The first Meditation is strictly in the religious tradition; 
it meditates the decline of ffi9..n through sin from Goo I s original 

t · . 24-crea lone • • • 

:Hartz has made tHO major mistakes: first he forgets his orm strong 

indications that the structure of the poem and the phrase "Ide<.~ of a 

1ioman!! are str'ong indica,tions that the poem is in fact. about Hary, 
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and th~t tho Hary who is venerated in the meditations upon which he 

believes the Fj:,r,st AnniverslkrZ to be based is a person vIho is a 

domin:1.ting symbol of Virtue; secondly he has nusread the poem, not 

noticing that its meaning can be read backwards; that is that "Thile 

one can (or cannot) read that her death has £m~2.£! the complete decay 

of the universe one can also read that. her death has Q~'£r.L~q by 

the complete decay of the universe. Harold Love too has noted this 

misunderstanding by },fartz: 

His mif;take == "lhich has been t.hat of TLlost writers on the poem -
lay in his assumption that the Eulogies 'Here mere recapitulations 
of this hyperbole and th3. t EU.zabeth Drury 1'laS nothing more in 
Donne's system of images than a kind of cosmic embalming fluid. 
The essential point that he has overlooked is that Donne r s 
initial conceit is a double one -- or rather a cojunct one, like 
a combined theme-Collnter-subject of a double fug;ue. Besides 
telling us that tho death of the .... Torld has been caused by the 
death of Elizabeth Dnuy,. Donne has also gone to some pains to 
state the apparently cont.radictory proposition trE. t the death 
of Elizabeth D:i.~ll:ry has boen caused by the death of the \vorld. 
Elizabeth Drury exists in the poem not onJ.y as the soo.l of 
the lfOrld Hhose ldthdrawal from it has caused its corruption 
blrl:. as the heart of the ,'lOrld, a heart that despite his 
perfections has bei3n fina.lly ur,,').ble to avoid becoming involved 21:: 
in the universal process of corruption that began \-lith the fall~ ;> 

perhaps the most vaJJ.lable criticism yet offered, as we have seen, did 

nothing to advance a theory of the true subject of the poem. Its 

criticD therefore continued to seek this subject or to remain confused 

about it. Robert Ellrodt for ey..ample says: 

Que les Armiversaires aielIt ete composes comme des- "meditations 
religieuses," nous le reconnaitrons volontiers a,pr~s la magistraie 
etude de L. 1. Hartz e Notre dissentiment porte sur l' objet de 
meditation 0 Ce n 'est certaineIilent pas 1a Vierge l-farie. Serait-ce 
le Christ? ••• 1a suite du poeme, decrivant lea consequences de 
sa mort, ne s 1 auraits 'applique r a la mort du Christ qui n 'a 
pas, entraine In "putridactionlt de l'univers mais, au contraire a 
rachete 11 htEnanite., •• ~ 



Aussi la mort d 'Elizabeth Drury paralt-eLle evoquer, p1utot que 
1e sacrifice du Christ; ]a dis soloution de 1 'Eglise uni verse1le 
dont Donne slest toujours vivement afflige. 1'identification 
d 'Elizabeth a L'Eglise don.'1e un sens presque aussi satisfaisant 
atlX passages deja cites puis que tlEglise, instituee par 1e Christ, 
est, aux yeux d'un espirit "catholique ll (qulil soit Romain ou 
Anglica,n), Ie conduit de la grace divine. Et bien d'autres 
passages ott Elizabeth ne saurait, etre le symbole du Logos se 
J.,-3.issement aisell19nt interpreter ainsi. les plus frappants sont 

.1es vel'S 317·~22 (on sa it que l'Arche est un Iltype ll de l'eglise) 
et 417=426 (sur les efforts de 1 l eglise, couronnes seulement d'un 
SlleCeS partiel, pour transformer les moeul's et la societe) • • • 
quand bien mem::: ni Ie Christ ni tlEglise Universelle ne se 
dissiHuleraient a. des certainESlfloments sous la visage d 'Elizabeth, 
un intil119 emoi, une al1f?0isse, .une aspiration eperdue nlen 
donneraient pas moins aces poemes une resol"k."l.nce et une stgnification 
qu.e passent infiniTIlGl1t leur lIoccasion lJ ou leur preteA'te.2 

Ellrodt more or 1038 gives up the search for the object of meditation 

and instead points out that the poem exhibits "un intime ei"noi, une 

angoisse, un aspiration eperdue" vThich belies the subjects which he 

seeS most strongly to be suggested. George Willia.1l1son in an article 

on liThe Design of Donne IS !un:i;.!yrsad.QE." sjJllilarly avoids discussion 

of the central object of the poem and instead discover:s stru.ctural 

links between the 1601 IlProgress of the Soule ll and tte tvro .&l%~!?. 

H'3 states" quite correctly ,th.8.t in liThe Progress \I Donne took a 

satirical vie .... l of Origina.l Sin, and in the EJ-r.sj, .. Jmmv§:psa .. rl he 

lIexplored seriously the consequences of original sin in the "[Orld he 

kne~·i.1I He concludes that uThe persistence of this struct'..l.ral idea 

reveals a dimension of his [Donne IsJ thought that led to a definition 

of his life .,,27 1villiamson has rightly emphasised the importance of 

Original Sin and the importance of the theme of the An.1JJyers§;'t~ asa 

definition of Donne t slife" But he too offers no light. on the central 

irna.ge e Hahony, in an u!lp'.lblished dissertation for Ne~'f York University, 

exemp}j.fies the confusion that was again falling on interpretation of 
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the ~~~~ Taking a deep breath he eXplains in his introduction 

that as far as -he is concerned: 

• In the present study Donne's own identification of her as 
"The Idea of a wvoman" is accepted and developed.. The thesis 
developed here is that Donne presents in the poems a number of 
particular manifestations or exemplifications of this IlIdea;" 
some of these, namely, lady Virtue, lady vlisdom and lady Justice, 
are abstract, i'1hi1e others are concrete, or historical personages, 
such as the Blessed Virgin !-fary, Queen Elizabeth, and final.1y 
Elizabeth Drury.28 

This sort of w..alysis leads only bacbTards, to Narjorie Nicolson. 

wfuile }fahony obviously exhibits a scholarly backgrourrl he has no real 

l.mderstaming of the subject of the poem and, I think, totally 

misunderstands the conception of lithe Idea of a ~lomanll. (vie see this 

further when , .. e read in his acknowledgements: "Most dearly I am 

indebted to nw "life, HadE., who has been a constcmt radianc:e and true 

Ilidea fl of this thesis)" 29 As Donne said, he did not describe the 

"lOman as she ~ but as an Idea. Therefore to relate the poem 

concretely to Elizabeth Drury or Queen Elizabeth 01' the Virgin Hary 

makes nonsense of the idea. Furthe:eTIlore if Donne vlere to ailo»' that 

Elizabeth Drury, a girl "Thom he had never met and who "ras distinguished 

only for youth and virginity" ,'ra.a a representati vo of this idea then it 

is absurd to say that she vIaS the 1.8:s1:" latest perhaps, but not last. 

But this is exactly .... fhat he does say: "All along the .. lOrld has 

suffered decay, and various personages such as Lady Virtue, and Queen 

Elizabeth have departede Elizabeth Drlll'Y is the last of the departures 

of those ",ho embodied the Idea of a iVOl'llan. n30 He has to say II last II 

because if it is only the "latest" then the death does not have such 

importance for "f8 know that other ,embodiments of the Idea \'lill occur c 

It may be unfair to reproach him thus but I think the shallmmess of Mahony I s 
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approach is completely demcnstrated by the florid and badly expressed last 

lines of his dissertation! 

The LLrm.iYE..:;ar:l,$'_1? are outstanding in English literary h.i.story., . 
Just from the aspect of length, they together const.itute Donne t s 
longest poem and the longest l>ietaphysj.cal poem. From the aspect 
of intrinsic Horth, the ~~:kf:. in sheer breadth and force 
stand as Donne IS best and most povrerful poems. FUl't.hermor-e they 
rank \'lith the very highest companion poems 0 FinalJ.y, th~)y list 
"rith the greatest classics of English poetry up to the present 
day)l 

§J_c_E1U}sj.t g.:J.R.r~...rm2.lli!it But meanl>lhile Frank l'1anley \'ias vlriting his 

dissertation vrId.ch ''-las published in 196332 and is v[itho~lt doubt. the 

most valuable contribution to the understandin.g af the A..!Jill~~~~~l!. 

since, or possibly including, l>fartz's. }fanley produced an authoritative 

edition of the text:. and inclu.ded an introduction fltating his intelpretat.ion, 

and an extensive commentary 0 He puts all previcus criticism into a 

perspective of hist.orical and bioeraphicCl.l context and to SOII1':'\ extent 

clarifies the chaos that lias re.pidly enveloping t.he poems 0 He E'..xpla,ins 

the d:i.lerr:ma of the central image of Elizabeth Dru.ry: 

Critics have constantly felt t.hat there is more to the poem th:1.11 
mere Petrarchanism, something that th€ly Viere not quite able to 
put their finger on. Either the poeIl1B are a failure, or what seems 
to be a fantast.ic hyperbole is in fact a burden of extra symbolic 
meaning that JIIl.LSt be understood before the poems begin to make 
sense. The only trouble is that symbolism of that sort seeWE to 
be out of the question. For by asking us to consider Elizabeth 
Drury as an Edon~inl..1.ge of vague and ull.named desire, Donne begins 
a process of coalescence the.t ends by making her not the sign of 
Eden and therefore sep arate from it, but in some literal l'ffi.y the 
thing itself. Through the poetry, th e fundament.al poet.ic act, villat 
emerges is a mythical figure of \'loman on whom literally the entire 
l10rld depen:ls. And yet the viOlUan remains Elizabeth Drury. It is 
not logical, it dee s not make sense, and at this point most 
criticism breaks dovm~ 

Hanley' continues to 5h01'I that this apparent dilenLrna may be caused by 

our approach to the poem and not the poem itself: 
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Rut perhaps the difficulty is ,'lith us and not lTith the poemo 
For true symbols are almost ahlays illogical. They represent 
a state of mind and. a Hay of understanding prior to logic, and 
that is \V'hat 5upposed]y distinguishes them from sigrs .:13 

Later he explains ~ 

There is no clear, explicit identification of the symbolism in 
the poem, and for this reason it has rLln off in the minds of the 
critics to Jesus Christ or the Catholic Church, Queen Elizabeth, 
the Virgin Nary, the Logos, Astraea. There is nothing to bring 
it into sharp focus, and \"16 are left. rlith a feeling of 
incompleteness. 

I am not certain that any sharp focus is possible. The symbol 
is too complex. for all its parts to 00 held i.11 the mind at OIlCe 

discursively b Horeover it is i~ the nat.ure ot. symbols to suggest 
more th.e.n they ~leem to contain o 

Hanley continues to Shcr.·l that there are nnny references to vlisdom in 

the poeme He ap.alyses concepts of Wisdom throughout the ages arrl ,·lith 

very useful co-o2'clination refers them to the poems 0 His work is too 

lengthy and concentrat.ed to have jus'tice done to it in the short apace 

that I can allot to it ~ B'J.t I think it is clear that any serious 

study of the ~nll~~~ar~~~ or their interpretation should take 

cognizance of HE.nley's discussion of 1tlisdomG35 I think his corrments 

on the poem are more nearly totally adequate than any others 0 later 

I sha.ll shof1 "There I think they can be supplemented to make a IIsharp 

focus II possible o 

Love's article, i1hich I have already referred to, is a very 

uSeful addition to the canon of criticism of the ~t ArIDiv~-,,~,l'.2:<> 

Its cexitral point is the one I have already quoted; that IIElizabeth 

Drury exists in the poem not only as the soul of the vlOrld whose .dthdrawal 

from it has ca.used the corruption but as the heart of the world a heart , 
that despite its perfections has been finally unable to avoid being 

involved in the· universal process of corruption that began with 
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the fa11",,36 This understanding is essential to a full interpretation 

of the poen\ and it is am~zing that no other critics have realised it. 

It is because of this oversight that Hartz has said that the eulogies 

\'161'e mere repetition of the hyperboles and that partly as a result of 

this the poem Ithas no focus. II But Love ext,ends this accusation to 

Manley and l'lilliamson: 

Nartz I S failure to recognise the full importance of the Eulogies 
is shared by 1vi]~iaJllson and Hanley, and it is because of this tlu t 
they haw not been able to contradict him as effectively as they 
meant to. 'I'o HiD.iarnson the function of the Eulogies is reduced 
to tha.t of an "Elegiac ant.ithesis" or llrelevant contrast" that 
"croims" the proof but does not play _any relevant part of it. 
To Hanley the relationship of the decay of the world is an extraOd 

logical one: it Itmakes sense of sorts," but it is not a sense 
of rhetorical moulds. In his concentration on the connotive 
aspects of the ju.xtaposition, he has completely overlooked the 
denotive.3? 

This understanding d03S indeed solve a large part of the relationship 

problems of the poem, but, as I.e-lTe himself points out: 

Not all the loose ends, of course, 1'rill let themselves be tied 
up. The gap betvreen the t,,,o visions of Elizabeth Drury advanced 
in t.he poem _M aniInating spirit and vulnerable body -= is too wide 
not to set, up serious strains and, indeed, it could be argued that 
Donne has been far less careful than he should have been about 
keeping them distinct from one another)8 

. I think there is a solution \,lhieh a1.1a.·rs most of the "loose ends ll to be 

"tied up," and "Thieh II gives the poem focus, II and furthermore "sha rpll 

focus e Yet it develops structurally from the poem and has a1;1. the 

looseness that Nanley desires in his central symbol. But first there 

is one point 1'lhich I wish to add to Love t s : Love explains that not 

only can vie read that Elizabeth Drl.lry1s death caused the death of the 

world but that VIe can also read that her death is caused £.y the death 

of the world; but \ .. e can go or.e step fm'thCl' and say not that 
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Elizabeth's death caused the death of the 1'lOrld but that the understanding 

or realisation of her death caused an understanding or realisation of 

the death of the 1'1OrlO... This is central to the poem for it shm'TS as 

Manley de:r:lands of his "true symbolli that the poem is centrally about 

Ita. state of mind and a vlay of understanding prior to logic .11
39 But I 

think \'Te can be eyen more specific than IvJanley is in indicating 1'lhat 

this state of mind is, what symbol lies at the heart of the poem* I 

agree 1Vith Uartz r[hen he says that IIbasically EJizabeth Drury has 

nothing to do with the poem. 1I Donne himself said lIsince I never SaI'l 

the 'gentlevroman, r cannot be bonnd to have spoken just truths, but I 

i·muld not be thought to have gone about to praise her or arsy other in 

rhyme; ~.9..21j!.,l..J;,.,S:o](..1~-lch =CJ.....'e.~~t..lliL£i:1:.1~~~1!11jJ& .. I 

.Q2ll.1£L~.1I (Ny italics). Ik~ is not talking, in the text of t,he 

W:§t .. Afillj~~~ about Elizabeth Drur-y at all, but about someone who 

might, be capable of all that he ccttld say. But '\'lho .mli)"1.t be capable 

of all that he could' say? Not Christ, for he i£,capable of all that 

he could say ~ Not Elizabeth Drury, for she i!L.n.2i capable of a]~ that 

he could say. There' is no earthly person to vThom the statement could 

apply., but there is one person to \-'ihom it E1h.gbj;. •. J1.~ applied: that 

is the Virgin Hary. In Catholi.c belief Nary was conceived 'Nlih()ut 

Orig:Ln-2.1 Sin, she 't'laS tota1J.y puye and in bel" pr-e-J...a.psarifU1 sta.te 

of gn:tce sh:3 Has worthy of Heaven l'iithout redemption, therefore sile 

did not die but vias assu.'ned into Heaven. B1."t in Reformed belief she 

waf; not c;onceived iIDl2cuJ..at.ely, had Orig:Lml Sin and therefore had to 

Cli·;;') be:ZoT.'e. she rea.ch£,d hee.vcn. If "'fIe a,dJust the tvJO vieHs of Hary to 

be read in C91].Crete t.ern:s rather thaI'. as abstractj_ons VIe. SSG tba,t she 
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m;igl(G have been cap-J.ble of all that could be said iL~d l1QLd~. 

\llith either Catholic or Protestant belief l'iary is considered to be 

the best. part, and most. highJ.y privileged member of mankind. ~vith 

either' belief she ce,n easily be u.nderstood to be the heart of m'lnld.nd. 

vn.1en therefore a conve:rt. from the C8.tholio to the Protestant Church 

changes his undemtand.ing of H.ary, realises that she has died as a 

result of O:d.ginal Sj.n, then we can see hm.;r this realisation reinforces 

the sense of dec.2.Y in the l,TOl'lcl.. If its best part, it.s heart, did, 

after a]J.s die then l-[e see hOl'T corrupt the i"lorld must be. This dual 

conception of H.a:ry is vlhat I believe lies behind the Ftrs·~_lilln.iv~s§J.:.!X. 

It is a true, flexible, symbol, as Hanley demands that it should be) 

for it, is abou.t "a state of mi.nd," or rather tHO states of mind. When 

v;e add Love I s understanding: tha t II she II is not only the cause, but 

the effect of death; and my ovm that II she II is the cause not of' the 

death but of the .r.,o,;.1:.J;i.siit:i£.12 of the death then "''0 see that this double 

vieil" of Nar-y can be a consistent basic symbol for the entire pdem. In 

Chapter IY I shall demonstrate this 1'lith close textual analysis 0 

It may be charged that the idea i.s not new·; th.l. t H.-"l.!'"Y has often 

befora been suggested to be the subject of the poem. She has, but not 

in this parlicuL1.r way.. Harjorie Nicolson, for example, points .out 

references to rIal"'y, but only generalised ones. She has not realised 

that there can be consistent relation of all the descriptive passages 

to a d1k"l.l-vision or idea of I,fury n All commentators who have noted 

reference to the Virgj.ll have not shovm a''1areness of the complex 

symbolism that, has eYQ.ly<:!cl, ~_~'oqrrl h~r :u1..Qath91:iQ,J??li~J:,.~12~J~.tu:r::&Y.~· 

It is because of t.his symbolism tbat the central idea of Nary can act 
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as a symbol for a great deal of all that has already been read into 

I,fury is the Spouse as ,v!~11 as the mother of Chdst; as a 
~ . ___ ~ .... ____ ==-~= ,,"~._ .~h _"" __ ~.,,.,~.~- ". "- .... _..,_"!_~".".~.::- .• __ _ 

result of this she is considered by the Cat.hoD.c Church to be a 

"tYf~1I for the ehurch. In this w8,Y many of l,farius Bevrleyts points 

about the poem being about Donnels apostasy am the two Churches can 

be found to be entirely /l'elcvant. In t.he same 'ltlay that in Ar:glic1.:m 

theology (as demonstrated many times by Donne in his sermons) Hisdom, 

and t.h8 SPO'O.DEt in t.he Canticles, are discovered ta r)f; Ilt.YPG,s1l for the 

Spouse of Christ rThiel! is the Church, so in ROT:1o.n theology they are 

C'.lso applied to Hary. M<'J.nley quotes from the Book of Proverbs a 

passage \'Thieh eX€L'1plifies one of the "major strands of trac1itionll of 

l\his exact passage is related t.o l<fa.ry very 

frequently in Roman liturgy. Because of the Roman identification of 

l'lisdom ,·lith Mary everythixlg that Hanley says in his commentary can be 

exactly re1-'l t.ed to the proof of my thesis of inte:rpretation. none 

of his commentary is irrelevant to it 0 T'nese "lords of Hunley, for 

example fit. my thesi.s to perfect.ion if vie subst:i.tute lithe Virgin 

'. 
M.9.ryll for Elizabeth Drury:: 

Donne has taken _. ~ • a particular example of mortality alY] in 
m.editating on it universalised it and found in it the source of 
aD. mortality, not only the sum total of all things that ever 
w·ere or ever will be in this v.rorld, but the vlhole frame arid fabric 
of the uniVerse itse]j'. The mysterious "Sheell in the poem is in 
a sense Elizabeth Drury, but she is also a symbolic creature: the 
idealised fOl'lll in Donn<; 's ovm mind of a pel~fect pattern of virtue. 
She is the 111dea of a ~loman, II a symbol of all the beauty r.:an al:d 
the universe lost in the faD.: the or-der and harmony of 'the o1.rtel' 
'\'TorJ..d as 1-[ell as the inner beauty of virtue .. Te ourse} ves, each 
individual, ha.ve lost o She is the only thing this last) dyi.ng 
age of the 'ltTorld had left, the only memory of the old tiP.'.es in 
Eden. And a t 1

the sa.me time she is the image of its mo:rtaJ.it,y a.nd 
evanescence .. 4 



Tha,t is, Donne has taken a particular ey..arr[lle of mortalit.y and on 

medita.ting on it has found that it enforces a conception of t,he SO'lU~ce 

of all mortality. (It is :iJnportant to remember the trIO additions of 

understanclingtha t Love and I del1'ar:<led) 0 "Shee" :i.s, I suggest, the 

Virgin Nary, and in this ''lay she is the symbolic creature; from a 
'~--'~ .. -, .... -

CathoJ.ic understanding she is the "Idea of a \voman," and '.'/as the only 

thil1g that reca.lled the old times in Eden; but an altered viey.T of her 

re-enforces our cOllsd .. ousness of mortality and evanescence since even 

she l'las not perfect and had to die. 

This m~V' sound complex but actuJ3.lly it is. quite simple 6 It is 

only complex because, perhaps, it needs a background of apostasy beior's 

t.his meaning is read.ily obvious to a !\;~ader. And yet all the major 

critics have b-uggest,r~d implicitly or explicitly that the Virgin 11ary 

is the subject of thp p00mo Hart.z for eXaniple, as I haire ahovl11, shO'h'S 

that IlEliza.beth Druryll is "treated in terms "lhloh seein to adumbrate 

the practice of meditating on Nary., 11 At length he has shmIll its 

structural and textual relat:Lonship "Tith the Wir-gin, but still he 

concludes that the poem has "no focus 1i and that lithe poem does not 

justify the elaborate imagery .'lith ",hicll Donne att.empts to transmute 

the girl into a symbol of r.lltue t s power .11
43 Half his mistake. is the 

one that Love has sh01m; but the other hali' is th8,t he does not fo]~o't>J 

his O'i;I'!l leads 11hic11 suggest. that the poem is not about Elizabeth Drury 

at all., but about. the Virgin H.ary 0 The onJ.y r-eference to Elizabeth 

Drury is on the title~rage rrhe:re Dor.J1e says that her death is the 

"occasion" for the poem.. Again Harius Bei.·rley is right 'fillen he says 

that the poem is a. "private II one. For reasons Hhich I shall shorr 
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in later chapters there is good evidence too t Donne did not mean it 

to be readily fully understood and was quite content to accept. thi?,t 

the central image would be thought to be Elizabeth Drury. v-fuen asked 

directly "That it viaS about he replied tlk1.t it was not about Elizabeth 

but about "one who might be capable of all t.hat I could say.1! Hhen 

Jonson told him that the only way the poem could be justified was Lf 

it '-laS about the Virgin Nary, D0l1 __ 118 replies evasively, he did not 

say that it "laS about Elizabet.h Drury, he did not say that it 1-m.s not 

about the Virgin Hary, he said it 1.-laS ab01lt liThe Idea, of a t-Joman and. 

not as she ''las'' =~ that is it 1'laS not a.bout the V:irg:i.n either as a 

Catholic \'lould see her or as a Protestant would see her, but as both1 

in her idea, ~ in her reality .. Hc~rtz. has pointed out tha t II • • 0 

in a poem describing 'the Idea of a v{oman,' some connota.tiol1.B of 

l:farY"Tould appear to be almost inevitable in a prot of Donne's back.., 

ground. II When Hary replaces Elizabeth Drur~.r as the fenale figure in 

the poom t.hen the whole poem can be revalued from this start,ing point 9 

She is the symbol i'1hich is the base for the poem" and further discussion 

of the irlherent meanings can be related from this central" sharp" 

sYfI.lbol which is the focus., 

In the foJ~owing chapters I shall discuss the sixteenth, and 
.~"""""'-~~--~...,...-~..-.,;..--~'~~~~--~-== 

~ _~ven~nt.h_~e~:~~-~ __ ~~~~ool~~-on the Virg~~ to 8h01>[ _~l1_~~e _ ~rie p~~~!:~w 

the Catholic Church venerated her and on the other hand haH Reformed 
----- ------------------------- -- -----

beliefs derranded thB.t she shou.ld vo -venerated in a nm.ch less ia,udatory 
-----~~------------

f8.8hion e I shall she1\'! that even t.hen, (though the dogmas viera not 

defined u.ntil 1854 and 1950 respectively), qatholies ,·rere empha.tic in 

'- -------
declaring that }!ary'!,-ras conceived vdthout Original Sin and did not 

>""._.r" .. _.~._~~_ .. ~._ ._._~ __ " 
..,.,~ .. " 



die in the orditlar..ft~')rtal sense but waD assumed into heaven as a 

result of this priYiIcge; and at t.he saIne ti.'1lt1 the Pl'oi;estant Chu:r\~h 

was emphatic in cle0lctl'ing that she 'tras not conceived vJithout Origil'J3,l 

Sin end tra t she did die.. I sm,ll at.tellTpt to shoH tr ... '1 t Dorms exhibited 

Catholic ul1clerstantiing of Hary prior to his \1riting the W..st 

~~~.l ani that aftel"'lIT'arCls he Sh01{S that he P.8.S modified these 

vie'i'TS. As part of a genel';al biographical survey of his life I shall 

indicate hvY'[ this poem can be sho"m to be centt-al to his religious 

thought <> Fina11y I sh.9.11 eX8.m .. 1.ne the poem closely to sh ovr ho,'! this 

interpy·etat.ion can b~/ fully substantiated by the text.. It is 

I 

unfortunately beY9nd the scope of this thesis to attempt a full 

critic,z\1. eval"L1Hyion of the poem, but I hope that I shall show tha.t it 

demands a .fu,7lrcvaluation and that most of its derogatory critics 

Here hamfBred by a false underst.and.ing of its basic syrrlbol., 
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·CHAPTK.qrr 

Since the time of, say ~ Amb:t~ose and Bernard, Roman Ca.tholic 

veneration of Nary gri$w· so much th:lt it became one of th~ most pop1.l:::'al' 

devotions of the Chtu"'ch G 
1 Catholics believed that she had 00611 

conceived and born w:i:t.hout Original Sin and th~\.t during her lift' ~he 

had n~ver C~1.1nit ted Actu~d Sin.. The 60 p:d vileges "lere gra.nted t,Q her 

so that she might. be a upUl'O vassell! fol' the son of God. As a 

resu.lt of these privileges she was exempted also from the resu1.t3 of 

sin; pain in childbirth, and death; that :Ls; since she was p:r'e= 

l.e,psG~r:i1:"l.n in gl'ace ehe did not have to suffer t.he results of thB 

fall" Naturally enough this doCtl"i1~ i3 int.rinsical~ an eI10XTIl011S 

source of prid(3 in two If,ZiYS: firstly because :i.t rem:i.Ws man tha t but 

for the a,<tident of the faJ~ he too iE) a. cre2:(:'Ul'~ l'lOrthy of great 

t,hings., and that death, pain and labour al'1{} but the results of the f~.ll; 

secondJy because it reminds man tha.t though he :is imperfect, one of 

his l11.Uuber is perfect; so perfect indeed tha.t 8he is "lox-thy even to 00 

the mothe)."'" of qt.'<io When 118017 gave birth to Christ she gave lri.m her 

tlfJSD.; and .as his mother she had, they supposed, great influ,el1ce \·lit.h 

h:i.m. She was the instigator of his fil'st miracle, at the Wedding 

Feast of Ca,m,l> ani by popular belief she "-laS the first person Ch"dsi;, 

marrl.fested hims~lf to a.rter the Resu.rrection.. (The proof of th..i..s is 

found in the fact that H.a.:ry did not visit his grave at thE) !'irst 

possible mOn1ont; on th~ Sundayo She ,'Truld only not have doxw this 

if she had already known th.;.t he 'Wa3 not. ther--.})" Since 1·1.3..17 sha,l'ed. 

28 
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Ghrlst's flesh she had even more privileges than thes~; ahe was given 

the titles of !Jco=sufferer\! and even Itco- rademptresso" The prophecy 

in Genesis 3 :15 \'fas applied to her: iiI will put enmity betl'leen you 

and the 'Woma.n, a.nd between your seed and her seed. She shall crush 

thy hlZlad, and thou shalt lieill 'Yfait for her heel.,lt The l'lords of 

Simeon in the templf~ reinforced this prophecy and indicated hel' 

BUffering: ItAntl. thy Gim sO'ul a. S'VTc(f.'d s h-1.11 pierce .. II (Inke 2 :35) <> 

M-:lry was supposed to ha va ph-:.yed an .§&li"l!! part in the red~tion and 

to have suffer-ed CQ"-equ9.lly with Christ .. 

In the enormous number of prophec:t.es applied to her l'L?.ry aequiI"Ds 

many other virtues and privileges ~ These are best sunmed Ul) in the 

Litany of the Blessed Virgin \vhGre she is described as: ~ 

.R~~ll~;L~.ll9 V.!!1~2_'!~~'&lli±~, !k~~..J?£~~nc~~ yilh.~..!E!." 

Y}).:gs?~N~~' ~i£gg.!:lfl~4:~, ~~!!L,l1!~t~» ~£l.efL!if!J?!~E.-~" 

~~~n~~~e ~~itl~~, !~:lL~-_t~t;Zl~, ~~£:bile? ~ . 

i.Uti[~ll8i ~Y9t..i..9nis, l12,~~, 'l~£;j,B llmcl;1£,<!,l 'l'la!:r~ ~~1!-rn~lb 

~YL~~ .. f.ru:.q§.:,\j.~~B..£!:~' L~14.!l '§~~.:li1l~1ri, .~~ 

~!:U •• Eh .&tf\lliiillU~<:Lcat.ol'lJd!b ~"!.t:rix !}.;t.QJ£.HE:qmo (VLt:'g:l.n 

moo t prudent, Virgin mo.3t venerable, Virgin most renowned, Virgin most 

powerful, Virgin moai;. nl~:r.ciful" Virgin most faithful, HiITor -of justice,· 

S*,at of Wisdom, Gause of our joy" Spiritual vessel, Vessel of honour, 

Sil\.:,l7Ula1'" vessel of devotion" Mystical Rose, TO~'fer of Da.vid, T01'1'er of 

ivory" House of gold, A1"'fi: of the covep..a.nt" Gate of heaven, Horning 

star, Health of th~ sick" Refuge of sinJ:1er3" Conu'ortel" of the 

afflicted) 0 Nearly all tre S8 descriptio:n.s of the Virgin are derived 

fl~(),:n Old Tes~va.tJlent prophecies and passages, paJ;,'ticularly from too Book 
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of \\Ti8do.l1~ Proverbs $ Ecclesiastes $ PsaJ.ms and the Canticle of Canticles. 

large pa.rts of these 'books '\flel"e applied. to her and we can see 

pal't.i'~l-1lar1y \'1e~l the magro.tude of the devotion that Catholics paid 

to l-Iary when l'le r~ad this extract from the Book of Proverbs 'Hhich is 

part of her 1iturgy~ 

~~e Lord possessed m,~ in the beginning of his ways, before he 
mad!'~ any"-",hing" from the begirming" I l'TaS sot up from etel"nlty $ 

"'arid lTas old" before the ea.rt,h 11m.3 llP;ld,~o Tho depths were not 
as yetA' and I ''.faa alt\9ady concei'\1'f3d; neith~l" he.d the fountains 
of "'lat.er as yet sprung out.,; th"J mountains with th~i1" huge bul.k 
had not as yet OOf;ll1 established.: befo!" t.hr~ hil1'6 I "Jas brought 
forth., He had not yet m:3.de the eart.h, nor the rJ.vr.1n-s $ nor the 
poles of the world 0 \'Jhen he prepar'lild the hea.vens I \laB present; 
l'lhen '\nth a. certain JB.lr{ a.nd compass he en.elo~x~d th~ depths 1J \vflen 
he established. U18 sky l:l.bov~ 1 and poised the foontahw of , ... ater8; 
whf!Jll he comp.::\sl:led the sea 'with its bound.s, and set a 1a1..g to the 
t1aters that th<:y should not p~ss their l:1.m.:tts; wh~n he balanced 
the faundationn of t,h~ ear'i,",h, I 11a9 with. him forming all things, 
and. delighted e'l'/~lV;l day 3 p.1.a.ybJ,g be.fol'li!l him at all timN3 1J paying 
in the '\'forld~ aud my delights weI~ to be \uth th~ childl.~n of 
maHo NoW' th~r(;for('j yo chil.dz:-en hea.r mt'l: Bl~sBed are they that 
keep ~ ways.. Ht!l.a.~' inst.ruction ani 00 \iTj,s~1J and r~ft\Sc it not .. 
Blessed is the man that he[l,ret,h JlJe 1J and that lr·m,tcheth daily at 
11W gates, and l-Taitft;'th at the posts of lJIS' doors.. Hi!! th9.t shall 
find rue 8m'!'ll f'ir.,d 111'6, and shall have salvation f14 0m th~ Lord .. 

(Prowerbs 8:22=36) 

This extract is the lessonfol" t.lw feasts of both the Concept:ton of 
OUr lady, and the Bjrth of Our L.'\dy.. Parts of :l.t &nl repeat,ed as 

antiphons and the like throughout hal' liturgy" This particular 

BlJ.t meam'lhile rfe call see from the extract hOll! greatly the V:i'!"gin was 

venerated.. Actually th~ l'fOrds of the tert# are in the original context 

ascribed to Wisdom, but applioo to l<k'"l.ry they praise her in tel"ffi3 which 

suggest a v(m.'!'}Z'ati.on which is aJ..rnost, idoL3.trous.. The text is also 

marked for ita beauty, 8.nr1. Zvbry becomes, in Catholic do-ctrin.e ,an 
.---------~ 
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ep1tOJl"& of beauty and proportiono Thia is the lesson for the fea.st of 

the Assumption: 

rn allthj.ngs r sought rest, and I shall abide in the inheritance 
of the Lord.. Then the creator of all things contlTh3.nO.ed, and &:lid 
to me; and he that made me rested in TI'1Y tabeI'l'lacle. And he said 
to me: r~t thy dwelling be in Jacob, am thy inheritance be ill 
ISl'll.el, andtak~ root in my elect.. And so was I established in 
Sion, and in ths holy city libnnse I rested, a..rrl my power was 
in Jel''I.'walem: and I took root in an honourable people, anrl in 
the portion of my God his inheritance, and roy abode is in the 
fu.D. assembly of sa.ints ~ I was 6y..aUed like a cedar in Libanus, 
and as a cypress=tree on Hount, Sion: I .. IUS exalted like a 
palnl~tl"ee in Ca.des, and as a rose~pI8<nt in Jericho: As a fair 
olive-tree in the pl=:3.i:ns, and a.s a. p1;:;,n-e-tre~ by th~ water;:} in 
the streatfl was lex",,\, Ited 0 I ga.ve a. 8'1-lel€ri; 8mt)ll like cinnnmon 
and aromat.ical balm: I yielded a sY1'6Ert odour like the best 
myrrh.. (Eccles:5.asticus 21J.:ll~l) 

Thia text too, in its original cOlltex , is describing Wisdom and it too 

Wlsdom are often applied by the ROlU:.~n Catholic Ch'l1'(~h to Hary so tha.t 

symbols, and the complexity of its images beco.mEl her a:t.tribu.tes and 

her prerogative. It is a relationship th~t presents fascinating a.nd 

"lide implications and is a mark of the beauty inherent in Catholic 

Nariology.. The doctrines of Ha.ry are b.,1.sed often not on strict 

SCl'iptur-al proof llllt on their "fittingness" l~ They W·61"'8, in a. 'tra.y J 

Illf)taphysical speculations (and lie can see why they probably had great 

appeal for Donn.e) of This is perfectly exemplified by the development 

of the doctrinE! of the Assumption: ste John Dama.scene (died 753) 

was one of the fj.rst to suggest. that ¥mry might have been asstUii.ed 

into hea,,-en, and di~ not dio in the ordinary human sense: 

o how' does the source of life pass through death to life? 
o ho,,! can she obey the la.w of natUl";;l, '\'fho, 1.'1 concei.vi.'1.ga 
surpasses the botmdm'ies of nature? How is her spotless 
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body lllJMl'a subject to dea.th? In order to be clothed with imn.ortality 
she must first put off mort.ality, sin~e the Lord of naturG did not 
reject the penalty of death.. • • • vlhat too n shall we call this 
mystery of thine? Death? Thy blessed soul is naturally parted 
from thy blissi'll.l and undefiled body, and the body is de1ivered 
fl"'om the grave, yet it does not endure in death, noT' is it the 
prey of C01"'l"upt.ion$ 'l'he body of hers, while virginity remained 
unspott.ed in child-bil"t,h, was preserved in its incorruption, 
a.nd "laS taken to a better place 1'-1here death is not, but eternal 
lifee (.Just as the glorious sun may be hidden momentarily by 
the opaque moon, it shc'lls at-,iD. though covered, and its rays 
illumine the darlmess since light, belongs to its essence" It 
has in itself a perpetual source of light, as God created it ~ 
So art thou the perennial source of true light, the t.reasurJ'" of 
light itself p the richness of grace!, the Ca,US3 and meditun of all 
our goods" And if fOl' a time thou ar'c. hidden by the d~ath of 
the body, without sp$aking thou art our light, 1:i.f6~·giving 
B..mbrosia, true happiness, a sea, of grace, a fCll.mtainof healing 
and of perpetual blessing. .Thou art as a fruitful tree in the 
forest, and thy fruit is sweet in the mouth of the faithfulo 
Therefore I vdll not cal.l thy sacred transfor:mation death, but 
n.lst, or going home, and it' :ls more truly a going hom~ 0 2 

These cautiously w'Ol:dod comments suggesting that Mary !Il;!gt~ not have 

died were the beginning of "That was to become a flood of lIproof" of 

the fact that the Virgin did not die. EventuaDy these "proofs" 

formed themselves into a body of material thn. t the Catholic Church 

asserts that Sto John Damascene lv-as the origir..ator of the doctrine and 

cites IIlallY aU'fjhorities including Sto Robert Beila.l'mine, Sa:vonal"'Ola, 

St~ Bern.a.rdine of Siew.8., Suarez~ St. Francis de Sales, St. Anselm, 

Hugh of St .. Vict,or, and St. Thomas Aquinas.ll as its defenders" (AJ~ 

thesf!:} \.rere before or contemporary "lith Donne) 0 The arguments iihich 

he quotes from these authorities are summarised int 0 nine points, of 

lvhich these. are the most jroportarrl,: 

(1) Hary was assumed into heaven because 'she is tha 1-101:.he1'' of God.., 

(2) }f.;.a17 wal':i ass1.m~ed into heaven becatW6 her flesh and Jesus's flesh 
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are one o 

(3) Hary was assumed int.o heaven because her body is united ~1ith the 

principle of life itselfQ 

(4) }>fal'Y was assumed into heaven because sha· l>JG\S a. virgin, 

at her parturition~ 

(5) Mary 11as assumed into heavcm because she is unstained 

(6) l'1ary was assumed into heaven because She is the Blessed arnor;g l'lOmen .. 

(7) l-fary \-las a8BU1ll~d into heaven because she is the Nei'I Eve.3 

!at.ar pie shall Else that. lllk\.rJy of these details' of Mary 8 s virtues and 

privileges ',I').li.ch l'fHmlted in her a.voiding death are knovrtl and familiar 

upon or impUedo By Donne's time th~ dod;l'ine of the Ar:H3Wo,pt.ion was 

~~ll defined" alt.hough it l'Jae not. decla!"~d official dogrra until 1950. 
-~""""''"'''"''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''''-'''''''''"'-''''.-'''''.'-'~'' 

Indeed in t.he official declaration of the Dogma thif3 quotation is 
~-~-.. --.~-~. 

included from St .. Peter Canis:~~~ff!JI .. ..!!h2. 9-i~d ;t.n ~.27 Z 
_., __ ~ ____ ,,'-, .--" ~ -~, .,--.~- -~ ~,---,-----,_.,._u_ ~o.o,,>.,...,... ........ 

'Itda bel:i.f.lf has prolJ'ailed for 80lil,? centuries and is so firmly 
fixed in the mil1ds of thE) faithful and has so oormnended its~lf 
to the universal Church that those who darer that the body of 
1'Iary \\laS taken up iEto h~aven should not 00 given a patier.,.t 
hearing but shotc:ld b6 evel-Y'l:;here dismissed in derision as 
contentious a.nd ut.terly temerarious persons, whose spir1.t is 
he:l'etical <ra.ther than Catholic G 4 

C.s.nisius . as a ,,Jesuit I and i.t could \-Jell be statements 1.ike thif,l vrhich 

OCC8.s:i.oned !'em.:u:-k in his preface to the Priests and Jesuits 

I am so \ie acquainted ldth the phrases of Diminution and 
Disparagemen and other personall aspersions, l.'lhich your 
l'n:iters cast a; d :iJnprint upon such or your crWl1 side as 
depart from the· r opinions in the bllst dra:mme or scruple; 
as J can.:not hor~~ :tha.t~ any of thl1lJ1l. will Bpal'e me rlho am 
fnr>oher rewDved fl~h.m.5 
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Dol1l)S hOl'~ adopts t-.he defensive tone which is typical of the RefO:t'1nfition ' s 

They wer,e p~rticulal'J;r against 

all forms of mariology or rather marj.olatry .. We f:ind. A. N" Alchirm, 
~ ~~ ... ~<0 .. n_-.. ~ •. ".---.,,_.~~,~_",-_ 

~." , •• 1 

him.,':self an "Anglo.=CatholictsEtyil~_?f the Ref'o!'ID2.t,i~~~~~~~_~~<: __ ~~_."~:ary: 

" 0 ., the Churches of the Refor1llation~ the Church of: England 
amongst them, complete~ broke With [the doctJFin~ and devotion 
of the l-iiddle Ages ruth regard to Hary J 0 0 • thel"e "las a. very 
grea.t break in devotional practice in the sixteenth century • ~ .. 
Walsingham, one of the grea.test shrines [of' our lady] in 
m.ediaeval England, tot.ally destroyed, countless statues and 
Holy places COllUected ,nth our. L.<~dy taken a\'¥B:y, almost the 
"Thole liturgicaJ. venera.tion of' lIary removed from the Prayer 
Book, iuvoccrtj.on totclly forbidden • ~ • it must be eIL'Phas:1.sed 
that this lI:'a.S a bl"0ak in popu.lar devot~ion and a protest against 
c8xtra.in fo:r'ma of' pcpula,r l'01:i"gi.ol1 " • • It '\18,8 sudden and 
th();l."ough., 6 ' 

In Catholic liturgy there \iere i3€.velytjE:lEm feasts of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, of '''hich t.lf0:.t the Conception urn the MH3umption, were classified 

af:{ doub1.e of the fl.rat class with an oct.ave ~ HO'lle"irer in the F:lrst and 

Second Pra;ye r 'Books of F.dl'.lllrd VI only two feasts were retained: the 

Atml.lnciation and the Purification.. But even here the focus of the 

irnpor<tance of thea€> t"YfQ feasts was altered; they vrel~a seen as celebretiIlg 

the Conception of our I ... ~rdJl and his visit to the temple, and thus were 

I'ather feasts of 01.1.1' L-ord:; tlE n our lady.. In the 1549 Praye r Book 

there is a nota nOr Ceremonies, "Thy some he. va been a.bolished and some 

retayned" II It contains this comrnent: 

• • Q th'3 m.ost weightye cqt.lse of the abolishment of certa.yne 
Ceremonies vms, t,hey 1-Jere so farre abused, partely by the 
superstitious blyndenes of the rude and luV_earned, and 
part.elye by t.he lU1B8,ciable auarice of suche as soughte more 
theyr o~me lucre than the glorya of God. 0 7 

This clearly refers to Catholic veneration of Hary since it vIas seen 

to imply an over-valuing of man t 5 estate th:rotlgh her being \'{orthy of 
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heaven in her pre-lapsarian state" H. S. Box, in his essay If The Assumption, H' 

adds a. footnote to this cOIlJIlJent in the Prayer Book: 

The seventeenth~-century Bishop Cosin, in his n~~hg~o!& 
£t.,Q,~qJT~!" says that it [the Assumption] \-laS 'omitted in 
OU!' calendar, beca.use there had bean so IDlj,r..y i"01.bulous and 
superstitious stot-ies devised about it in the Roman Church, 
\'lhere tM~Y do nou obse:rrvCl this da.y wit.h more festival solemnity 
than they do the Ascension of Christ himself..: Hea8.ael"'lis~that--
'the story. of her Assumption, nON' so much celebrated and generally 
b~.aV-e~~ii-T~he Aom;~~-Chureh~ l,s .groundedQ~l:L~p~~ __ ~~~<?_~rta.In-
fal?l~rs;-Tirst; -devised by men that gave their mEds to vanit,y and 
supe;r,'st-ition; of rlhich kind the v{orld never mmted stor..e; and 
that it was for this reason 'that the Church of England, did by 
public auJehority{. abrogate this feast of the Blessed Virgin's 
AssumI:tc.ion. 1$ 

This ls the ton~ that. w'aD set by t.he R~fol"1l1ation cO~lcel~ing veneration 

_ of Hary' in ar.,y f02:ill.. The doct);":i.r~~B concern:ti1g H0.X'Y, parti\:u1!~I'ly th9.t 

of the Assumption, "<ere rega.rded as retrograde doct.rines which gave 

man false pride in himself.. But their reaction against the doctrines 

\'-TaS e:?.'t,reme; to invoke hel' "JaS to invoke the w'rath of the establishment 

and to praise her was to put oneself in danger of being, J.a,belled 

Romnnist" In connection with this Louis Hartz pl'eSent~s an interesting 

these l:ine~l: 

Not rr~t of envie or maliciousnesse 
D.::> I forbear to crave your spec:Lc1.ll aid: 

I would addl'esse 
My VO,iS to thee most gladly, Blessed Maid 
.And mother of my God, in my distresse 

Thou art the holy mine, whence came the gold, 
Thou. art the great restorative for all decay 

In young and old; 
Thou art the c<:'\binst "There the je~1el lay: 
Chiefly to thee ,,,.oold I my soul unfold .. 

But no't-1 JI alas p I dar-e not,; for our King, 
Whom vle do all jointly adore and pr-aii:i~ 

. Bids no such thll1g~ 



And \'lhere his pleasure no injunction 12.yes ~ 
( I Tis your ovm case) ye never m(Jlle a. '''T:in.g 0 

Martz oomments ~ 

"But nOli~ al,as, I cLare not." rlh;v .IJ.~? Shouldn't. the argument 
apP)J7 always? And doesn't the "alas ll ShOlli' a strange regret 
for Goel's failure to uapply the requll'ed Uinjunctionlt tmt 
would make Dueh devotion possible? 1i'or God" of course J> is 
Itour lCingU \',hom liwe" ~= that is the Angels, Saints, H"rbert, 
and other hu.man beings -~. lIdo all joyntly adore and praise .. II 
Or i8 it 8.S E.\il11plo as'this? Isn't there at the 6~ time 
a. lurking suggesti9ti of another I earthly K..i.ng, \-1ho !1Q}!J> ala:s" 
"bids no such t 14rtg" for the Anglican? It is ha.:rd to avoid 
the implication/ ~ • .9 

\ 
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I agree 'h'ith Hartz I s understanding of the implications of this poem 

I 
and thinl-c; that even mor0.l> the ~ine uVlhpm we do all joynt~· adore and 

! . 
! 

praise lt has such a dlscordant sound apd rhythm tha.t Herbert. mu~t have 
/ 

intended it to be thus ~ He, perhaps above all other English poets $ 

mow"s hO':'! to manipulate the rhytl:un and sound of a line to express ~lli 

all he mea.ns to be 'lmderstooo,.· For him to leave a line 80 discordant 

must, imply that the thought is discordant. And if Hartz's reading of 

this poem is justl then lve see to ,.mat extent Reforma.tion excesses of 

anti-Nar:Lola.try have kd. If this is the case vTe can see another reason 

Herbert's mother, as to a 1e sseI' ext.ent was Herbert himself, was a close 

friend of Donne 0 As I shall indicate again 1a tel' the imagery and 

reminiscent. of the Eht.s.t.1..4112:~~. Perhaps this is not altogether 

a co:Ll1cidenceo 

Donne "faS brought up as a CathoU.c and would have inherited 

Catholic veneration and est:i;mtiol1 of the Virgin with his religion .. 

As we shall see in the fo11m'ling chapter he did shmf particular devotion 
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to lw.r-.r: a devotion that was markedly altered betl'reen" Bay I 1609 and 

1625 Q Doubtless his fin.q,l acceptance of an attitude ,"hich lIas closer 

to the Anglican Church's attitude than that of the Roman Church was 

something of a. sacrifice to him: Catholic mario logy is a particularly 

Wisdom; it, presr~ntl3 her as fine, pure $ a:nd beauM.ful in soul ~nd 

i'rit,hou.t r~de.mpt,ion, but "{rho h3,d pO"ller over, and influence 1,dth h:llil o 

1,'0 acc,~pt tha.t Nary is dead, suffered Origin..'ll S~n, and l1as therefore 

a comparatively ordinal"'S' person, is to relinquish not only beau.ty and 

hope but also self-esteem! 

Shes, shee is dead; shee's dead: when ~~ou knowest this; 
Thou knol'lest hm'! poore B. trifling thing man is e 

(~§i.=4uni~~r;~, 183--4) 

We shall see in the F'irst Anniversary it is just this a tti'tude which .. 
is expressed. 
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11'OOTNOTES (CHAPTER II) 

lAD, statements about Roman Catholic doctrine 11h).eh are not 
specifically referred to an authorit.y are derived from. a. '\-dde number 
of books on Catholic theology, particularly: C. X. J. Mo Friet.hoff, 
!...Q.gmp~iQl~ (wndon, 1958); Hilda Graef, Ma~; !!.Jii~t~y.J2l 
.Po£.t-:riU~=J~l1!1.1l~'~12n (lomon, 1963); Rev. John Gream-rood (';<1:J j 

!.lI;;I.~?k.J.?f ~tl>~~li<lhith (NeYl York, 1956); Ar'chdale 11., King, 
bj.:tllr'&Y=u2f.J.h~....li9!!~n. <t~!~1reh (London, 1957)) Giovanni Hiegge, 'Eh?. _ 
!~i,n ~!Xb :t:lliL.!l~'ill-~O~~.;t{1nfi',Doc~ (Ion.ion, 1955); 
Pius Parseh, !f1.~\.g.h,¥.r~,X2.~H: R!..Qr~t! (Collegeville, 1963); Ha:x: 
Thul'ian, l~?;y>, l'fo-t;.lt~Lth~, ligl2!:.L2f~j:.-~,£.h (LJndon, 1963:'; 
an.rl others "lhio11 will be found in the bibliography" 

~" S. Boo::~ ItThe Assumption, If from Eo Lo Hascall and H. So Box 
eds e ~l~~~!L!~r;L, Es_~~...An.Jk~~ (London, 1963)~ 
p .. 96., . . .... ____ --.-_. 

4lli4<>" p.. 111.8 0 

5John Donne, RE£1149':±~:r!~ (wild.on, 1610), ~~oBr 

~~o L .. }la.scall and. H .. S. Box, eds .. , .2.R~'" p. 55. 



CHAPTER III 

DONNE'S REI~IGIOOS OPINIONS: A BIOGRAPHICAL ACCOON'r OF HIS EDUCATION AIID 
~ZL~"'_'~~~~ ~~"'~'2"';-'~"~~~~~~~~iIO. 

John Donne was born in 1572Q Little is kno~~ of his father's 

family save that it1-m.S Ca.tholic 0 His father h:i.1IlBelf ''fas an extremely 

prosperous iJ.'on..merchant, 1>lho was appointed vlarden of the Comparw of 

IronmongeJ.~s in l57h, t\"10 years before he died. Donne's mother~ 

Elizabeth Hey\'lood ll came from a falllous Catholic family, her great·~uncle 
'J 

was S:1.r Tholras More~ and her brothers, Jasper a.nd l~llis, l'rere both 

Jesuits 0 Ap:-.lrt from his great-great grandfather p "mo Wcl,S imprisl.oned 

for being a. Protestant too soon, there "\;Jas 110 male member of Donnets 

family, in fou."f generations, who did not suffer physically for his 

Catholicism" Even Donne IS younger brother died of Ga.ol~fevelu, in the 

Clillk .... prisoll in 1593, 1fhere he lvaS sentenced for hidirJg a Jesuit priest .. 

We can see that Donne is lieil justified in describing himself c1.s 

••• being derived from SlJ.ch a stocke and race, as, I 
be lee ve , no family • • • hath endured and 'suffered more 
in their persons and futures» for obeying the Teachers 
of Romans Doctrine, tha,ll it ha.th done~l 

Naturally enough his eclucc1.tion had D. Catholic bia.s. "Talton records that 

after his father died: 

His Hot-her and those to "mose care he was commit.ted, 
\"ere \'ffi.tchfu.l to improve his knm·lledge, am to that 
end appointed him Tutors both in the !:.B1?h~-g~~, 
and in all the Ot..1».Cl r ~~&,£.? to att.end himQ 
But with these Arts they were advised to instil into 
him pariicl..1.Jar Principle s of the R~.h ChUl:~!H of 
Which those Tutors pl"'ofest (though secretlY) them
selves to be ~mbers .. 2 

In 1581.,. Don..'1e went vrith his brother to Hart Hall in Oxford. Here, we may 

presume, his education continued to be Catholic orientatedo Ch~rles 
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Coffin indicates that at this t:i.me the college was a refuge- for Catholics 

and that Uthe curricultun of study [l'las] hardly less mediell"al than al\Y that 

could have been devised by his previous tutors e 11
3 Donne did not take his 

BoA.; to have done this would have mea.nt S1ofea:dng an oath of allegiance, 

.. Talton records that he 

• Q 0 forebore by advice from his friends, who beip~ for 
their -Religion of the Romish perSl'f8.sion, vlere ~'" 
averse to some parts of the Oath that is alwaies tendered at 

- those tilnes; and not to be rei'l'!.sed by those that e:l<..-pect tlm 
titulary honour of their studies.A 

While Donne l'm.s at Ox:ford his uncle Jaspar HeYVTood, lmO ~9,d becolne superi.or 

of th~~ English Jcsuits,9 lms imp:t'isonoo" He was aJJ.o'l'red visits from his 

sister" Donne t smother, and there has been speculation that Donne might 

ru:,J,Ve e.cooIDp£mied hel~,,5 Gert.ainly he wouJ.d have been ,'leD. aware of \'llw,t 

.. vas happerdng and at, this impressionable age \'lould have been very conscious 

of the burdens of sincere Catholics" 

Between 15a7 and 1591 nothing is kno.m for certain about Donne's 

activities 0 l'lalton says that, he attended Cambridge University $ but no 

trace has been found. in its records.. Grierson says that nIt is possible 

that before 1592 Donne h~~e1i' had been sent abroad by relatives ~lth 

a view to his entering 8. seminary or the service of a foreign Povlero n6 

l.foloney finds this fla fertile field for conjectUl~etl and comments, Ii .... 

What if Donne had been destined for a Roman Catholic seminary by family 

councils? "\'18.s he J as a matter of fact J what the Irish peasant to this 

day calli a 'spoiled priest'? If it. could be proved th3.t he liaS, the 

explanation of his subsequent career would be much easier" II 7 The family 

history would support this supposition; both uncles ,,'ere Priests» and 

:tt is a long estab1l3h~d Cat,holle tradition tm t the eldest son should 

enter a semixl£l.ryo lfDonne ~ spent some tim.El in a sellJin...:u:y then "Ie 
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can see that later, as D~al1 of St. Pauls # he \iOtlld do all he could to 

suppress thi~ knowledg~, as we shall see he later tried to suppress his poem 

~h.e .Er.?ffi'~..2...:L the .801..<l9. which suggested that Elizabeth I was a heretic co 

Whatever h8.ppened in the intervening years, it is celtain that 

in 1591 he "had becmne a member of Thavie sInn prepal'ato:ry to his 

admission in May, 1592 into Lincolnls Inno"S It is equally cert.a.in 

tffi.t it :i.8 from this time that Donne ~ s fervour for CathoJJ.cism (if it 

eveX' l-laS fervour) bega.n to tlane 0 If he ltJas :i.ntending to become a ];X!ilyer, 

and a let.ter to Sir Henry Goodyere in 16089 ,·muld indicate that. he had 

intemed this for his career, then he would have :to d:Lsclaim Catholicism 

for as Grierson has pointed out, liThe position of I:J,Catho]j.c in the reign 

of Elj_zabeth "laS tha.t;· of a man cut. off from them<:1.in li.fe of t.he oot.:"tOl'!.", . 

with every a.veXlue of honoul-'a.b10 a.rnhition closed to himo ulO 
But though 

he may have abandoned the formal pract:l.ce of Catholicj.sm \w can see tMt, 

Donne was concerned with Be~ king the truth in Religiotw ma.U~era 0 In 1.597/8 

~acoorlding'<to Sliaw~r,gss" The Complete Poetry of g~h~ Di::)luie,p.~J*lal Donne wrote these 
lines! . 

S~eke true religion" 0 rlhera? Hirreus 
Thinking her unhou.sfd hera~ and fled from U13, 

Seelces her at EOlT.l.e, the).'G, becau.se he doth know 
That shee "J'as ther,;, a t,hc/t1sal1d yeares agoe ~ 
He loves her ragges so, as loJElC here obey 
The statecloth w!mre the ~rir~e sate yestel~ay • 
•••• e ...... f)"'().00.00'.O~.C)O 

Graccus loves all as one $ and thillkes tha t so 
As \'lomen do in div'ers couHI~ries goe 
In divers habits}) yet are still one kinde, 
So doth, so is Religion; and tIns bU.nd-
nesse too much light breeds; but unmoved thou 
Of force must or...e;l and fore t d must one allCf.'l; 11 
And the right,; ask~ thy father ,·filch is shea, 
let him aske his; though tru:th and falsehood be~ 
!fee-n tl'fins, yet truth f..4 little elder is $ 
Be busie to 5eeke her, hal';;;;:)ve mee this, 
H(le t s not of none, nor worst, tha t seek~s the beot 0 

To adore, or scorne an in~ge, or protest, 



Hay all 00 bad; doubt \-dsely; in strange way 
. To stand enquiring right~ is not to stray; 

To si~epe» or runne wrong, is., (~~" 43=48, 65-7rt) 

. 42 

It seems to me that these lines make his r.eligiou.s position at the time 

qu.ite clear. He himself se0kB n·l:.rue religion" but is not. sure where it 

is to be found" He ki101'lS that it was to be i'oomJ. in ROl1ll9 e. thousand years 

ago ~ a fact which is proved again a,nd again in his ~.. (In the 

Siropnon and Potter edition of the ~~9 Volume X$ PP" 346-7$ there is 

a detailed list of the re.feren<~es to the Fathers which can be foulX"l in 

Donne IS sel'"'1lionJ3; generaLly lia sce tr.a.t Dorine understood his own Religion 

to be in a dire(~t line from the Heligion of the early l~ath~n's of the 

Church).. But equally he is not convinced that the Church of England 

chosen; hlr;; ropetition of the ,'lOrd ufol"ceu SliOl'lS this ~ but he aL'3o sees the 

enox'll1,OUS difficulty of a choj.c;e.. Perh.aps uaske thy father , .. 'hich is shee ll 

indicates that as yet he is s·tillmore inclined to Roman Catholicism 

than to art;[ other Mligion.. '1'he last six lines of "'"his extract are 

defensive in tone j nm!:~y all be badu ind:lcatcs uncertainty, liin a atrange 

way" ShO'\'15 that, he is a:ware that it is not nornl,~l and must be justified o 

Generally lve ca.n soe that the tone of this ~J~ indica tea that Donne 

is searchi.'I1g, slowl.y for the truth,l) is at no point at resolution" and 

parhapa feels guilty that he is in. such a state of vacillation.. But 

his preferencG for God over Han is unequivocal: the concluding lines 

01' this Sat.yx"'8 are: 

So perish Soules, l"l'n.ich more chUBa mens unjust 
FOller from. God cla,imid" than God himselfe to t!'l.wto 

Here Donne the c;ynic or sceptic is seen.. At this stage of youth (he l'JaS 
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tl'lenty) he is umtfillingto foJ~ow any uPhillip, or a Gregory, a Ha.rx-y, 

or a Har'c.in,'t13 arld recogni~es only God him.."Ieil" 

DuX"ll1g the years follOiung his attendance at I.incolnls J . .nn Donne 

made two trips abroad.. These are significant to a history of his 

religious opinions in t\;ro l\'ayS: fir-at in tInt he fought against the 

King of Spain" a Catholic mor.arch" under the banner of ElizabfJth, an 

excommn.icate; and seconcl1y because of the companlons and leadership he 

went with ~ Essex W-dS the young comnander a.nd Donne t s comrades l"/'ere 

Thomas Egerton and Francis ~lo()ley.9 the son and step=son of Sir Thonle.s 

Egerton, l'lho had just been made Keeper of the GX'eat Seal am I,ord Hi.gIl 

Chancellor <> In 1597, doubtless with some help from his" eX<c.Shipmates, 

His induction into the service of the Lord Keeper meant tha:c. 
'\>rrw.t',;lver fornal connection still linked Donne "\'lith the ROlnc'1l'l 
Cat,holic religion h£.'.d been severed. No ROll1,,;"Ul Catholic in 
Elizabeth t s tiloo could hold ptJ.blie offica, ar.d in the cass 
of a man like Donne, \<lhose family had been so widely knovm 
for its stubborn adhl'nence to tiUA.t faith 1:..'l-1(:.re lv-ould have 
beon no chance of his slipping ll.i1questioned past the legal 
barriers 0 His renunciation of hls pater-PAl religion mi.ght 
ha."lJ'e been :rnsde in either of t1tm ways: by a forn:al 
declaration of his Ang1ica~ism at the time of his induction$ 
or~ vUlat is far more lL~e1y9 the testimony of his conduct 
and 111anT!'3r of living during the years when h~ ha,d beoo m.ore 
or less in the public eye. The latter possibility is 
substantiated by l'/a,lton IS statelT)tmt that after his eighteenth 
bil-thday he hOO Ubetrothed himself to no religion tm t might 
give hit! any other denomination than a. Chris-tian,u and Gosse 
observes that liAs soon as Donne found himself free from his 
moth~rfs tutelage his attacrJrent to the Catholic faith began 
to decline. 1t Thus by 1597 at the latest DOn,.l'16 had broken. 
definitely ui th his famil;r reU.gion, but ,.ftlile the fOl"Illal 
se"lterance Has effected the weight and infltv:mc(.l of that 13 
ages-old tra.dition \'rere far from completely obliterated o 

There are two important points here o The first is that Donne considered 



remained strong.. At least until he decided to take orders$ in IlJ12$ I 

think it is clear that Donne did only cOl13ider himself as adhering to no 

particular credo 0 In 1609 he confirmed Wa.lton t s words by \lTriting to Sir 

Henry Goodyere: 

You know I never fettered or imprisoned the word IwB.giol1, 
nor straightened it f:darly, ~u...~es fact!tas (as the 
Roman call well their orders of Religion~nor immurin~ it 
in a Rome, or a Wittenburg, or &. Geneva.; they are a)~ Vil"tll.~l 
bea:o.lS of one Sun, and wheresoever they find c1:1.Y hearts, they 
harden them and molder them into dust; and they ant-enda!' and 
moDify waxeno They are not so contrc\ry as the North and 
South 1)01es, and that they [~J ara co-natura.l pieces of 
011>:' circle. Religion is Christianity" \,lhich being 'i~oo 
spiritual to be seen by us, doth the:refore take an apparent 
body of good life and "lorks, 80 salvation requires an honest 
Chl"istiE'.n).4 

As a non=effiliated Qbr.is~ Donne could pick and choose from ti~ll Religion.s 

tenets: he lias able to reject Papa.l authOl.-ity \-f.'lile also rejecting Elizabet,h! EJ 

right to religious authority; he could accept the Assumption while not 

accepting the then Catholic form of Baptim.n" 1'lhieh baptised \lIn the llr1,ID.€J 

of the Fa.the:t" and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, and of the Virgin 

1>k'U:"Y .11
15 It lfaS on.1.y '\'1hen he Wd.S to ehoose a. p.3.rticu.Lu" faith that he 

had to abandon the spec:l.B.l beliefs of others. In this way he could, 

and did~ continue to 8hO"11 hOiv 80,,00 Catholic tenets reraained attractive 

to him, hOliever much he despised much of their teaching and many of their 

teachers. 

In 1601 c.Tohn Donne married Anne ~Iore. This "raa a major turning 

point in his life, all too apt l'laS the letter he l'laS supposed to have 

written t.o his wifCl: 

16 
John Donne s Arm.e Donn.e, Undone .. 

His Jnal'Ti,;1.ge to Alm.a "JaS the occasion of his losing his employment and 
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of his bt~ing put into prison» and was the beginning of a long period of 

deprese.iono In the same year Essex, who lL::J.d been a friend of Douns since 

theil" campaigns toget,her, led a foolish revolt against Eliza.beth, and flas 

executed for it 0 All these things contribute t.o ltlhat "laS evidently a. 

ver~ strange me1anchol~ which affected Donne that year, and which he 

was not to be completely free of until a.fter he \"n~ote th~ An:rrl.versal'ies., 
~~~~ 

This p-sr:i.od is def:l.nad in a particular fashion by Donn~ t s poetry.. In 

1601 he \'Irete a satirical poem entitled Ih~~!.~~_~.1l~ S<.lli~, 

axil in 1611 he used the SanJ..$ title again for th~ .§f&l~Jw.u1'l,itt!:~., 

I think this is not· entirely a coincidence; the develo~nt bet"Teen the 

two poellW marks a very definite progress in Donue I s soul. Th!!l 1601 

po,~ is ind.:i.c:ative of a Catholic outloc>k on life.. Holoney says: 

• ., • thf:~t at.range p00lIl ma.rks a. milestqm in Donn~ t 5 Cel.reer" 
Dat-Jed by DOl11'12 himself A~?U.s'c. 16, 1601,17 it unquestionably 
is born of a lJl00d superir.duced by the ];ss€.\X debacle.. It is a 
pOC1l" poem 0 ., " Bu.t it is radicalJ,y revealing of the state of 
JXmn,~ n S lilin with regard to religious ma.tteI'S e Gosse says 
rightly that in tone and chara.ctel~ it is unchristian; nit is 
l->enetrated by the mocking, sensuous sceptic:t.sm of the 
R€lfl.aissance <> U Yet the fra1l1eWork of this poonl, written by a 
poet who, for at least. four years had be"8n form.3.,lly and 
pubJ.ical~ divorced from the Church of Roms, is ar.d.mated by 
a peculiarly Catholic ~ of a study of heresy " 18 

Ben Jonson, in his conversations With Dru.nnnom, is recoJ01ed to have said 

of the poem: 

the Conceit of Dones transformation or FG.·TtEf1~VX061) [metempsychosis] 
lias that he sought the sotl.le of th3.t ApIa 'Nhich }~va pulled, 
and therafter m.3.de it the soule of a Bitch, then of a 
sheaw"Olf &. so of a womrm.. his generall purpose "JaB to ha.ve 
brought in all the bodies of the Hereticks from ye soule 
of Cain & at last left it in ye body of Calvin" of this he 
never l'lrotte but one sheet, & nm'r since he was made Doctor 
repsflteth bighlie & seeketh to destroy cdl his poems 0 19 

Bu,/:, the statement abCfblt thr& intention of the poem is prob-ably untrue e 

We can see tr.l11.t this is ~ the course of the poem; the ultimate heretic 



seell1B to be intended to be Que~l'l Elizabeth" 

For the great soule which here amongst us now 
Doth dVleJ~$ and moves that hand, and tOYl,gtle, and brow 
Which" as t.he Moone the sea, moves us; to heare 
Whose story, "lith long patience you \'1i11 long; 
(For 'tis the crowne.l' and last stl'aine of my song) e • .. 

(f!:2.~~L~, Stam.a· VII$ lines 6l~5) 

Grierson oUtlil18S the actual prog:ress of the soul: 

Donne.l' l'lho 't'laS still a Catholic in the sympathies that corne 
of education and association, seems to have contem.plated a. 
s8.tirical history of the great hereticls in lineal descent 
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fl.'om the ",i.fe of Cain to Elizabeth ... 0 for private circula;/:,ion" 

He continues to comment on Jonson's conversation \'lit.h Donne! 

Probsbly Donne nwstified him on purpose S! for it j.B evident 
frOID. the ponm that in its first intention Queen J.iaizabeth 
herself .. Tas to be the soul's J.2.st host <> 20 

persou?l viewpoint; it expresses an opinion, if facetious, tha.t he 

hel!! persona,l4r mil. lihich., although he eA'Pre~.'Jses it in poetx'Y, he doos 

not \rl.sh to be made public.. Donne \'dshed to withdra.\,l this poem from 

circulation and as its meaning is clear.9 his reasons are obvious ~ In 

the case of the W~=~iv'~~, I believe, the meaning was not as 

clear and therefore he had no reason to suppress it" (However, he never 

elabora.ted further than "the Idea of a. "loman, II and never expJ..ained it 

exactly to his public)" I think both poems express clearly that Donne 

inclined to Catholicism Hin t.he sYL'1pathies that come of education &nd 

association, It and that both indica.te a fraW.H'iOrk that is ltessentially 

Catholic. 1t 

Z,!eamvhile ~ in 1601 a.nd .1602, Donne imB undergoing his matrimonial 

troubles ~ Anna Hore '\-.faa the niece of Sir Thomas Egerton,\> his employer, 
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and. by marrying her secretly he not only offend.ed hinl but betrayed his 

trust~ The lega,Uty of the lna..r:dr'lge 1-JaS questioned a.nd Donne "las susptmded 

from his \10rk and imprisoned o There follQifTed an exchange .of letters 

between Donne, Sir G-eorge l-fore, and Sir Thomas, 1'.Jhich exhibxG the depths 

to which Donne had descended. Shortly after he had ooen tra.n8ferre,d~ by 

the gra.ce of Sir George, from the r"leet prison to the confinement of his 

chambers in the Strand, he \'Irote this letter to Sir Geo:rge 1·10ra: 

Sir 9 -- From you, to whom next to God I shall Ol\"e my 
hea.lth, by enjoying by your mediation thiB mild change of 
:i.mprisomfr~nt,'p I desire to derive all my good fortune and 
content. in this world; ar.;.d theroefo:re, with my most unfeigned 
thanks, present to you n~' humble petition that you would be 
pleased to hope that, as that fault. which was laid to me 
of }'\.aving deceived some gentlcvroman befoJ:"~.9 and that, of 
lm,"ing a cor:r1.l.pt religion» 6;Ll'e vanished and smoked 8.Hl'o/ 

(ae. I assl.1.J:'e myself» out of t.heir treakness they are), and 
that as the devil in the a.rticle of our death t.akes th6 
advantage of our weakness a.nd i'ear, to aggravate our sj.v.s to 
OUl." consci.ence, so some lou1charitable malic~ hath pI'Gsented 
my debts double at least .. 

Hm'l ll~Ul.y of the imputat:i.ons laid upon :m.e wOlJ.ld fall off j 
if I might shake and purge nwB€llf in your pr-esence! BlJ.t 
if that "fere donejJof' this off'ence committed to you. I 
cannot acquit myself, of l'lhich yet I hope ·that Ged (to "'mom 
for that I heartily direct JIlB.ny prayers) lrl.ll inform you 
to make that uss li that a.s of evil m.anners good :Lal'IS grow, 
BO out of disobedience and boldness you will t.ake o-~caBi.on 
to shc;,..r mercy and tenderness" And vm~n it shall ple,ase God 
to soften your heart so much tmm.rds us as to pardon us I 
I beseech you also to undert.ake that charitable ofi'ice of 
ooing mediator to nw lordJ) [Egerton] whom as upon yOl..U:' just 
complaint you found full of just.ice;l I doubt, not. the. t you 
shall also find full of marcy" for .so is the Alrirl.ghty })flttern 
of Justice Emd Harcy full of both. 

}l1y conscience JI al".d such affection as in my conscience 
becomes an honest man, emboldeneth rrt3 to m.:.'1ke one request more» 
which is; that by some kind and qomfortable afflictions widell 
1 knelt your daughter in her mind suffers, and tP..at (if it be 
not age.inst yOl.ll' other purposes) I may with your leave i'lrite 
to her? for rrithout your leav~ I \>lill nev~r attempt any-thing 
concerni.''''~ her.. God 80 ha "'<3 ro:n:cy upon me, as .L am 
unque[;tionab~ resolved to bend all lI\V courses to realm l.l.W fit 



for her, which if Godaml nv ltDI'd and you be pleased to 
.' strengthen, I hope neiUrer n:y debts, which I can easily ordel', 
nor anythinge1.ge sh~>ll interupt. klmighty God. kaep you in 
his' favour, am restore me to His and yours" 

From TiW Cha..lllDel·, "!hither by your favour I am con~, 
13th Feb .. , 1601[2J J e Donne,,21 

4$ 

It is remarkable thet having had the boldness to lna.n~y Sir George's daughter 

secretly, he should nOl" be requesting permission even to lvrite to her; 

Ufor1'Tlthout your leave I Hill nav-er attampt anything concerning her9 j
, 

Here he is eit,har being hypocriti.ce,l or eJ .. '3e he is very easily ll1~de 

despondent,,, In this letter he crawls, he begs, and seeIllS to lose all 

pride e Sir G~orge and Sir Tho1l11,\S are referred to in terms which ffit\ke 

thmll v-er'S' close to God" Incleed in the concluding sentence of' the 

secoi.id para.graph i';:~ filJU it di.fficult to decide i"hen he is referring 

to Sir 'rhamas and \1h,en he is refe:rring to God.. There,. is much to suggest 

hypocrisy; he does not l'eal1y offer ju st.ificati on foZ' the tw'o charges 

(of loving some gentlei'lOman before I and of loving a COl"l"upt religion) $ 

merely says that they have been exaggel"ated, and all the t:i.mtl he is 

insinuating requests and flatte:dng Sir George.. It could be said that 

the attitude \'lhich provoked this letter is the attitude "ihieh led Donne 

to write the rY:~,:~=~~: an abandonment of integrity in order 

to curry favour; but. I think in both ca.ses the cha.rge can be dismissed .. 

Donne~s character was cOl1lpl€,,x, ·perr..aps largely due to his Catholic 

background and his rev-olt from it" He was a. man inclined to be 

oversensitive of analysis of his act.ions. Just as I t.hi.PJt he deceived 

J.MJ.l the dept.hs of his e1l1otion~1 responses.. At this t:i.me he "JUS expressing 

himself in pa-atry (ttli'or Godsake hold your tongue and let me love \I) but 
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could not express h:i.m.8elf directly. He is int:iIaidated by being persecuted as 

he is ultra-sensitive to the world's a.n.~1ysis of his actions.. That this 

should be a direct result of his C.atholic background is not difficult 

to see: he is the descendant of a fervent Catholic family; doubtless 

he loved his mother (in the sermons he often refers to t.he natural lov'e 

and respect of children for their parents, and in his vIill he provides 

amply for his Itdeal"ly beloved mother li ), 22 and his mother was still 

~iving and doubtless ll.l1iw.ppy about his religiou.<) st-3.te; only a. few years 

befol"'e he had seen hi.s 0nly brother die in prison as a direct rasu.lt 

of his rel:lgio~" 'l'hel'efore it is extremely mealy th:l t Donne's conscience 

was freqnently extremely sensitive about his Oi'Tn act.ions; with this sort. 

of background he is far more likely to be uncomfortable about his motives 

than any ordinar,y person., In the letter to Sit' George 1-101"13 he mentions 

his conscience t.hree times and it is apparent tha.t it is h:i.s 01;111 motiva.tion 

that he is intent on justifying, a.s well as his actions... He does not 

liaut his self-assura.nce to be dist.urbed., \fe shall see that his actions 

ill the follol'li.ng ten yaa:t's continue to indicate em over-sensitivity of 

conscience, through an over=defensive attitude to Catholicism., 

Eventually thes~ tl"Oub1es sorted themselves out and Donn~ obtai!'1sd 

employment lvith Horton, "mo was engaged in writing a series 01' theological 

pamphlets a.gainst the Catholics outJi.nil1,g the King's viewpoint.. Gosse 

records that fran lh05=16(J{ IIDonne "TaS mainly employed in revising, 

collecting" and even perhaps composing, for Hortonll23 and Holonay 

commerrts: 

At this juncture Donna v s menta.l state must P.a, v'i!'J been perturbed 
in tho extreme e It was one thing for a descendant of the Mores 



ar~ th~ He~loods to cut loose the anchor of a faith which held 
in check the bulging sails of his political ambitions, although 
such an action might still leave its author in a position of 
comparative neutrality. But to turn the power Qf his subt~ 
intellect against the religion for which through generations$ 
back to Henry's chancflllor himself, his family had bled, \-:as 
to line h:ixtwelf irrevocably with uhat from his infancy, he 
had been taught to consider an aJj.en cause ~21-+ 
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In 1607 l,lort.on l'Ias appointed Bishop of Gloucester and offered DOlma a 

banafit~e <> When Walton wrote his ~~JlQ.nJ}! Horlon ''laS still living, 

t.J.n,rl from him. he obtained details of Morlon 8 B offer and Donne 1 s l,\~p]y (I 

Horton \-.frota: 

The ICing hatl} yesterdc'1.y m.ade me Dean of ~~~~J:, and I am 
also possessed of a Benefice • • • I • • • will C)!lit. m;r Benefice, 
and estate you in it$! (l-.rrdch the Patron is '\'dllilJg I shall do) 
if God shall inclJ.ne your heart to embrace this motion o 

!Wn~er, 1-fr., P.2.nl$l, no roans Educa.tion oX' Paris ill3.ke him too 
good for this employment, J:!.l.1~iBL~l12LtlOr" iJ:l~ 
~J1l8.rx:&-th~i .. S:i££! _l'!hQ,J?y"..A...Y1J.:fLSeatJL.Q~~U~~~~ 
]JJst"~&~'1,l1\+.rE.o Hake me no ansl'Ter; but remember your promise, 
[to fast and pra.y 1 and return to me the third day \dth your 
Resolution .. 25 

Donne f S reply is respectful, polite and sincere: 

• • • I have been faithful to :my promise, and hav0 also 
meditated much of your great kindness, which hath been 
such as would exceed even my gratitude; but that it ca:r;).,l1ot 
do; a.nd more I cannot return you; and I do that with an heart 
full of Humility and Tl'mn.1{:s, though I l119.y not a.ccept of youo<t' 
offl3r'; but, Sir, my refusal is not that I think myself too good 
fo;t;" that calling, for ''lhich Kings, if they th1n1:c so, are not 
good. enough: nor for that my Education and Learning, though 
not eminent, may not, being assisted \vith God t s Gra.ce and 
H1.1In.ilitY1I render me in soma \'fay fit for it: but, I dare 
make so dear a. friend as you are my Con.fessor; some 
irregularities of illY Li.fe have been so visible to some men, 
that thou.gh I have, I thank God, made lIlY peace with pen.i.tential 
resolutions against them, and by the assistance of his Gl~ce 
banish I d them roy affections; yet this, \'Jhich God lm01'.TS to be 
80, is not a 0 visible to men, as to free 100 from theh" censures:J 
and it may be that sa.cred calling from dishonour" And bosides, 
whereas it is determined by the best of fL~ts, tm t Q2.~ 
Plor.:-~shq"l!!il.£L,,~J':j.r§,:t~~t~nan£~.~<ln9. 
msrB.ve to embl:~c~.,ltlQ:t.£ilJJ .• ~~; and though each man m..ay 
propose to himself both t.ogether; yet the first m,~y not be 



put last without a violation of Conscience, \<1hich he that 
searches the heart \'1i11 judge.. .And truly my present position 
is such, th~t.if I ask ~V O\~ Conscience, whether it be 
reconcileable to tha.t rule, it is at this time so perplexed 
about it, tIt1- t I can l:f.dther gi va my self nor you an aDSl'fer .. 
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You, knovr, Sir, \'rho sayes, ~~pse 9~~ill 
!EL.~cct~im.~for.jiJ:¥JJLtl1j,!JtU!hi&hJle_~o To these I might 
add other reasons which dissuade me; but I crave your favour 
th~t I nny forbear to express theJ:[1",' ~md, thankfullJr decline 
your offer.26 

This letter can be very favoura.bly contrasted with the ore written in 

prison, and here l;fa can see the underlying motivation brought to the 

SUl,"i'ace.. Donne m..~ h~ve been .9.Jllbitious but his conscience rll1es his 

ambition" He puts ~lo:rton in the unusual role of his "confessor" but 

even so is um'1illing to reveal to him the fuD. extent that his conscience 

forbids him to accept t.he offer.. He shows his aw-a~neS6 of the importance 

of other peoples' opinio:n.s of him,ll and he 8hol'15 some of the confusion 

that exists in his mind tOl-lards religious matters e As Gosse COll'.ilTheuts 

on Donne I B refusal to accept the Benefice 8 

All th.i.s time" we l.l1l1st reflect, Donne,ll although he lw.d long 
since abandoned the ceremonial of the Roman Ghurch, had not 
cea.sed to be a Roman Catholic so far as to enter any other 
comrmmion. He had preserved; as h,~l&t~ shovls llS.I' a 
lively curiosity in Ca.tholic Dogma" and it was his late 
peculiar position~ as a Roman Catholic lrithout fe);"VOlU" 
and yet l'lith great erudi.tion; l1Thich had coruended him to 
}lorton.. l'ly ovm im.,uression is that Donne was actually 
detached at this time from either church, although I 
am not tUla1'mre that some det.achment, common enou.gh in 
Frt-'!.D.ce and It.aly, 1-laS very ra.re in England .. 27 

The offer of the Benefice served to increase this confusion., Louis Marlz 

has said. 

Everything t.ltat \fa knOi'l of Donne indicate.s that, during 
the yt3ars from his marriage in 1601 cioi'm through h.i.s 
ordination in 1615 p he 1mB engaging in th~ most fervent. 
and pair>.ful self-analysis?-8 

but the most painful period. of self-aneJysis was to foD~ow the invitation 
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to tal{el Holy Orders e In the follolJing year Donne "frote to Sir Hen\"y 

Goodyere: 

.... I would faine do something; but that I cannot tell \,lhatJ 
is no '\-lOuder. For to chuse, is to do: but to be no part of 
Cl.rr:J bo-ly; is to be nothing., At most the greatest persons are 
bu-'G great '\'lens, and excrescences; men of, l'lit and delightfull 
cOlwersation, but as moalls for ornament, except they be so 
incorporated into the body of the \vorM, that they contribute 
to the stlstenation of the whole 6 This I made account that I 
began early I "ir£ln r undE,n'stoocl the study of our laws: but '\-las 
diverted by the worst voluptotlsnoss, which 5..s an Hydroptiqua 
ircmoderate desire of humane learning and languages: beautifull 
ornaments to great fortunes; but mil".8 needed an occupa.tion» and 
a course I thought I entered well into, when I submitted IItY' 
Belfe to such a serVice, as I thot~ht might ~nploy those poor 
-advantages which I hade And there I stumbled too.. Yet I l')'I;;'111d 
try ageJ..n: foX' to this hou.r I am nothing" or so little, that 
I am scarce subject an,d arguemant good enough for one of mine 
own letters: yet r fear" that doth not ever proceed from a 29 
good root." that I am so \1811 content to be lease, that is dead .. 

Theodore Spencer, in M.s essay "Do:rm.e an.::l His Agel! COlTIJllents on this letter, 

"DOlrll:;) fa me1anchoJ~" in othel~ i>lords, is the result of inaction; he cannot 

choos0; his will is in a. state of paraJ.ysj.s. 1;3 0 
It indica. teB tIl 0 same 

Ther f S nothing simply goad" nor ill alOlle, 
or a'veril quality compa.rison; 

The onely measure is" and judge, opinion .. 

but it is gr-.eatly enlarged so that it leads him even to thoughts of 

suicide. In the preface to ~" a book '\'lI'itten to ShOrT tlw.t 

Silicide is not necessa.rIly aga.inst Goel r Sla'Vl" Donne expresses the 

inclinations in himself that lea.d him t.o thought,s of suicide e He shoW's 

tha.t. religious conflicts are root.ed in his depression: 

e e 0 I have 9ftep such a sickely j,nclination.. And, "fhether 
it be» because I had lJJ3' first breeding and conversation with m~n 
of a suppressed and afflicted Religion, accustomed to the d\~spite 
of death, and hung17 of an :imagintd Hartyrdomi!l; Or that the co;mnon 
Em~mie fj.nd that doore "forst locked against him i.?l mee; Or tha.t 
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there bee aperplexitie and flexibility in the doctrine it 
. selfe; Or because my Conscience ever assures me" tlB t no rebellious 
grudging at Gods giftsj nor other sinfull concurrence accrnnpauies 
these tho.tght.s in nm $ or tha.t a brava scorn, or that a faint 
COi'lal"dlinesse beg~t it, "manE,cever any affliction assai1es 100,\1 

mee thi~s I have the keyes of my prison in mins Ovffie hand,and no remedy 
presents it selfe so soone to my heart, as mine mme sI';ord o 31 

Gosse suggests tha,t, Biathanatos "fa,S 'VIT'itten because Donne had these 
~~~a 

inclinat,ions and rrished to justify to himself that if he should cOlnmit 

suicide it 1'laS not a mortal sin; uif this "las not the purpose a.nd aim of 

bones of disputation tha,t, lias evez' comm:ttteC!.. r am trilling to believ~ 

that Donnf;! was sick in soul but not thr:tt he vms a fantastic trifler <> ,,32 

I think his judgement is fair J; and the fact of DOlU10 1 S evar writing 

!3.i..~~~ shows the £lxtsnt of his spiritual dist,ress~ Donne's po~tieal 

l'lritings about this tnw were principally l"eLi.giouso Grierson has <Woted 

!..1it~~ a:;1 being \'T.dtten in 1600 or 9/J liThe Annuneiation ani PaSSion, It 

as haviIJ.g been \'lritten on the feast of the Annl.tnciation,9 March 25th 1608,9 

~......,QQ;t"o~ during 1607 ... 9, and "'I'he Crossett sometime in the period before 

his ordination,,33 I.f 'We e;K~mine these ''forks it "Jill elOOrge that Donn~ ft s 

relig:i.ol.lS outlook at this time shows a considerable Catholic sympathy.9 

particularly j.n his este~m of the Virgin Hary" Ia Corona takes its 
~:t=.~":t~ 

IF.roo fA'om a. Catholic form of meditation on the Virgin related to the 

outJ..:i.nes its orib.tinal form: 

in t.he first part; are proposed those things to be meditatiedJ) 
the. t belong to the preparations made for her coming" before she 
t'1a8 borne" III tha secor.dJJ such as pertaine to her birth and 
education" In the third, h01'1 she "JaS co-operated \nth the 
Bo Trinitie, in Christs incarnation a:nd. 118.tivite" In the fourth 
her participatlon with him, both in ioyes and afflictior..s, most 
p'ut of his life in the world., In the fifth her singn.lar 
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compassion in the time of his Passion, a.nd deat.h" In the sixth; 
the ~st of her life with her death and assumptioll" And. in tp,e 
seventh a.nd last part, her most gloricms Coronation, a.nd exaltation 
above 8.1 Sa,j.nct.s and Angels 0 34 

He continues ]a tel" to say: 

DOIKICtS sequence is, of course, addressed to Christ, and the 
life of the Virgin is carefully subordir-.B.ted; this is ,mat we 
would expect of an Anglican a.daptation of the coronae35 

Notice Nartz IS use of the rIOI'd Itcareful1y;n he S(~e1ns to suggest that 

Don.ne deliberately made his poem an Anglican expression rather than a 

Catholic one, but n.~tura.J.ly inclined to the Catholic" Ii' we e.xanUne the 

second poem in the sequence, .Auu\lUg~2,th'l;re shall ~~.e·hol'J' .C.~i;,holic the -----... --.~ .. - .. ..-".-.- - ' .. -~-'-. ~ .. -~, .. ". 

vi~w of l>mry a.ctua. JJ.yl'JaI;!: 

~!"~;,.2!USL.~1l= tfr-~_j!11i,j·~'Lll.i.gh, 
That Al.l, "lmoll ahm,yes is All every "There, 
Which c..annot sinns, and yet a.D. s:innes must beare ~ 
Which cannot die, yet cannot chusa but die, 
Loa, fathf'ull i1irgin, yeelds h5.m.self to lye 
In prison, in thy wombs; and though he there 
Gan take no s in."1e p nor thou gi:IT€l" yet he will w-ea:re 
Taken from thence" flesh, '\'lhich death' s force m..4Y trie. 
Ere by the spheares time was creat,ed, thou 
Wast in his lninde, who i~tr~ Sonne, and Brother, 
\fuom thou conceiv'st, conceivfd; yea thou art nOl" 
Thy Nakers maker, and thy Fathers mot.her, 
Thou 'hast light in darke; and shutst" in a little. roOll1e" 
]jD.lt1.~~.i:t.y_clo:y:sterct in ~hll ~~~o 

The first thing we notice is the obviolls attachment lrlhich Donna has for 

the Virgine Her '.;omb is udearu and the first time she is mentioned it 

is with the laude.tory adjective Iffaithfulo ll (In the fourth sonnet, 

Ie..mR~~, Joseph is described with no part.icular adjectives). In the 

follrn'fing line We are told that Christ can take or receive no sin in 

her '10llih~ T'nis suggests on the one hand tha t Christ did not incur 

Original Sin, but does it not suggest also tha t Mal-Y might not have arr;;r 

sin in her? This of course is a strictly Catholic viel'T for thp. Hefo:cmers 
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·denied th!'l.t Hary 'FlaS conceived l'dthout Origim.l Sin" 'The' Catholic 

interpretat,ion is perhaps favoured more than the AngJj.c.an 0118 in this 

corrtext because the text specifically says 1fJ-n thy wombe": Original 

Sin occurs ~1ith conception,; thus in referring only to Christ I s freedom 

from Origitk1.1 Sill the issue is past once the conception has occl.1l"'J."ed 

and the Vlomb{ is alr€'.ad.y occupied.. Rathel' the sentence suggests that 

he cannot come j.nto contact with sin i'lillie he is within the Virgin, 

therefore she .. is totally free from sin.. The later pl~ with wSonne , 

and BrotheX'..I'1i and ltpather's mother,1I 8hO:;-/S how closely Donne is examiru.ng 

ea.ch sta.tement he makes. The reference in line nine! "Ere by the 

spheares tjllle \'las created tl is related by Helen Cardner to uEcclus 0 xxiv" 
. L 

9. applied to the Blessed Virgin in her office~1i30 '1'his text is the 

lesson for the fea.st. of the A.<;lsumption which has aJ.:rea.dy been quoted 

in the last chapter a.nd lvhich we sh~ll see to be verrY' relevant to Ih£, 

!¥E?LAl:~~.. (It is also the text quoted by Manley in demonstI'ation 

of a tra.ditiol1o.1 type of l·r.isdom. -~ see chapter I)., utter ~ in his 

sermons, Donne l'laS to comment ont11e application of Proverbs 8, (the 

to..'tt l'/hich is applied 1:;.0 Mary f{j.)r the feast of the Conception.'l and 

r~J'hicha with the Ecclesiasticus text 3 is probably the most important 

and'most often used part of IvIarian liturgy) but refrained from ?-lJnding 

to its application to Hary17 lIe refrained because the suggestion is 

too Catholic an esti:mat:lon of M.:1.1YY" 

handp this allusion to lvIary shows clearly that he still sees her in terrtlS 

of the Catholic liturgy., There is perhaps also a.n impLi.cit reference 

to anot.her important part of a particularly Catholic veneration of 

Mary: In the IIAnm:mciatiQull sonnet we are reminded tl:a t Christ took 
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his flesh from N"ar.r 0 This fa.ct is the be.sis for the Catholic doctrines 

of Mary co-sufferer and co-redemptresSe I~ one sense it was Maryts 

flesh 'l'Jhich unde~1el1t the passion and crucifjxion, becau.se Christ t s 

flesh was hers; in another sense her flesh suffered bec~u.se she suffered 

Su.ffering Servantn with these words: 

At the foot. of the Cross Mary experienced in her flesh the 
801'1."01'18 of Christ more than any ot.hel" Christian after her, 
since being the human mother of the Son of Gml$ her "'1h013 
being could only E.hudder 'h'ith agony and suffer:i.ng in t.he 
pr-esence of th:ts Crucified One.. Thus $ the marks of the 
Cross;, which IShe llll.:l.st bear in her heart a.s the first 
Christian 1'loman and type of the Church she has experienced 
a.gain most cruelly because she Has t.hl3 huma.n mot.her of her 
crucified &l,,\riOtll"., There she cOl~let.ed what >'las lacking in 
h()r f.lesh of the SOITCf;lS of Chrlst$ for His Body, and 
refl.· the Church: she reveals to u.s the "laY of thiB likeness to 
Christ crucified l1hich 'U6 llll).st experience in O .... .l.l' flesh in 
ord01" to a.rriv~ one day at the glo!'y of his Resurrection ... 

But Friethoff quotes st.. Albert the Great ar.d ela.bol'ates on this v-lew: 

And .. .. .. she was the only one to whom thiB pcl vilege w'1\.s 
given; j;.,0" of sharing in the Pa.ssion.. To ~ able to reward 
her for it her Son wished her to share also in the J1l'Jrits of 
the Passion; and, to ma.ke her a sharer in the bel1ef'its of t,he 
Redemption, he wished her to be his partnel'" also :1.n the 
suffering of the Passion ...... And as the whole vlOrld is 
indebted to God for his ~f!sion, so all l'.Tould be to t,heil" 
Queen. for her COl'ITp.r.SSiOll.r 

Mary sttfi'el"f~d not only l'lith Je:'!us but ''lith u.s.. ~rhl.ls in the sonnet 

sequence of L~JJ2~~ the cOl1clurl ing lil'JB of lINativitie ll is: 1llilll1 

hi~V~=,m9,=E~1~"tJ2LliS'£ 0 It Here "thyll woe refers to 

limy 'soule l1 a.nd t'le are reminded that Nary pa.rtakes the person3.1 sttffed.ng 

of each 130111 in the l!lOrld., VJhen the line is car:r:ied on to the beginning 
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of uTemple lt the "thy U 18 then related to Joseph: the idea of the universc.Li.t.y 

lvhen ,.,e come to the poem IIUpon the Annunciation and- the Passion 

faJ~ing upon one dayli (1608) th~1 'l.tnclerstanding of Mary as co~suffeX'er is 

again realised $ 'fhe poe;n is based" as its title suggests, on the conjuncM.on 

that year of the liturgical feasts of thE, Annunciation and the Passion but 

actually celebrates, I think" not onJy this conjunction but a~eo the idea 

of J.fary co-sufferer and Mary, figure of the Churche Th~ poem is complex 

and needs careful analysis» in many ways it is Do precursor of the~. 

!GniY.~~§~~, not on~' in its subject matter but in its treatment of the 

subject. '1lhe poem can be read through first of all af:l describing only 

thl'!! implicationp (If the conjunction of the feasts. 'llhe images and 

expression are D, typically nmetaphysicalll treatment of t.he ideas which 

8.l"8 ,based on the conj1.U1ction of Christ I s conception and his death G But 

- I th.i.r..k it is quite valid then to read the poem in an entirely different 

light; as celebrating Mary co=sufferer and co-redeemer" Thus see the 

first fe .... r lines: 

Taw.ely fraile body abstaine to day; to day 
}fJY soule eates tluce" Christ h.:Lther and a\1ay. 
Shee sees him man" so ]jl~e God rnade in this ~ 
That of them both a cix-cle embleme is" 
\fuose first and last cOrlcurre; this doubt fu JJ. day 
Of feast or fast I Christ. cmne, ('),ncl "rent al'TB,y; 
Shea sees him nothing t1.rice at once, who is all; 
Shee sees a Cedar plant it salfe, and fall, 
Her maker put to Jl1 .. aldng, a.nd the hee-d 
Of life, at onee, not yet alive and dead; 
Shea soes at once the virgin mother st.ay 
Reclus fd at him, PU.bl:t(;l.u0 at Golgotha .. 
Sa.d and ~joycld Sh~l3iS seen at once, and seen 
At almost fiftie, and at scarce filfteene.. (D.nes 1-14) 

\'fe are '-larned that the poem is about complex conjunctions: Ilmy soul eats 
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"t,,;ice at onee lt and three morEl times we are showl1different things lIat 

once e" Having been vlarned thus fully to be R\'mreof complexities we 

DD.,\st examil1ZJl the text very close~ co It seems to say that u~~.1t 

sees these blO feasts 9 and their implications ,on the same day Jl and 

that it flees the Virgin at ti'10 points of her life 0 It ~ saying 

this; but nright it not aL'3o be sayIng whr').t the Virgin sees? If "le 

forget temporarily the first tl'/O lines» by follo'tJing the difference 

bett'leen the "Shee ll and theltshe" \'18 can see that ,th~ per,Bon in lines 

2-10 is the, Virgin, and that only the ushe lt in line 11 is related' to 

sameone else: 1I1l\Y sou,l~" uhen \V'e relate them to the first two lines e 

As ,'re fo110 .. r the rest of the poom l.ve see that the fem.i.n.i.n6 persom,l 

prono1J11S al"6 obvio'J.slyre:Ia.ted at various points to a.lternately limy 

soule;'t the "Virgin l>1otherU and the Ghurch~ But there is more tlk'm 

one suggestion that, the aD.ocations are not altern."l,te but silYJultaneouse 

At once a SomH~ iE promis t d her!i and gone 
Gabriel gives Christ. to her; He hal' to John:; 
Not fu.llya mother, Sheels in Orbitie, 
At once receiver and the lagneia; 
All this $ and all bat1<18<me, this day hath shmme, 
Th t Abridgement of Christa story, lmich ~.kes one 
(As in plaine N:apsSl the furthest West is East,) 
Of the I Angels ~,' mi,d tlonsummatUlneest:.. 
BOliT \1e11 the Church, Gods GOtu't, of faculties 
Deales in some titues, and seldolli0 joyning these; (lines 15=24) 

Here Donne is consistent in using usheau to denote the Virgin Hf'.ry and 

he continues to develop the idea of complexities 1-nth more lIat once" (s) 

and pa.rodoxes. But a new conjunction is offered from this point; the 

lcey is foum in the reference to ~~e l'lords on the cross. Catholic 
---.~_../ 
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tea.ching has alvays indicated that Christ 1 s 't ... ords: tlvloman behold thy 

SOriP and ttS-ol1 behold thy mqtherlf are his authority for the idea of Mary 

eJ.!~bora.teB on both teachings.. He quotes St c Ambrose· and CODWlents: 

"Th<!.lN:~ is a myst.ery in the fact that. 1.fu.1",Y" i.B committed to 
John~ :the youngest of the Apostles; and l're do not need to 
accept, t.his with a st,ra11ge ear • " Q for this has to do '\"lith 
the mystel"'J of tli'21 Church: f.ormerly united with her ancient 
people in type, but not eff(lctively, and after having given 
birth to the liord; and having SOi'm him the bodies and 1301.11.<;1 

of mrm by faith in the Cross and by burial in t.he Body of 
the Lord, she haa, by God's commar~l, chosen the society of 
t,he youngest people & U Ha:i:''Y here appears a.s a. type of the 
Chu.rch l;,'hich is being detached from Israel in order to 
adopt. the G'0ntile s, the younge):, people Hho are represented 
by the beloyed disciple like Joh.n, the young Apostleo.39 

Follo1'd.ng this 'l11urian quotes Bishop George Nicoo.emia Jl who died aft(;'Jl" 

8S04- Nicodend.a. prea.ched a sermon on t.he \-/Ords of Christ to Mary and 

J olm and~. 

pa.raphrasing the \'lo:r-fls Clf Jesus Christ to His beloved disciple Jl 

he continues: IIHenceforth Jl I constitut.e her (Ma,ry) a guide 
for the disciples, as a moUH.U~. not only to thee" but for all 
the other disci:;:,].es.~ arl.ll. I \TJ.11 th9. t she shouJ:1t be honou.red 
with the full rights of her m&.ternal dignity." to 

ThtU'ian then quot.es a tuelfth century sermon on the sama te..xt \1Thich 

concludes: 

Hence" 5uffe:r':i.ng here truly the pangs of birth • e 0 in the 
fashion of h~r only son.; t.he Blessed Virgin has brought to the 
l'forM our ~nivel'5al salvation; tm t is "lhy zhe is the mother 
of us all., ~l 

j-l.:lrY i.s thus iderrcified ,'lith the Chu:rch Q,nd "then t'fe read Ilat-on¢~ 

~~nception of Christ and his death, but also to his gift of mankind to 

hel', and the gift of her to w..ankioo., (~hls is perhaps not a separate 

rea.ding of the poem so mu .. ch as a parallel one.; \1e are reminded of 
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i'u.rther implica"l:.iom Clli.d conjunctions which are related to the pr:iIn.ar.y 

one). From this point in the poem the feminiIle pronouns relate to the 

Church, but we are agc:dn reminded of the conception of Mary as a figure 

of the Church: 

So God by his Church, nael~st to him, Wee know" 
And. stand firme, if'l-lee her motion goo; (lines 29=30) 

!1ary ,:::!closest-1-.2. ~~s~ b~:~~,~~~~,~,~:,,~~~~, ~~>,il~~".~<?1lll:l<,"~~,~l~:~":::,, 
was on the cross., . It ,is both her example.9 am the Church I s exaxllple 

,'; _ ""~".c., .. ".,."".::.~ <:- -,' <~." .• 0' •• ~ 

that. we must foilo'Vr e Line 39 refers to the Ohurch as !tHis imitating 

Spouse.;" this t.oo is a title ambiguously referred in Catholic t.eaching 

to Hary apd to th~ Church., It recalls the expression of St .. August.ine: 

., 0 " may Christ help us.9 the Son of a Virgin, and the Spouse of 
virgins.9 born aftel' the flesh of a virgin womb, and l'ledded after' 
the spirit in a virgin l1l8,rr:ic'lgt)., \\ihereas, therefore the "mole 
Church itself is a virgin espoused unto 01"'.;;1 Husbt:tnd Christ-, as 
th{;i Apostle sai1~h (II Cor~ 11:2) of how great honor ru.>e its 
ru:,::mbers l'1orthy, who guard this even in the flesh itself, which 
the u1101e Church guards in the :t;aith which inLitates the mother 
of her Husband and her Lord)i2 

The \-thole poem seems to me to exhibit an enormous complexity of image 

and allusion which ShOl-[ not only that Donne was al'1are of Catholic teaching 

. of Mary but also that at this time he £0110\'1ed it to a very large extent" 

But nea.rly all the references to J.1eu.:y are submerged and hiddeno Donne 

see-.. m13 deliberately to hide them and gives an example (to be repeated in 

the !~~s,;k~~ll:), of public l'lJ:iting of private thoughts l'lhich he 

wishes to r~m~dn pri vat~ 0 

.Ih~ LiElli.~ :is a comparatively simple poem. It too is written f'rcm 

a Catholic understanding of I-t-:l.ry r s value although Donne wrow to Gc-odyere: 

That by which it "lill deserve best acceptation, is, that 
neither the Roman Church need call it defective" because it 
a.bhors not the part.icular mention of the blessed Triumphers 
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attributing more than a rectified devotion ought to doe.43 

Gosse commen'ts on it: 

The lI1i.tal\Y1l is burdened with ingenuity. From a dogmatic 
point of view it ShovlS DorIDe still iruperfectly divorced 
from the tenets of Rome e He still proclaims the efficacy of 
the Virgin Nary's prayers to God the Father for souls on 
Earth.,41i- . 

Hartz goes even further in indicating Donne I s Catholic vie'~'Ts ~ After 

referring to Vaughan's 'The Knot ll which, he says, IIpraises the Virgin 

in terms that openly defy the P1..1.ri'can by expressing an essentially 

Catholic view of place in the scheme of things;' he continues to say: 

The echo of the Communion liturgy in the ],g. at' stanza is 
especialJ.y daring ~ such an implicit equation with Christ 
is exactly the point against which the Refor:mers directed their 
attack on Maryolatry. But this is only a more defensive and 
vehement 1W.y of saying what Donne takes for granted in a 
stan..za of his ULitany, It adding in the last two lines the r. 

doctrine of int.ercession which Vaughan nev-er quite e:>"1)resses 0
4 :> 

The verse Louis 11artz refers us to is this: 

For that. faire blessed 14other-'maid" 
Whose flesh redeem'd us; Tha.t she-Cherubin, 

Which unl0\1k ' d Paradise" and made 
One claims for innocence, and disseized sima, 

Whose ''fombe \'las a strange he<.w I n, for there 
God cloath'd himselfe, and grel'l, 

Our zea.lous thnnkes \'lee poure 0 As her deeds \vere 
Our helpes, so are her prayers; nor can she sue' 
In valne, who hath such titles unto you 0 

He is quite right in realising the Catholic Viel'l which underlies this 

stanza.. But perhaps there is ,8. deeper kind of "knotl! than even Vaughan 

realises in his poem. In this the knot is one of flesh, \~ich leads 

directly to the intercession in the concluding lines of Donne's versee 

The sruns knot ~ found in Donne but" again, it is slightly a.mbiguous. 

Tho Umothel"=maidIt flesh tm t redeemed us could refer to her Son, born 
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of her flesh - but it ~ refer to the doctrine of Nary as co·~redem:ptress. 

Equally it is ambiguous as to whether it was l.fary or Jesus \1ho Tilade Itone 

claime . for innoc:enceu and l-fho ttunlocktd Paradise e 1t A Prot.Bstant could 

rea.d the poem to mean that Nary provid-ed the key, Le. Christ; to 

Paradise, a.nd that her Son vfas the cl.,dJn to innoceJ:lce. Dcr~ a Catholic 

could read that she provided the key 2£.£. by being asswned into Heaven 

unlocked it herself" He would continue to underst.and the. t Mary t s was 

the claim to innocence since she \-JUS Immaculately Conceived 0 'l"'he 

granm1,,'3.r of the sentence slightly more favours the latter inte:t'pn~tatiol1 

than the fomer, since Ill'!h.~~~ lilombell urmquivocally relates to Nary .. 

It is through this dual reading that Donne l1l8.1res the poem acceptable 

either to t.he Refol1ned Church or to the Catholic Church, but here 

with less ease tha.n in others of his poems does he conceal his still-

particularly Catholic view of the Virgino 

But though Donne had some Catholic viei'ls at this period it must 

be r~peated that he "las EE! Catholic and indeed was concerned \-lith 

Wl"'iti1.1g against many aspects of that faith~ Walton reports tha.t: 

About this time [1609J there grerl Jl1.any disputes that concernsd 
the ~1L£!:. ~J.preD,la_£,Y and !.~k&i~,Il in 1vhich the King had 
appeared, an.d engaged himself by his publick \vritings now 
extant: and, his :Majesty discoursing \'lith }Ire Do~, 
concerning many of these reasons which are usu.a.lly urged against 
the taking of these Oaths.; apprehended, such a. validity and 
clear-ne 5S in his stating the Questions, and his Answers to them; 
that his Najesty commanded him to bestow some time in dra\'Jing 
the Argu.ements into a method, and then to "{rite his AnsHers to 
them~ and, having done that, not to send, but to be his o,;m 
messenger and bring t.hem· to him.o To t.his he pre sently 
and diligently a,pplied himself, and, \dthin six weeks brought 
them to him under his own handl-Triting, as they be nOti 

print.ed; the book bea.ring the name of P~eq92:!h<u::ru.Y printed 
lilll10 1610.46 

There is some doubt as to whether Halton r s aCcOlmt is accurate. Gbsse 
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points out that the address to the King in the Epistle Dedicatorie 

'vould seem to disprove it and also suggests that it was 1,1[ritten in 

more than six "reeks."-7 I think it not unlikely that it vlaS lfl'itten 

in a short space of tim:e -- there is a la.rge and inadequate table of 

errata, and the last ti'lO chapters contained in the table of contents 

are not included in the booko And, as Gosse 8ho1'18,it is possible 

to make a case for the Epistle Dedic81torie r s being Uonly a blind 

which ll1.:'1.kes him seem to recommend his tr.eatise, somel-That anxiously to 

the King1s not:Lce~n If 1valton's account is true or near truth~4g 

then it sheds interesting l:tght on Donne t s position. It would indicate 

that Donne was in high favour at the tim® and, presumabi_y, would have 

no difficulty in obtaining a preferment from the King.. This in turn 

"JOuld indicate that thou.gh centrally concerned \dth religious matters 

Donna still felt umlilling" or unable" to take Holy Orders in the 

Church of :mngla.nd~ Indeed vlalt.on continues to say that 1I'l\1b.en the 

King had read and considered that .Book, he pero'i'."acied Hr. !2,e1l!l! to 

enter into the Hhlistel"Y; to \'Thich at that time he appea.red verS' 

unw:i.lling." Those tIE. t accuse Donne of fOl;4>~ak:i..l1g integrity for 

personal ambition in writing the Anniye,£§:!On::~ ''lould do \1ell to 

realise that Donne refused the King's offer of a Benefice: although 

his total occupation and preoccupation after 1601 had been religious 

affairs" he t\'fice refused offers of employment in the Church 

once even from the !lingo This '\-lOuld seem to suggest that it \-las his 

conscience which gtlided his actions more than his ambition -~ a. fact 

which vie 118.ve seen that he himself suggests in h is letter to Horton 

.. refusing the Benefice" 
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~qOb~~~y~ is centrally aimed at the Jesuits, for whom Donne 

seems to have developed almost a hatred. He aims bitter sarcasm at 

them: IITili the Jesuits have a Pope of their O\m, it 1'lill be (1 hope) 

110 he l'esie , to doubt, or call in question their sanctity, 11
49 and on 

another occasion; IIAnd how much more luxuriant of Vrlracles v[ould their 

hist.orie be, if they had not commanded Friar Conrade to doe no more 

znira,cles after hj.s death, beca.use he \'las l.."'U.l"'ied outside their College. ,,50 

l'lhen one remembers that Donne f s Ol'Jn uncle had been superior of the 

Jesuits in EI1.g1and one realises th3.t these attacks have an almost 

subjective intensity and l'1mmel'S if there is perhaps SOlMl hidden part 

of his J~i..fe that they relc1.te to _~a perh!l.ps the yea.rs betvTeen l587~91, 

when Grierson suggest,s that Donue might have boon sent to a seminary 0 

vlhateve:t· speculat,ion it may provoke .!1!..~d...~¥.!: is dintinct ly 

defensive III tone: 

They \';ho hB. ue desc0Xl.ded so 101'1e, as to take knowledge of me, 
and to admit me into their consideration, knovl 1>1e II that I vsed 
no ino:pclina.te ha.st" nor precipitation in bind:U1g my conscience 
to any locall Religiono I had a longer work to do~ t.hen m!illY 
other ill2n; for J \';<'15 first to blot out, certaine iJupressions of 
the Roraane 1'81igion, and to vl:l:'astle both against. the eXamples 
ar.d against the reasons, by l-ffiich Borne hold ,\'las taken; B.nd some 
anticip.a.tions ~'arly layde vpon my conscience" both by Persons 
who by natul'(,) had a povier and superiority ouer my lv'ill, and ot.hers 
\tho by their learning and good life, fJeem'd to me justly to clairoo 
an interest for the guiding, and rectifying of mine vnderst~nding 
in thesa matters.. And although l a.pprehended well enough, that this 
irresolution not only ret.arded :my fortune ~ but also bX'ed some 
scandaJJ.,ll and. endangel"'ed my spi:l'itual reputation, by laying me open 
to many mis-interpretat.ions.; yet all thes~ respects did not transport 
Jl1e to ar~ violent and Budden (iet,ermination, till 1 had,. to the 
measu.1"'e of roy POOl'3 wit and iLldgement, f>'Ul"uayed and digested the 
l'lhole body of Diuinity:; controuerted betweene ours and the Romanet 
ChtU"cho 51 

But despite its defensiveness this is a major 1".eligions statement by 

Donne 0 He seems to have reached the crisis of his period of surveying 
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all Divinity and. for the first time ackn01lledges hOi'l extensive his 

Catholic indoctrination was~ He alludes to his mother, surely, when 

he speaks of Itpersol1s "lho by their nature had power and superiority 

over my i'rilLIl He elaborates slightJy more than he did in his letter 

to Morton the reasons \'i'hy he has not ended his period of irresolution" 

despite the scandal it might produce; not only was he uncertain of his 

own calling, but he had to debate between the Divinities, specifically, 

of the IlRomane, II and "our ll Church. He "had 1.0 b lot out certaine 

impressions of the Romane Religionll -- could some of theE)El impressions 

be Hariolatry? Vie have seen tha.t he definitely did have Catholic 

understanding of Nary, and if it is already given up" then it is only 

recently sur:rendered~ Though li'om,1l Church is not desigmted as the 

Chu.rch of England J lie presume, from his dedication that this ''las the 

Church he meant 0 This may be deliberately a.mbiguous, it may actually 

mean, a.s r think can be demonstrated to be true for most of his life" 

that "ourl! Church may only mean a catholic Church that is not specilically 

the Roman Catho1..i.c Church. At any ra.te Donne is fast cOllLi.ng dorm to\,lards 

a articulate position about his exact religious beliefs. I th:ink it is 

actually in the ~i..YIT~.ap.x that the crisis is expreDSE.:(l~ and in 

Anniversary will be fully dealt with in the following cha.pter; 
~~~ 

it 
here I shall o:nly 5hmv ho'>'r other s have found important to an undeX'-" . 

standing of Donne and of his religious crises, and how some regard ThE!, 

&:miY..§£sa£1~~ as the culmination of these crises 0 Holoney says: 

The history of Donne IS religiou.s vacillation ser-ves • " • as 
a prelude to the artistic conflict '''hieh is the heart of his 
JlVstery.. Possessed of a mind which inclined strongly to'llaros 
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both the authoritarian and the dogmaM.c (there is scarcely a 
page of the sermons uhich does not reveal these tra.its) Donne's 
tortured attempts at self-conviction' in the authenticity of the 
Anglican posit~ion are contradicted by the recurring expressions 
of doubt in his letters and poems. Even the bitterness of his 
invectives a.gtdnst Rome.; repeated in a rnannerof one arousing 
himself to a doliberate frenzy, is inverted proof of. the disquiet 
which afflict.ed his inner seU.52 

l-1artz, concurring" \'1oulel seem to add that ·the "heart of the mystery" 

is to be found in the Anrri.versaries __ m-.':.n ....... ~ 

Everychifl.g we lmOi'T of Donne indicates that, during tlle years 
from his marriage in 1601, dovm through the time of his ordination 
in 1615, he ~as engaging in the most fervent and painful self= 
aI1:1.1ysis, directed t01'lards the problem of his vocatiouo The 
crisis anrl culmi~ation of these effort.s, I believe, is 
represented in the two Lnn;1yer§1ll'~, bot.h of which 6' e 0 may 
have been written in the year 16Jl,,5.3 

he \'Irote the F!~i.....~\Y.?~, and published it -- it was re-issued 

ruth the ~~usL..4124Y~lall. the follow:Lng year. That year Donne was 

a.broad» and on his return he had made up hi.s mind to t.ake Orders. He 

\'irote to Lord Hay, enclosing a letter lmich was to be fOl"l'lal'ded to 

Lord Rochester, the influential Robert Carr, soon to be Earl of 

Somerset. To Lord Hay he wrote: 1t1 reserved nwself tiLL nov{, when a 

resolution of a n8\'[ course of life and ne\,1 profession makes me a little 

more Horthy of his knowledgeo u54 To Lord Rochester himself he wrote 

~fY J~RD, ~~ I m~y justly fear that your Lordship hath never 
heard of the name rihich lies at the bottom of this letter; 
nor could I come to the boldness of putting his Lordship" 
who now delivers it, to that office. Yet I have (or flatter 
lI\YSelf' to have) just excuses of this, and just grour..d of 
that ambitj.on.. For, having obeyed at last" after much 
debateID3nt within me JI the inspirations (as I hope) of the 
spirit of God" and resolved to make my profession Divinity; 
I llJ...ake account" that I do but tell your J..ordship" \'lhat 
God hath told me" 1tlhich is" tlE,t it is in this course" if' in 
any 3 that lily serir'"ice nlay be of use to this Church and Stat.e 0 

Since t.hen your Lordship's virtues have made you so near the 
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head jJl one~ and so religious a member of the other, I ~tme 
to this courage, of thrusting my'self thus int.o your Lordship I s 
presence$ both in respect that I Has an independent, and disobliged 
man, t01'rards any other perBon in this State; and delivered over 
no\'( (in myreso]ution) to be a household servant of GOO. 0 55 

For various reasons t.."li.s suit came to nothing and it was not until early 

in 1615 that Donne Has finally ordained, by an old friend, Bishop John 

King, l'Tho. had been the chaplain of Sir Thomas Egertollo56 

After his ordination Donne continued to advance in fortune; in 

1616 he 'IITaS appointed Reader in Divinity at I...:i.ncoln I s Inn" But in 

16171 by an unfortunate coincidence, Anne Dollt"1.€l died, on the Feast of 

the Assumption, August 15th" This seems to have dispirited Dop.ne 

greatl.y 0 It Has around this time that he wrote the last six lliih'l: 

§21~2. \il ich are alternately full of faith and despair" It seems 

indispu.table that he again felt great doubts about which was the chosen 

Church of Christ.. Gosse says 

They seem to prove that after the death of his wife, and 
his subsequent [;Lie ••• ?J conversion, he hankered' after some tenets 
of the Rornn .. n fa:i..th~ or at least that he still doubted his 
attitude \v:i.th regard to them o 57 

But his formal,. public, pronouncements, in the Se:t'IDons, show that, Donnels 

position vro.s novi far i'rom 1.'mat he had expressed, sometimes hal.f~secretly, 

in his pre-conversion poems 0 In a. sermon preached at St.. Paul f s on 

Christ:mas day 1624 Donne firmly puts aside any Catholic understanding -
of the Virgin N'ary.. It amounts almost to a formal denuncia.tion of his 

, • .......,..~~'L.Io. .. ~..,. .... .:==~ ..... _ ....... II".04.._;<l.i3'i4\!;#""'~~ 

former vieivS cnrl is preached on one of the most significant of the 

Harian texts, Isaiah 7 :JA: tlTherefore t.r.e lord shal3. give you a sign; 

behold .... a v:i.rginshB,ll coneeiv(l, and beare a son, arrl shall call his 

no.me Emmanuel. 1I : 



Saint Ber~r£1 sp1ent his consideration upqn three remarkable 
conjunctions J this Day". First ,A Conjunction of God, a.nd 
Man in one person, Christ Jesus; Then a conjunction of the 
incompatible :J:'itles, Haid a.nd Hother, in one blessed "I'loman, 
the blessed Virgin };lary: and thirdly a conjunction of 
Faith, and Reason of man, thEl.t so beleeves, and comprehends 
those tl'[Q conjunctions • • • 

• • e In t.he thi.rd yTe have more steps to make; First ,what 
this sign is in g,merall,· :i.t is, that there is a Redeemer 
given 0 And then h01'1 JI thus; li'il'st, Yi!£9 cQTl£r.:iJ?ieh_~Uil:2g:i.H 
shall conceive, she shall be a Virgin then; And Yir~q,..E.'1.!:~,et,J 
§:.e.~1Jl.~ill.J)~lorth, she shall be a Virgin then; And 
13ll:m,,l'''2)J;WLl&. ... ~ shill.21t2-,~\3 J.L§.£n, and therefore he is of 
her substance, not only man bu. t. man of hel'" 

Donne continues to e5t.f.~bJj.8h Hary! s perpetual virginity and he te~ches 

the "I·Fort.h of virginity ~ (Both doctrines ~ of course, being in full 

accordanc'~ \dth orthodox Church of England t~3ach~i.ng). 1',116n he returns 

to l1ary and establish'3s t.l1[tt HilEl gave her flesh to Christ that he might 

be truly a man (as opposed to being as \Jell, co·~sufferer and co~"redernptress) ~ 

and that her pOHe:rs are limited: 

'par:~tl.,~~J.:}~~_t'Jl;il~~,e ~~tl~11<12£in3...:J;'Q.tlh=c:.~Son; If a Son 
then of the 5'Ubstance of his Hothel~; that the Anabaptists deny; 
But h~~d it not beene so, Christ had not been true Na.n, ru:;.d then, 
man were yet unredeemed e He is her Son, but not her ward.; hi8 
Father cannot dye: Her Son, but yet he asked her no leave 3 to 5 
stay at Jerusalem, nor to dispute ''lith the Doctol'fJ, nor to goo 
a.bout his Father's worke: His setting of Religion, his gmrern...ing· 
the Church, his dispensing of his gr-aces, is not by 'warrant from 
her: They tha t, call upon the Bishop of ROIUe, in that. voyce, 
~p~~~, commar,:d Kings and Emperors; admit. of that, voyce, 10 
kt~r!lJ11j..2~ to her, tln t she should command her Sonne ~ The 
natu:call obedience of children to Parents, holds not in such 
civill things; as are publique; A woman may be a Que en=D owager ;y 

and yet a subject,; The blessed Virgin ~ may be in a high 
ranke, and yet no Sovraigne; lll.~se~~~211€i-st ,l!Ql2!.~U, 15 

. 58.ias the Angell to her; Amongst \-[omen, above women; but not. 
above any person of the Trinity, that she should COllUl18,nd her 
Son. Jd£th~! "F8.S a"Take and risen, but he ,.,as not reaclie; Hee 
had seen light, arrl looked to\vard it, but yet ~m'l not so clearely 
by it, then, "lhen he said, That the blessed Virgin was of a 20 
middle condition, betNt:~ene Christ, and man; t.hat mn hath his 
conception, and. his quickening (by the infusion of the sou.le) 
in originall sin; that Christ had it in neithe:;:o, no sin in 
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his conception, none in his inan:imation, 111 the infusion of his 
soule; But., saies 11£'.!J2..!'., hO'i'moover it were at the conception, 25 
certainly at the inanim3.tion, at the quickening, she viaS presenred 
from originall sir.... Nm1 \'That needs this? may I not say, that 
I had rather be redeemed by Christ Jerms t.han bee innocent? 
rather be beholden to Christa death, for roy salvation, then to 
~ stan:ling in his innocencie? EpiphanitlB has said enough, 30 
Ear ~cietrjrilentlllll. aft~rill.1t.r~lY,1i..oni, they hurt Re]j.gion as much, 
that ascribe too little, to the blessed Virgin, as they \'1ho 
ascribe too mlJ.cn; much i.s due to her, and thl.s amongst the 
rest, That she had so cleare notions, above all others, what 
kilJd of person, her Son vlaS, that as !,dam gave names according 35 
to natl.'tres, BO the Prophet. here, leaves it to her, to name her 58 
Son, acco1"'ding to his office" ~_~~Ll!if:!."JJ?~l!r~" 

Here Donne final1y sh.;;,ws an Anglican re31:i.satiml of Nary ~ He implies 

that she has di'3S· .in (lines '4=5)" Hl'3 S<),ys t,hElt she has no spec:w.l 

spirit.ual privileges -anI t.ha 1:, those "\'TIl 0 al1o"rhflJ.~ theni 3,re Hrong 

(15..l1.8S 5~11).. He say_., that she is emphat.ically only a subject of GodJl 

l<Thatever her earthly" poait:Lon 5_s" and he speaks disparag:i.:ngly about 

-the em:'thly position; (lines 11=17) 0 

(lines 17-26), and rather defiantly says tha.t he does not \'nmt to 

acku01vledge the full unworthiness of II1-:m, if the redemption should be 

shovm, by her not needing it, to be only the result of Adam's action. 

(lines 26~29) ~ The refel'ance to Epiphanius (line 30 ), (if it is not 

simply the source of 'the quotation), may be a reference to his over-

valuing the Virgin and, as \'fe Sa\1r in the previous chapter, his hinting 

that her worth perhaps prevent~1Il;, her dying. But the conclusion 

of this para.graph also ShOHS tInt Donne still held the Virgin in 

respect and admix·ati.on, though to a. much more limited extent than is 

sho"l''ffi in his earlier poems" 

Fim.1 evidence of DonZ16! 3 ]J11.gering love of the Catholic vie'\'[ 

of the Virgin J:farj" is found il! his liill., At t.he same time "H~ also 



find an unequivocal statement of his religious affiliations: 

First I give my good and gracious God an entire sacrifice 
of body and soulwith my-most h\Jllble tID.nks for that 
assurance "lhieh His blessed Spirit imprints in me n0'.1 
of the salvation of the one and the resurrection of the 
other _a.nd for that constant and cheerful resolution vlhich 
the same Spirit established in me to live and die in the 
religion now professed on the Church of England. 

On-3 of the immediately follovung bequests is: 

Itt;lm I gi va to the right b;mourable Earl of Carlisle the 
picture of the Blessed Virgin Hary vlhich hangs in the 
little dining chambero 59 
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Gosse in the extract I have already qu.oted, suggests that at the-time 

of Alm6 Nore I 6 death Dmme w-as agitated into hankering Hafter some tenets 

of the Rom:i.sh Faith .. " He continues 

In this it is probable that he found a sympathiser in loOrd 
Doncast.er, am it is not unTrwrlhy of notice, the>. t" by a 
special direction, he bequeathed. to that nobleman a picture 
of the blessed Virgin Har.r, which, until the last days of 
his life hung in his private dining room in the Deanery of 
St., Paul's., In the early seventeenth century, in EngL-md, 
6uch pictures vlere appreciated for their subject more and 
for their artistic merit less than has since become the 
fashion" Donne "lOuld not have kept forever before his eyes 
in privacy, and have passed to Lord Doncaster (then Earl of 
Carlisle), as a pecu~i.ar treasure, a painting of the Virgin 
Hary, unless they both preserved o. tender interest in her 
cult, and. 1'18re equalJ.y out of sympathy ''lith the iconoclastic 
pU:d.tanism of the age in England" 

To the end, then, 1'/e see that Dorme venerat.ed the Virgin Nary in a way 

that was abnornLq,l in England at that time., To have to give up the 

Catholic vie1-r of her and to follow the att.itude of the Reformed Church 

tov[ards her 'IlfaS a step that to him had major significancl1:, but even so 

his affections lingered in the tradition of his a.ncest.ors., 
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5B~~JI ~.£;j;~.JI VI, IB2-.3~ p'he numbering of the lines hEn"'~ 
is, of course, my own enumeration for the purpose of commenta.rY]" 



'CHAPTEH. 117 

outside the scope of th:ts thesis; I shall Undel"take to explore only the 

central figurt'.l II shel" If' who i8 the occasion for the "A.na.tomy of the \'lorld 0 t1 

lis have seen in the first ch<'!.pte:r other critical understandings of "She" 

but nO'.1 I sha,ll expla.in '!rlhy I t~1ink that, "she l1 is UK:l Virgin Mary;) 

Donl1:'~ t s Virgin~ as we haw seen, is a very special figure" 1'lith a. 

CathoJJ.c unders1:.exlding he 1103,S seen in her 8.' symbo 1 for vrisdom and for 

the Church J) a.nel. has Se13H that she had a very speciEl.l fspirit.u,al be.aut.y 

i.'3.nd pOHero In a Ca;tholJ.c understanding she is the very highest th9.t 

As Shel1aS competely free of' sin she did not die in the normal hmnan 

sense; s~le \ .. as B.ssum,ed in'!:'o Hf."~avel1 to becoma its queeno She is therefore 

an enormous sOQt'ce of hl..l,'1);".;l.l1 pr:lde 0 But no,'., l~hen DOl'll19 finally adheres 

to the Prot.estant ':'ie1;[point. and belief, he no longer can firrl in Nary 

a BYJnbol of ruan I s inherent worthiness 0 The doctrine of Origil1al Sin 

receives its full import; in the Yery act of procreation we cause sin .. 

This realisation of man's t.d"al \'fOrthlessness is in the first reaction 

a revelat.i.on of frailty and \'leakness; Donne rea.lises of ma.n "Ob "mat a 

that he ha,g come to terms with m,.,.n's uealmess he can build a positive 

response based on l'ilk,t he feels ,is a realistic appraisal of it" In this 

way Ba.Tyt s death beCo,'l18S a symbol of a turning point. in Donne t s r©ligiolls 
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life ~ In his realisation that she had died, that she l'laS ufMorthy of 

God unredeemed, as all men are" he comes to terms vlith man I s inadequacies 

before. God e But equally she still is the best that man can show to God, 

and from her "Ie can take our best example ~ In no other interpretation 

of the poem can death have so much significance for in any other interpretation 

death is either inevitable and therefore expected, or a metaphorical death, 

and therefore not an absolute. In this interpretation the death is a 

met.aph;ysical, intellectual and actual truth. It is an actual death but it 

is, or vias, unexpected and its occurrence is caused by, and concurrent l'lith, 

a nevi and .realistic appraisal of the natur4e of Illc1.n. In this interpretation 

!lshe ll call support all that c'ould be said of anyone. As Donne \'Irote to 

George Gerrard referring to Elizabeth Drury as the gentle"roman: 

• • 0 but for the other part of the imputation of having said too 
much, by defence is that my purpose was to say as Hell as I could; 
for since I never saw the gentlev-roman I cannot be understood to have 
bound myself to have spoken just truths, but I would not be thought 
to have gone about to p raise her or any other in rh;l,i1ne; except I took 
such a person as might be capable of all that I could say.l 

Mary as she ''las understood in Catholic veneration is the only person viho might 

be capable of all that Donne could say. Catholics allcHed her to be praised 

in terms usually :i.ppJ.ied only t.o God. Even Hhen her death is realised and 

she is seen from a Pr~f,:,estarrt, ul'lderstanding s~he can be praised in the highest. 

terminology applic2ble to man o I will comment on the !~An.rriY..<rr.£acr to sholtT 

where she is implied, referred to or described, and I vfill paraphrase to shm, 

how this understandine of the poem rrakes it a cogent whole, without extravagances 

or hyperbole J viell constructed and held together by this central and consistent 

image 0 For clarity I will examine the poem in the sections discovered and 
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defined by Il.)uis l-fartz .. 
2 

Introdo.etlon, 1-90e Th~ world is sick, Itye.:'\, dead, yea putrified,lt 
since sh~" its Itint:dnsique balrr.J:9u and IIpreser
vativeJlII it's prime example of virtue, is deado 

I'llien that ri.ch soule whi.ch to her Heauen is gone, 
Whom all they celebrate, who knol'J' they haue one, 
(For mio is sure he hath a soule, vnlesse 
It Sf;l0, and Il\dge, an.d f011011 YlOr'chhlesse, 
And by Deedes praise it? He who do·th not this, 5 
May lodge an In..Y.il9.te soule, but tis not his.) 
1'lhen that Quesne ended here mr progresse time, 
And, as t f her sta.niing house, to heau.en did e l.ymbe" 
Where j loth to make the S<.d_nts a.ttend her long, 
Shea's nO,»l a part both of the Quire, and Song, 10 
This l'J'orld, in that great earth=qllake languished; 
For in a connnon Bath of teares it bled, 
vlhich dl'eli thEl strongest vitali spirits out: 
But succo1.l.:r.'@d then \'Iith a perplexed doubt ~ 
Whether the W'orld did loose or gaine in this, 15 
(Because since n0l1 no ot.her way there is 
But goodnes$ to see her,9 \'lhom all 110uld see, 
All must endeuou.r to be good as shee,) 
This great consumption to a feuer tlU'nRd, 
And. so the ''\'lOrld had fjts; j.t ioy1d, it mournd" 20 
AndJj as men thinke» tha.t Agues physiclce 8.rB,9 

A..nd th' Agu.e being spent, gj.l1.e ouer care, 
So thot,", l:lici{e \'Torld, mj.staktst thy selft:l to bee 
lie11; l1hen alas, thou'rt. in a Ietarg®e" 
Her death did l'f01..md, and t.,'1.W.e t.hDe than, and th'3.n 25 
Thou. m5.ghtst hauG better spart cl t.he Sun.n.e, or Nan; 
That. \'lOund was deepe, but 'tis m.ore mis0 1"".1 , 
Thfl.t thou. hast lost thy sense anel memory <I 

T '\~'B.S heauy then to heare thy voyce of mone, 
But this is worse, that thou art speechlesse growneG 30 
Thou hast forgot thy name, thou h9.dst; thou wast 
Nothing but she, and her thou has o'repaste 
For as a child kept from the Font,9 vntiJ_l 
A P:~'j,nce, expe(:ted long, CO}~le to fulfill ' 
Th~ Ceremonies$ thou vnnamfd hadst laid, 35 
Had not her. comrning, thee her Palace T1la.de: 
Her na.m.e defin t d thee, gaue thee forme and frrur..e, 
And thou forgetst to celebrate thy name~ 
Some monetl1S she hath beene dead (but being dead, 
i-ieasur'es of times are a~l determined) 40 
But long shee'ath beene a ... ·ray, long, long, yet none 
Offers t.o tell vs ,·rho it is that t 5 gone" 
But as 1,,"1 states doubtfu.l]' of fut.ure heyres, 
vlhen sickenes i'l:i.:thout. remedy, empayres 
The present Prince, theY're loth it should be said$' 45 



The Pi~ince doth languish, or the Prince is dea.d.: 
So mankind feeling nON a generall thr'3.1tl, 

A strong e.xample gone equall to lavi, 
The Cylllerrt. \'1hioh did faithfully compact 
And glue all vertues,t nOvT I'esolufd, and slack'd, 50 
Thought it SOlle blasphemy to say 5h'vias dead; . 
Or that our lfeakenes vIas discouered 
In that confession; therefore spoke no more 
ThEIn tongue s, the soule being gone" the lOSEle deplore. 
But though it be too late to suecour thee, 55 
Sicke i.,rorld" yea dea.d, yea putrified, since shee 
Tlw~nt.rinsique Balme, and thy preseruatiuc, 
Can neuer be renevr'dJ> thou neuer line, 
I (since no man can make thee liue) \1ill trie, 
vlhat He may gaine by thy Ann.tonw. 60 
Her deat.h hath taught VB dearely s that. thou art 
Corrupt and mortall in thy purest part 0 

Let no man say, the l'lOrld it selfe being dead, 
'Tis labour los"t to 11aue discouered 
Th~) ,.,rox-lds infirmities, since ther-e is none 65 
Aliu0 to study this dissectione; 
li'ol' Je,here I s a kind of "Torld remaining st.ill, 
Though shee \·kdch did lnamlllate and fill 
The world.\> be gone, yet in this last. long night, 
Her Ghost doth l'Ta1ke; tha t is, a glimmering JJ.ghii, 70 
A faint '"make IOLle of veri.1..1e and of good 
Heflects from her, on them llThieh vnderstood 
Her \'lorth; And though shehaue shut in all day, 
The twi-light 01' her memory doth stay; 
tfuich, from the carc:asse of the old world, free, 75 
Creates a nGH 1'1orld; and nevr ereattlres be 
Proouc td: The matter and the stuffe of. this, 
Her vertue" and the fonne our practise is. 
And though to be thus Elemented, arlne 
~'hese Creatures iJ from hom-·borne intrinsique barme, 80 
(For all assumid Vl1to this Dignitee.l' 
So many \'feedlesse Paradises bee, 
Which of themselues produce no venemous sinne, 
Except some forrains Sel~ent bring it in) 
Yet, because out\'fard stormes the strongest breake, 85 
And strength it selfe by confidence gl'ol'Jes weake, 
This ne1'[ l...rorld may be safer, being told 
The dangers and diseases of the old: 
For wit.h due temper men do then forgoe" 
Or couet things, "Then they their true worth kno,,,., 90 
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From the first the Its(lule tl is described in the highest tennso It is 

rich and it~ i.,rorlhiness is so a.pparent that it is described in absoJute 

terms of U.s fa.culties ~ (As Nanley points out the three traditional 
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faculties of the soul are memory, "rill and understanding, the capacity 

to see, to judge and to follow)~3 

}.1ary is highly venerated.ll a.t least by Donne, \vhether she is 

believed to have been assumed into heaven or to have died. Although 

Hary is indubitably in Heaven in the i'lay tha,t all saints are: in 

spi.rit and earth" Donno t s eart.h, nevertheless is a changed p1ace in 

his approhension. The change in apprehension is one of being conscious 

of t.he full :impox--G of Or-iginal Sin" Now he realises that if all 

men Buffer Origir>.al Sin then the povlor of the \"lords in GeneSis are 

reinforced; ~d ~,~~~~~:.:ed .~!~ .. :~:~~=:::~:~~~A£;l~'M~~ 
conceptions, in sorrm( shalt. thou bring forth children" (Gen" 2:16) 
'......>---ri'''<'>.''I;;.'it~,~".~. 

. ~01'_~fl:iOO-.lni'· 

Hanley ShCiNI'I that lIOriginal Sin l'laS traditionally described as Janguour" "h 

and. he sho'Y/S the ear)Ghquake (line ll) is re:ktted to the earthquake at 

Christ t S death. vIe can take this reference to be a i'tll:'ther indication 

of Mary for s:1nce in Catholic belief Hary YlaS a partner in tJJ.e events 

of t.he cru.cifixion, it is a reminder of this previous tUlderstanding 
~.-.. __ . .....,.., ...... ~ ____ """K"""'~ .... ~ 

of her nature & Thus lines J~-12 are a clea.r statement of the full 

import of the reinforced understanding of Original Sin. The '\'1orld 

"languishes" in a "cewHon Bath of teares;1I it is as it was foret.old 

in Genesis ~ and it is Ii cC.JIlTllonll because n01'T we realise tlv:..J. t everyone 

shares it ~ There is also a parallel 10Jith the Passion and }fa.ry IS 

sharing in it 0 No .... ! that she can no longer be understood as cO-l'edemptress 

and sharer of the Passion 3h0 becomes part of the "ccm.monlt bath of 

teares ''lith us, a.nd not part of Christ I s bloody tears :in the garden of 

GBthsel1~ne before his arrest 0 Lines 15-18 8h01'1 lihere there is a. 

positiye good to be gained from an understanding that 1fu.ry has died .. 
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IINow" no other vm.y there is" indicates thD.t before there l>laS -- l>fary 

was thought to be able to be assumed into hea.ven because she "Tas free 

from sin and therefore it was only the accident of sin till. t caused 

death 0 \'lhen l.t vTaS believed that M~u"y had not died then it was cl(~ar 

that the only entrance to heaven was not through. death 0 lL<?}! that it 

is clear in his understanding that she has difd then it is seim that 

death is essential before "Ie can see hea.ven, and thD,t sin is no accident .. 

She ,,,as the best example of hmnan worth nevertheless, so we raust foD_ow 

her e}:r..mple to gain heaven. 1.lhe follovring lines (19-24) perhap1?, refer 

to the Pr\otel3tant reaetiori to Cid',holic . mo.riolog</ e In their fij:-st 

l'aaction t.hey i{f~~Ce ex1 ... rel:J:e in. denouDcingthe COrrUIyLl!3f:w of CathoJ,ic 

prido in bcJ.i.evir,g ill the AGf:nlJtipt:i.on~ (He h':i.ve seen in Chapter II, 

Bishop Cos:Ln l B commentary on the prayer-hookls oX'n. .. tssion of the Assumpti:LOn)" 

stu-ely mea.nt to be shoeking t.o anyone retainirjg' any. vestige of Ca:th()Jic 

He bJ..a.rre s those "Tho honoL\.r her because t.hey ID?.ke an !tidol" of 
her.. To honour hel' properly, she should be Ilstripped completelJr 
of eY81'ything and onl,r be regarded in her nothingness,. aftel:'1'rards 
110 should aOlm.ro t.hr:; f.)veri'lhelrning grace of God l1ho .locks so 
graeiously on such a, lqldy, liorthless human being} 

In other 1-lords the Rof'.irm0rS, seeing their health in aba.ndoning fa.lse 

pride, forgot to reallse the full implicat.ions of their complete 

accept.ance of man~s lOI'Tlystate., They had too much pride ;ulth@,ir 

humility, so that t.heir healthy apprehension was in itself a sickness J 
"' • • - , •• ___ ~ •• __ r ___ • __ ~.~".~._~ •• ~~- .,F"" 

as t.hey forgot that t.heir' apprehension was of sickness. But IIthou 

sicke \1orld tt is perb?t:ps also an address to himself. In a different 

sense he too is .lid:.rock by a sickness in his :eevu,lui;1,t:ion of }1a!"1J. He 

J 
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finds it too difficult to relinquish his o\'m pride and fully to estimate 

the worthlessness of all mankind.. Line 26 is not a literal truth, but 

a description of his reaction; Hanley points out in his note that 

6 
"Original Sin was traditionalJy described as a wound;" it is his 

broken pri.de in being forced to accept Original Sin that might IIhava 

better spared the SUlme, or }f.anneol! Understanding of the infinite 

worthlessness of man might have been part of Donne's extreme depression 

27=33 might be a description 01' his depression and might be paraphrased 

thus: The concept of Original Sin and man' s 1"orthlessn~ss seems indeed 

to be ove:r1"lhelming; but that you should be overcome by this and abandon 

hope is worse than your reaction should be; the on~ redeeming factor 

in mankind viaS, you believed, Hary; but. nO't'l we discover that even this 

was a false hope. Implicit in this paraphrase is an. understanding that 

the.'l"8 is a better HaY1 a positive i'lay, that one must now' adopte The 

rest of the poem indicates I'Thich 'way this is to be. }fanley makes 

extensive comments to sho\f that -this passage is about the "word., II a 

form of \'lisdom.7 All he says may be perfectly relevant to this theme, 

for l-fary is \Qdely equated 1'1ith \visdom in Catholic theology. But that 

it should refer to Donne t s state of mind over the previous years is 

fu.rther substantiated by comparing this passage i'uth his letter l'l!'itten 

to Goodyere in 1609: 

• c • T would faine do something; but that I cannot tell 1'That:; is 
no "londer. For to chuse is to do: but to be no part of any body, 
is to be nothing. At most the greatest persons are but great wens, 
and e.xcresences; men of ''lit and delightfull conversation~ but as 
moalls for ornament p except they be so incorporated into t.he body 
of the YIorld, that they contribute to the sustena.tion of the \'ihole e 

to this hour r am nothing or so little, that I am scarce sub;iect 
eo .. 



and arguement good enough for one of mine ovm letters: yet I 
fear, that doth not ever proceed from a good root, that I am 
so well content to be lesse, that is dead. 8 

The sent.ence in lines 33-38 is less easy to paraphrase or explain. 

Perhaps here Donne is employing the alternating pronoun as l'le have 
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in ~C$~~ The problem is 1-lith the "thouls;tl if the ttthou lt in this 

sentence i.s consistent v-uth the "thoult in the previous one, then it is 

still the l'Iorld 3 or more probably Donne IS world, or Donne. In this 

case the sentence can be paraphrased in this ''lay: In t.he lethargy from. 

"[hich you l'ler-e sl.1fferlng the only indication of the 1-Torth of mankind vIaS 

to be found in the Virgin Nary, in her you found your definition, your 

name ,your pride in your state; now you are unable to celebrate her 

and so forget ;stour Olin definition •. But there is a strol1g indication 

that 11 thou , " in thEl early part of the passage is Christ" and in the 

later part the Chlu'ch& In a sermon preached at St. Paul's on 

Ch:ristll1.B.S Day l621~) (fromlvhich I have already quoted in the previous 

chapter) Donna says: 

• • $ they hUl't Religion as much, tlw.t ascribe too little to the 
Blessed VirginJi as they who ascribe too much; much is due to her 
and this amongst the rest, That she had so cleare notions, above 
all othors, What. kind of person her son vfas, that as ~ gave 
IkWElS according to natures, so the Prophet here leaves it to 
her, to name her son according to his office.,9 

Thus line 37 might be a reference to Hary r 5 naming Christ, in which case 

the early "thou" is Christ. In opposition to Christ, pe·rhaps "thou 

hast forgot thy llame thou hast" is referred to the Church., But this 

interpretation is so cu-lllbersome th-J.t it seems unlikely. 

Lines 38=42 are perhaps the explana.tion by D01.1..ne as to "Thy he 
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is writing this poom in this particular '~ray. He exp]ains that Ilshee" 

has been dead for a long period of time that, "being dead,9 meastlres of 

time -are all determined 6" Anyone \'lho 1'lished to beJj.eve the poem \'las 

all about Elizabeth Drv.ry vlOuld take this to be a simple enough poetical 

device to explain the loss, but it could actually be a sinrple sta.tement 

that the poem- is not. about Elizabeth Drury's death at 8J~, but one v/ho 

died long before. In any case it strongly suggests an understanding 

of a death that is far from the mere physical concept of death,. It 

is none ~ that offers to tell us Itwho it is that I s gone 6 It Donne sees 

no evidence in Reformed theology of a full llnderstarrling of th~ vleakness 

of manldnd that is revea~d by understanding that its best member wc.s 

totally tll"tlorthy of heaven e 

The follo1'1ing linea are central to the POSffi, both in its 

interpretaticn and construction.. Much has been \n~itten in intel'pretation 

of them bu.t here is my paraphrase: mankind thought it Yl8.S bJAsphen.w 

and 1-'lere reluctant to' admit th.3.t she had died; all religiotu> guici.ant'e 

seemed to have been loosed and slacked in the Reforll.lation, O'ne person 

said cne thing aro another another; the only constC'.ut thing lv-at> hel.'" 

example 3 'Vlhich was so positively right that it vras equ~l to J_-'3.W; in 

this they were like some state which having no heir is reluctant to 

admit that the present Prince is dying or dead; that is, seeing nowhere 

positive t.o turn for example they were unrd.lling to allorl that their 

perfect example was in fact imperfect e Here "manldn:lll is more probably 

again Donne's ma.nkind, 0'1' Donne himself. The use of words such as 

"languishing," again reminds us of Original Sin~ Perhaps lines 52-4-

aJ.:"'e a reference to' the Acts of the Apostles 2:4" The description is 
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of. the disciples receiving the Holy Ghost: "ArId they were all filled 

with the Holy Ghost, and they began to spea.k vlith divers tongiles, 

according as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak." Thus mankind, in 

being UJ1t'!illing to acknowledge that their "Jealeness tlaS discovered Ilspoke 

no more then tongues,1I not as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak. Perhaps 

the "soule!! hl3re is the Holy Ghost, ('nl's true am Jit.eral inspiration. 

(L:i.teral, because in the Acts of t.he Apostles he ca.me as the wind) .. 

These lines then, are central because it is here that Donne almost 

explicitly refers to the Rei'ol'nation and ch.anging ideas, to his ovrn 

di:f.ficulty in adapting and to hi .. s fault t,herein. It leads to the next 

section vmich is the clear definition of his intention in v-rriting the 

ml>.,L~llniv~?a.a:" Here he states that thE) "lO:rld is dead, (\·lith Original 

Sin), arid it ca.n never be cured "lith life. It is dead since only by 

dying can it. recover health. It is totall.y dead since Nary "'mo }1.ad been 

thought t.o be able to be aJJ.ve, even she, is dead 0 She is "thy 

intl'insiquc balmo and thy preseruatiue ll ~~ this is a direct reference 

to part. of t.he liturgy of the Roman Church '\'Ji1ich is a.pplied to Mary., 

Ecclesiasticus 2J~ :20 is: III gave a S"leet smell like cina.mon, and 

aromatical ba.lm: I yielded a Sl1eet odour like the best rnyrrholt This 

verse is applied to 1-u.u:y in numerous places in the liturgy and is 

one of the texts most often applied to her e We fip.,d it in The Little 

Office of the Blessed Virgin Nary as a lesson and as an often repeated 

Antiphon, and as an Antiphon for the first Nocturn in the Breyiary' 5 

COlnmon of the Virgin l'mry. It is al'3o the concluding verse of the 

lesson for the feast of the ASSUinption" Mary is IlBnkind'a balm and 

preservative (myrrh ;1.S a preser-vatj.ve) becau.se she bore Jesus, 11ho 



redeemed rnankindl' and al5 0, in Catholic Doctrine, because she is the 

best example of TIle"\llkim, since God accepts her without a personal 

redemption 0 This text from Ec:cles:lasticu8 is directly referring to 

11Tisdom and Hs_nley gives further notes as to Donne's use of the ivord 

in his sennons"lO Donne continues to sho""T that he is showing IIvrhat ltle may gain 

by thy [the l'lorld fS] anatonw" " The metaphor of dissection and anatomy 

is one that he also USes in ~~;S!S2::tLar!:xr where he says: 

.. .. .. '1.'h€: Reformers • e 0 offered to disect and anatomise the 
whole Church, and thought to fill every veine" and restore and 
rectify every Sprane and dislocation, and to take off every 
Mole, and paine ai-laY every \"lelIDle, and to alter even the fae:hion 
of her clothes .. ~ .11 

Thus in the }i'~L4~~ he is clearly aligning himself \-lith the 

IIRefonrerBIt but at the same time he is trying to be constructive, to 

learn 1'/11a t, \'fe may realis €I from an understanding of' Hary I s de a. th and our 

complete vlOrthlessness in aD. mankinl IS shB.ring in Original Sino Using 

l'That Inr3.Y be gained from a re~igious r-efoT11lationo The sentence in lines 

6l~2 is ambiguous; it is a perfect example of Donne's abi1it~· to say 

t,'fO . completely different things in the same i'IOrds 0 On the Olle hand 

he is saying "we see tha t by her (being able to suf.fer)' death the 

she, the purest part of mankind is corrupt and IDortalo" But equaJly 

he is referring to each man 1 s soul and is saying IIUnderstarrling her 

corruption \-/e realise forcibly that. the very soul of every man is 

corrupt,," In the I4i.a,!l~ he has described }fary as: 

That she-Cherubim 
\'/'h066 flesh redeemed us, and m-3.de 
One c~~tm for innocenze, and disseiz'd sin, 

Here it is unequivocally.2!l~ claim; she "laS t.he only one "!ho could 
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claim innocence; therefore is our purest part., But in EE§mo~1{'1rtri he 

refers to his conscience as the purest part of his mind: 

• • 
the 
her 

• But either they ''lill transferre my personall 'Vlealmess upon 
cause, or extel~ the faults 9f my person to my nLinde, or to 
purest part, my conscience~12 

The m:Lntl is the being but not the soul, the conscience is part of the· 

soul: therefore Donne is saying that the purest part of hiln is the 801.1.10) 

In both understandings of lines 61-2 the implicati.ons are the same: 

they indicate n:ankind. f s basic corruptness; but the actual meaning is· 

Rmbiguous" 

From line 67 to the end of the introduction i'le are told, as 

the note at the side of the teXt says: "l'rnat life the l'lorld has still., II 

Though 11cl,ry "las im.perfect, though she is not. an absolute in terms of 

hmna:o. 'l,'wrtha still she is our best example Q Her light is eclipsed but 

lithe ti'r.i~light of h~r memor,r doth sta.y ~ II and "Ie must adjust OUI' undel'-

standip.,g of her wurth and our worth to make the best of it through her, 

still best, example~ In line 76, lithe ne1f'\10rld,1I as Hanley points 

out~, is the Ittraditiorlal paradise within~1I Hanley also indicates 

that I:tn-as 79-8h are a reference to the pre-lapsarian state 0 13 Its 

meaning indicates that Donne h.'1.S still not "'molly given up the Ron1al1istic 

idea that (as shm,rn by Catholic veneration of Nary as being free from 

Original Sin) man does not l-/nolly suffer fr..ciginal Sin through his OHn 

fault 0 The lines mean tha.t Hary I s example can preserve us from all 

Actual Sin ~ that anyone free of Actual Sin is only poisoned by Original 

Sin \<{h.-tcb was origin.3.11y brought in by IISCIl'.e fOl'raine Serpent" in the 

Garden of Eden.. The concluding lines of the introduction state, again, 

that man has mu.ch to learn by a positive realisation of his i'lorth, and 



the.t this is the best Hay to go through life .. 

Section I, 91=190: "hov! poore a trifling thing n-an i8 0
11 

10 Heditation, 91-1700 Because of Original Sin Ilk1,n has 
decayed in length of . life , in physical size, in 
mental capacityo 

2.. Eulogy, 171--82 Q The girl "\'las perfect virtue.; she 
purified herself and had a purifying pOi-reI' over alL 

3" Refi:'ain and }fora 1, 183-90. Our only hope is in 
:religionG 

There is no health: Physitians say that we 
At best, enioy, but a neutraJ.i.too" 

. And can there be worse sickenesse, then to know 
Tha t we are ueuer \-lell ~ nor can be so? 
We are borne luinous: poore mothers crie; 95 
That children come not. right, nor orderly, 
Except they hea.dlong COlm, and faD. vpon 
An ominous precipitation .. 
Hm'! "dtty I S ruin8? hON importunate 
Vpon ID9.nld.m.e? It labou.r Id to frustra.te 100 
EU.en God.s pu.rpose; and made '-leman, sen'!:. 
For mans reliefc, cause of his la,nguishm.ent & 

They viere t.o good ends, and t.hey are so still., 
But acc6sso:ty, and pril1.cipa]~ in 1,JJ_o 
For that first mariage was our funeraJl: 105 
One. WOIIB.l1 at one blm'l, then kill'd vs all, 
And. singly, one by one, they kill VB nov[" 
We doe delightfu.lly our selues a.l101tl 

To that consumption; and profusely blinde, 
vie kill our selues!J to propagate our kinde" no 
And yet 1-Te doe not that; we are not men: 
There is not. 1101" that manld.nde, ''1hich l'laS then 
When as the Sunne, and man, did S8eltf:3 to striue, 
(Ioynt tenants of the l ... orld) "mo should suruiue .. 
l1hen Stag, and Rauen, ani the long-l..i.u I 0. tree, 115 
Comparfd ,\-lith Inan, dy1de in m..i..noritee~ r 

When, if a slmof-pac Id sta:rre had stolna a .... ray 
From the obsEHuers w .. a.rking, he m:i..ght stay 
T\'10 or three hurrlred yeares to see 't againe, 
And then make vp his obseruation plaine; 120 
lVhen, as thc-} age llaS long, the sise was great: 
Harp grouth confess'd, and recompenc Id the meat: 
So spacious an:l large, that euery soule 
Did a faire KingdoJ:l9, and large Realme controule: 
And 1'Ihen the very st.ature thus Greet, 125 
Did that S ouIe a good way tot'lard.s H'3<lUen direct ~ 
Where is this ma.n1d .. n1 natl? who Jj_ues to age, 
Fit to be made !1tlh~ his page? 
Alas i Vie Bearse J.i.u.e long enough to trio 
Whether a ne ... '[ made clocke n.U1ne rights or lie. 130 



Old Granclsires talke of yesterday with sorrol", 
And for our childr~n He reserue to morrow. 
So short is life,. that euery peasant striues, 
In a torI~ house, or field, to haue three liues. 
An1 as in lasting, so in lel\:,crth is man 135 
Contracted to an inch, who lvas a span. 
For had a W3n at first, in Forrests strayld, 
Or shipi'lrack' d in the Sea, one i-'Tould haue laid 
A "lager that an Elephant, or 11hale 
That met h:iJn" ''loukl not hastily assaile lAO 
A thing so equa,II to him: 11<»[ alas, 
The Fay-ries, am. the Pigmies \10 11 ma.y passe 
As credible; llk1.nkind decaye s so soone, 
vie fre searse our Fathers shadovles cast at noone. 
Onely death f!.ddes t'our length: nor are we growne 145 
In stature to be men, till \'fe are none" 
But this ,\-i'ere light, did our lease volume hold 
All the old Text; or had ,\-ie chang I d to gold 
Their siluer; or disposld into lease glas, 
Spirits of vertue, l·mich then scattred \'IaS. 150 
But. 'tis not so: H'are not, retir'd, bu.t darnpt; 
And as our bod.ies~ so our mindes are cramp It: 
ITis ~3hJ:':Lnking, not c10se-l'leauing" that hath thus, 
In minde and body both bed1r/arfed VB" 

We 8eeme ambit.ious, Gods 1'lho1e Horke t 'vndoe; 155 
Of 110thj,ng ho made VB, and we striue too, 
To bring our seInes to nothing backe; and I'/B 

Do what vTe can, to dolt so soone 'as hee c 

With new' diseases on our sellles we i'faITe, 
And \'lith nevr ph:tsicke, a worse Engin farre. ' 160 
Thus man, this world Vic0=Emperor , in \'lhom 
All faculties, all graces are at hO:t:10; 

Arrl if in other Creatures they appeare, 
They're but mans ministers, and Iegats there, 
To worke on their rebellions, and reduce 165 
Them to Ciuility, and to mans vse 0 

This man, whom God did "lOoe, and loth t1attend 
Till lLl8.n came vp, did dO'l'l11e to Il';.l.n descend, 
This man, so great, th~t all t.hat is, is his, 
Oh what a trifle, and poore thing he is 1 170 
If man wer-e any thing, he IS nothing n<Y-'l: 
Halpe, or at least sonE time to \-last, a 110;,1 
Tlhis other i<fa.nts, yet \-men he did depart 

. With her, wh om "18 h'unent, he lost his hart. 
She.:; of whom th IAuncients seem1d to prophesie, 175 
"/hen they call tel vertues by tm name of~ she.3, 
,She in i'm om vereue vIas so much refin t d, 
That for Allay vnto so pure a minda 
Sh~'3 tOl)ke t.he llsaker Sex, she that c(xlld driue 
The poysonous tincture, and the sta.yne of Eu,-:" 1$0 

8B 



Out of her thought B, am deeds; and pUl'ifie 
All, by a t.rue religioo.s AlchiDxy; 
Shea., shee is dead; sheels dead: \'Ihen thou knowest this, 
Thou knmveat hO'd poore a. trifling thing man is. 
And lea.rn' at thmi much by our Anatomee, 185 
The heB.rt be ing perish' d» no p3. rt can be free 0 

And t.hat except thou feed (not banquet) on 
The supernatural.l fo.:xi,Relig.:i..on, 
Thy bet tel' Grouth grO"i1eS wi t.hered, and scant; 
Be more then man, or thOl..lfrt lease then an Ant. 190 

The meditation is a straightforward enough evaluation of the results 

of Original Sin~ Th".:l extended conceit on "die ll and the "1abo\11"1l of 

birth is indicative of Donne 1s (overly) pessi.'1ustic vievl of m:m's 

corruption from his very conceptiono It. is interesting to note 

hO,\,1 this attitude, t.ogether Ivith an app r-ehensi on of 'I'101119.n as being 

IIcause of (IIl£.l,nls) languislunent,1I arId lithe iyeakel' sexll is carried on and 

d.eveloped in ~i§2. }&.st. Th0 apprehension of the import of Orlginal 

Sin is an essentj_.?l seventeenth century concept 0 In P~r~2.1~~"h Sin 

is the mother of Death and it is this understanding , .. mch underlier; Donne I s 

realisation the,t in celebra.ting 1·1tH"Y'S death \'w celebrat.e the sin of 

all rrankind" The "first mariage lias ou.r funerall," and Il one wom9.n at 

om blow,. then kill tel. VB al]Y because Eve killed us all first by 

committing Origim.l Sin and then by mot.hering all manJdnd. Every 

conception is the cau.se of sino 

'1'h8 rest of the Heditation is a study of the effects of Origi}12,l 

Sin.. The only death that could result in a revaluation of Origin'11 

Sin is the death of one vIDO h~d been believed to be free of it, and who 

is nov; therefore seen not to be. There is no other member of manld.nd 

who was even remotely believed by anyone ever to have been free from 

8.11 sin" If Donne Nero celebrat.ing the death of \1isdom, as N.anley 

asserts, the 1'.lho1e concept of 1'lisdom can be linked ''lith the Roman 
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Catholic viewpoint of Hary, and the Reformer'S viewpoint of Original Sin's 

omnipresence. WIsdom has had no death in a point of time, only a decay 

concurrent \vith the effects .of Original Sin .. 

In the notes to his edition of Dorum's poetry Shawcross refers 

the lIOld Text," of line 148: IISuch as l'lisdom I s words in the Bible, 

'Blessed is the IIk1.n that he&1'eth.me, \,lateheth daily, at roy gates, vTaiting 

at the post 5 of my doors" I For \'lho so findeth me findeth J..ife, and 

5113.11 obtain favour of the Lord & But he that sinooth against me 

wrongeth his Oim soul: all they that hate me love death" (Proverbs 

vj_ii 3h:36). l'11i5 text., of course p is one of the Ha,rian texts in the 

L:Lturgy&14 1'lhen we come to the Eulogy vre see that Donne is clearly 

referring to Ha.ry p nothing, or nobody else fit s its references as 

ey..actlYe 

!tIf lli:'l11 \-Jere any thing, he' 5 nothing nO .... l lI =- that is, if man "YleI'e 

tllOagh~ t.o be anything, he is nothing nO"'ll that Vie realise that. mankind's 

purest pa:ct. is corrupt too.. TlHis hartli can refe!'~ again, either to 

14a.ry, or to the ilmermost part of h:i.m; it is through realisin.f?: Har"y t s 

corruptness that he realises how corrupt his heart is too e The follmring 

lines (175=6) refer to the habit of the Roman Liturgy of applying 

the words of the pX'ophets, psaL'IlS, and soon to Nary.. vIa have SBen in 

edition of t,he Dou~:t B:tbl~ the Cantlel,e of Canticles is pi:cfaced .<fith 

this note: 

This BOOK is ca.lled the CANTICIE OF CANTICIES" that is to say, _ 
the most excellent. of all Canticles: because it is full of high 
mysterie s.9 l'e h ting to the happy union of Christ \'lith his SpOUSG; 

1'lhich is her-e begun by love; an:l is to be eternal in Heaven~ 
'I'he 2R9t~s.£ of Christ is the. Church: more especiaD.y as to the 



happiest part of it, viz" perfect souls, everyone of \ihich is 
his beloved; bu.t~ above all others, the imnac:ulate and ever
blessed virgin~mother. 
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1intl 179 can clearly be related to Hary, for in a sermon preached 

at i'lhitehall on Apdl 21st 1616 Donne said: 

I knoH the Fathers are frequent in comparing and para.lleling I;}~, 
the Nother of Nan, and H~;I the Mother of Ged (> But, God fCll'bid 
any should say, That the Virgin :tl?£X concm"X'ed to our good, so, 
as £;y~ did to our ruine • .. • It may be said; Tl¥iLJ2l.n£n~"!:!prLk'-Vl 
P~£bi'.:rm., .ru:.:L~h, .•. But it ct),nnot be said" in t.hat 
sense, or that manner, that by one woman innocence ent-red" 
and life: The Virgin N~r:I had not the sam.e interest in our 
salvation, as §Y..~ had in our destru.ction; nothing that she did 
6ntred into that treasure, that ransom that redeemed us. Sh€l,il 
more t.han a,rry other 'doman, and many other blessed ';lamen since, 
have done many things for ao;vancing the glory of God, and 
imitation of others •••• 15 

This is of great importance for H, can be dir'ectly 1'e19. ted to i'JilEt Dop.:ne 

is doir~ in the EiJ's~t...l1~r~a!X: . he is recording his ch&'1ge of 

attitude from the form.er point. of yiEM to t.he lr:1ttero He accepts a 

par8J~el but. now" as '\'Te sa\'r at the beginning of the sentence (line 175), 

much of the apprehension that '''ent \'lith it before Ilseem 1d ll to be so; 

it Has then but it is not nOi'J~ (The "seem'd ll is understocx:lfor the 

J.atter part of the sentenc:e)$ Lines 179=182 are perhaps also a direct 

referenee t.o the hYTim !YtJiaJ;:;is ..§.tf:Jl£b a hymn l'ihich John Jul:i.an in 

his Diqj:.~l~£,l~ says ha,s been used in the Ro"'YI.an Church 

since before the fourteenth centu:ty ,,16 Dryden i.s suggested to hav0 

translated verses tl'lO and three in this wa;y~ 

vJh:i.1st He this Ave thus to t.hee 
li'rom Gabrie]}s~:Houth rehearse; 
~, 

Prevail that peace our r,ot may be 
And ~IS name revarse o 

Release our long entangl' d llind 
Frcm all the sp..,ares of ill; 

With heavinly light instruct. ~he Blind., 
And all our VOHS fulfilL 17 
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We can see that Donne almost seellB to be reading these lines as he 

Catholic liturgy" the force of the loss is realised and IIShee, shea 

j.s dead ll is the cl~ullax of the los!;" Again he says that we must discover 

our \'leakness and purify our-selves as be st 1'le can be her example.li by a. 

"true religious alchemy" Ii Though he relinquishes the idea of her 

perfection he still realises that. her intperfection is the best example 

that lie have. In the l19A'i; section 110 ,·fill discover more of the 

i.mperfections i:n the Anatomy of the World: 

Section II, 191~2h6: "hm"l lame a cripple this i-rorld is 011 

L Hed:i:tation, 19l~218o The "universall" frame" has 
received injury from the sin of the Angels, and n01>' 
in universe, in state, in family,1I 'Tis all in peeces, 
all cohaerence gone. II 

2" Eu.logy" 219~.36: Only this girl pOHsess'?d the pOHer 
\1hich might haye unified the Vlo.rld" 

3" Refrain and Morals- 237~46. Contemn and avoid this sick i"lOrld& 

Then, a.s mankinde, so is the worlds vihole frame 
Quite out of ioynt, almost created laIre: 
For, before GcAi. had made vp all the rest, 
Co:t"I-uption entred, and deprau td the best: 
It seis'd the Angels, and then first of all 195 
The l'lorld did in her Cradle take a fall l. 
And turn1d her braims, a.l1d tooke a generall mallie 
v[ronging ea.ch iOYll'" of th Ivniuersall frame. 
'1'11e noblest p-3.rt, r.oa.n, felt it first; am than 
Both beasts an::1 plant s, curst in the curse of mom.. 200 
So did the "lor Id from the first houra decay, 
The euening was beginning of the day, 
And now the Springs and Samner s "\'1hich we see ~ I 

IiQ(e sonnes of women after fifty bee o 

And nevI Philosophy cals 0.1..1 in doubt, 205 
The Elell:Cnt of fire is quite put out; 
The 8unne is lost, and th 'earth, and no mans ,'fit 
Can \ve 11 direct him, where to looke for it. 
And freely men coni'esse, that th:i.s ,'[orld's spent, 
lihen in t.he Planets, and the FirmaXI1But 210 
They seeke so TflBlJY ne1-I; they see that this 
Is crumbled ou.t. againe to his A-tomis" 
'Tis all in pieces, e.ll cohaerence gone; 
All i.ust su.pply, and all Relation: 



Prince, Subiect, Fat.her fJ Sonne, are things forgot, 215 
.For euery man alone thinkes he hath got 
To be a Phoenix, an:1. the.t thBl'G ca.n bee 
None of that kinde, of \'lhich he is, but hee" 
This is the worlds condition now, and nm1 
She that should all P."3.1'tS to reunion boW", 220 
She that had all fJiagnetique force alana, 
To dra."'i, and fasten sundred parts in one; 
She i"mcm "Wise nature had inuenlied then 
~vhen she ob8eru'd that euery sort of men 
Did in their voyage in this vro1'1:15 Sea stray, 225 
Am needed a new compasGe for their "''lay; 
Shee that was best" and first originall 
Of all fail'e copies; and the generail 
StEMard to Fate; shea '-lhose rich eyes, and brest, 
Guilt the West Indies, and perfum I d the East; 230 
Whose hcl.Uing breath' d in thL'? vIOl' 10., did besto," 
Spj_ce on those Isles, and b-3.d them still smell so, 
And tha.t rich InoiB which dot.h gold, interre, 
Is but a single money, coyn. t d from h8r: 
She to ''ihom this 1'1Orld must it selie refer ~ 235 
As Subtlrbs: or the Hicrocosme of her, 
Shea, shea is dead; shee IS dea.d: 1men thou knovwt this)l 
Thou knOi-mt hO\·[ lame a cripple this vlorld is" 
And learnst thus much by our Anat.omy, 
That this lvorlds generall sickenesse doth not lie 24.0 
In any humour, or one certains rart; 
But, a.s thou sa,Hest it rotten B.t the hart, 
Thou seast a Hectiq.l.c feuer hath got hold 
Of the whole substance, not to be co ntl'Oltld , 
And th.<.l.t thou hast but one ... "ay, l1:ot t ladmj.t 2h5 
The '\<forlds infection, to be none of it" 
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lvIanley slJ.ggests Us t Itshee" is l1Tisdom but he has not noticed or noted 

the significance of the text as a proof of his argument <0 In the breviary 

t.he Little Chapter at lauds for the Feast of the Conception of Our I';'J.dy 

is Proverbs 8, 22~21~e The text describes vlisdom" but the churc'h applies 

this to ¥.tary: 

The J ... ord possessed me in the beginning of his ways.9 before he 
ma.de any t!1ing from the begin.':dng" I '{as set up from eternity 9 

and of old, befor~ the earth VlaS made" The depths vTere not as 
yet; -3.1"'.d I WiJ,S already conceived, neither had the founta.ins of 
l'latCL"S C-.s yet sprung ou:/:,,, 

lids j ani the next. eleven verses, as I have noted in the secorrl chapter, 
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is also the lesson for the Haas of the Feast of the Conception. It 

can be distinctly related to lines 192....6. If we believe that Mary was 

not imnacula tely conceived then we see, that if this text i.8 to apply 

to her,· corruption entered "before God had m'lde up the rest." Martz's 

precis in this instance seems inaccurate. Corruption entered !Cl~h 

the Angels and not ~ the Angels. If vie are to adopt the a.pplication 

of the words from ProV(;.\rbs and sinn.dtaneously realise that }fa.ry \'las 

conceived with Origina.l Sin" then vIe see that corruption entered "lith 

Mary, \vho was conceived before the world lfas am presumably therefore 

at the sa.rue time as the Angels 0 (Note the interesting PULY on 

"conceive" ~ the thought I conception , and the physical I conception' 

are treated as meani.ng the sanl.e). The next lines are a simple enough 

reference to the Garden of Eden and the curse of God in Gsn.esis 0 

There folloi'ls a reference, probably, to the state of IInew Philosophyll 

a.bout 'trhich Charles Coffin has '\-.rritt.en extensively j.n his book John 
• .~-"D 

where we a.re again expressly reminded of Haryo Once again Donne 

shoHS that he is a-yrare of the hymn IIAve 1-1aris, Stella." This is its 

first verse, and Vihat is suggested to be Dryden's tra.nslation: 

Ave H<.1.ris stella 
Dei Hater alm.~ 
Atque semper Virgo 
Felix coel.i. porta., 

Bright Hother of our }IIaker, hail 
'L'hou Virgin ever blest, 

'L'he Ocean t s star, by .. ihie h "Te sail 
And gain the Port of RiSst .. 18 

This is exactly the same image as Donne employs in lines 221-6n J.n 
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centur'y rnanuscriPts19 and which is used in the 1:i.turgy for the Purification 

and for_ the Common Feasts of th~ Virgin Mary rle find this verse: (This 

is the translation given in the Roman l,llssal) 

° Mother blest! to wnom was given 
Hithin thy compass to contain 
The Architect of earlh and Heaven 
\'/hose hands the Universe sustaino 

l-k.1.ry possessed the lIl{agnetique force ~ 0 • to dratv, and faste sundred 

parts in oneIl through the vIrtues which she was believed to possess 

in Catholic belief, and through the physical fact of having carried tho 

Son of God in her l'lOmb" lvIary is the only pe:cson ;[,0 l'IIlOIll the '\10r1:ls 

"best and first originall" cou:w. be applied. In lesson v in the Nocturn 

for the Common of U.l("-;i I~easts of the Blessed Virgin }1a.ry Vie fini these 

1'lords from a sermon of st e John Chry 9 • _. stom 

The blessed Nary., e 0 '·las in truth a great l'lor.der. For "mat 
greater or more wonderful one has -ever e.t any time been 
diSC01.i"ered, or can at any time be discovered'? Shs 8.1oU/a is 
greater' far than heaven and earth" -h'hat is holier than she? 
in truth 110 creatlU~e whatever, vrhether visible or invisible, 
is Jeo be found greater or more excellent than she. 

o • e 

She is the "ste1vard to Fatel! because she has such favour 1-rlth Go..i .. 

Her- '~rich eyos and brest" a:ce reminiscent of the Canticle of Canticles, 

"mere the beloved is frequently described in such terms e ~:'he e:J<:tended 

image of the perfumed breath is again from Eccles:Ln.sticus 21+ :20" 

Here the image is extended in verses 21 and 24" 

Ani I perfuIDBd my dHelling as a stora.x, a.ni galbanum, and onyx, 
and aloes, and as the fran..ldn~ense not cut" and my odour is as 
the purest balm .. 

Af} the ViJ18 I have brought. forth a pleasant odour: and nw 
flO1"lerS are the fruit of hononr and richfJs 0 

In the same way a~3 Ecclesiasticus g03S on to mention riches, vo DOlli"',~~ 
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continues his i.llage to include them" His reference to her "JOrth seems 

to refer us again t.o Proverbs 8, this time to verses 18--210 This is 

from the lesson ii for theCorilffion of Fea.sts of the Virgin Nar.y .. 

With me are riches and glorYJI glorious riches and justice o 

For my fruit is better than gold and tho precious stone, 
and by blossoms th3.11 choice silver. 

I walk in the \'laY of justice, in the midst of the path of judgem~nt .. 
That I may enrich them that, love me, and may fill their treasures., 

l'lhan \'Ie think of Nary in these terms then we can ea~ily see hOl'l the \'lOrld 

should regard itself' as her suburbs, or microcosm o And realising her 

in t.hese terms we can "rall :iJnagine the impact of her too being sinful 

and dead & '£he 'Horld IS sickness (tm. t is, Original Sin) is indeed genoral., 

If it \-Iere to spare any m.ember then it "lould spare her. But it has not 

and \"I'e can see the strength of the fever of sickness 0 The only l1fJ.y to 

avoid the sickness is not to be part of humanity" 'llhls line (21~6) is 

an odd. touch of' humoul" at such a seriou6 part. of the poem" But it is 

Iblack' hUlUOUl'JI and ser-ves to emphasise the nO"r'r discovered rigidity of 

the doctrine of Original Sin. \'Ie continue in Section III to discover 

how bL:wk and ugly the ,,[orld is discovered to be" 

Section III, 247-338: 11110"'" ugly a monster this 1"rorld is,," 
10 Heditation, 247~304. Proportion, the priJll0 ingredient 

of beauty, no longer exists in the l.mi verse .. 
20 Eulogy 205~34,. The girl '\'fas the "measure of all symmetrie" 

and. harmony" 
:3" Refrain an:i !.foral, 325=38 ~ Human acts must be done 

"fitly anel in proportion." 

For the worlds subtilst immateriB>11 parts 
Feele this consuming lvolln::i., a.m ages darts. 
For the Horlds beauty is decayd, or gone, 
Beauty, that's colour, and proportiono 
\ve thin.'ce the heauens enioy their Sphericall 
Their round proport.ion embra.cing aJ~o 
But yet their various and perplexed courses 
Obseru'd in diuers ages doth enforce 

250 



Hen to find. out so mar.IY Eccentrique parts, 255 
Such diuers dm-me-right'lines, such ouerth"rarts, 
As disproportion that pure forme 0 It. teares 
The Firfna1l:"5:nt, in eight and fortie sheeres [shares], 
And in those constellatioDB there arise 
New starres" and old do vanish from our eyes: 260 
As though he au , n suffred earth=quake s, peace or Hal', 

vJhen nei" To;.mes rise, aDj olde demoLi.shfd are. 
They haue empay ld within a Zodi::dre 
The free--borne Sunne, and keepe tl11elue signes a1-'lake 
To vlatch his steps; the Goat and Crabbe controule, '265 
And fright him backe, '\'lho el8 to eyther Pole, 
(Did not these ~~ropiqu.es fetter him) might runne! 
For his course is not round; nor can the Sunne 
Perfit a Circle" or maintaine his Hay 
One inohe direct.; but where he rose to day 270 
He comes no more, but \'d.th a cousening line, 
SteaJes by that point, and so is Serpentine: 
An:! S601n:l.ng i-leary 1-'lith his re<Zlling thus, 
He me-anes to sleer€;, beiI"g nOvi fa,lr.o nearer VB ~ 
SO,J of the stares ,\-1hich boast that they do runne 275 
In Circle st.ill, none ends vrhel'e ~e begun:n.e Q ' 

All t.heir proportion t s lame, it sinks, it sVlels e 

For of Heridians, and ParaD.els, 
Nan p .. [J.,th 'He an , d out a net, and -this net thr01·me 
Vpon the Heauens, and nm\", they are his O1·me.. 200 
Loth to goo vp the hill, or labor t.hus 
To goe t.o heauen, He make heauen come to va ~ 
We spur, 1\"e raine the stars, and in their ra.ce 
They're diuersly content t lobey our pace $ 

But keepes the earth her round proportion still? 285 
Doth not a Tenarif, or higher HiD. 
Rise so high like a Rocke, that one might thinks 
The floa;U_ng Noone "fOuld shipifracke there, and sink? 
Seas are so deepe, t,hat 1fuales being strooke to clay, 
Perchance to morroH, searse at middle way 290 
Of their ,,/ish'd iourneys end, the bottom, dye. 
And men, to sound depths s so much line vntie, 
As one might itu:rt~ thinke, that there \'lOuM rise 
At end thereof, 011'2; of th tAntipodies ~ 
If vnder Clll, a Vault infernall be, 295 
(t11hich sure is spacious, except the. t '-16 

Inuent another to:r'1l1Bnt, that t.here must 
Millions irr'co a strait hot.e roome be thrust) 
Then solidnes 9 and rou.ndnes haue no pJ.a,ce G 

Are these but vians s and pock-holes in the face 300 
Of th I earth?' Thinke so: But yet confesse 9 in this 
The \'lOrlds proportion m_sfigured is, 
~'hat t.hose two legges 1vhereon it doth relie, 
Rmmrj and punislli"TIent are bent awrie .. 
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Am, Oli, it can no more be questioned, 305 
That. beauties best, proportion, is dead, 
Since euen g:riefe it selfe, '1h1ch nov! alone 
Is left va, is 1>l:i.thout. proportion .. 
Shee by ll!hose lines proportion should bee 
Examintd, measure of all Symmetree, 310 
Whom had that Ancient seen, 'V/ho thought soules made 
Of Harmony, he 1-fOulct at. next haue said 
That Harmony v18's shea, and thence infer, 
That soules Here but Hesultances from her, 
And did from her into our bodies go, 315 
As to our eyes, the form.es fre-.m obiects flo1'J: 
Shoo ~ \,lho if those great Doctors truely said 
That. th I Arlee to mans proportions viaS made, 
Had beene a type for that, as that might be 
A type of her in th:L'3, that contrary 320 
Bot·h lUements; and Pa::mions lill'd at peace 
In her, who caus1d B.11 Ciuiil Harre to cease. 
Shce, a.fter i·rhorn" lqfUlt forn18 soe fr~ \'le see !I 
Is discord" and rude incongruitee, 
Shee,\l shee is dea.d.? she t s dead; \vh en thou knowst this, 325 
'1'hou knowst. h011 vgl:y a monst:.er this \-lorld is: 
And loa,rnst thus much by our Ana tomee !I 
That he ra is not.hing to enamor thee: 
And that, not onley fault.s in iUhard parts, 
Cor-.cuptions in our brail'lB s" or in our hart.s" 3::30 
Poysoning the fountaines, \'lilEmce our D.ctions spring" 
Endanger VB: but that if eue;py thing 
Be ndc. done fitly I nd in proport.i on, 
To satisfie wise, and good lookers on, 
(Since most men be such as most. thj.nke they bee) 335 
ThEly're lothsome too, by thi~ Dei'ormitee o 

For good, am. well, must in ou.r actions meete: 
vlicked is not muc:h worse then indiscreet. 

I think that the first t'I-/O lines of this section as defin-3d by Louis 

Martz may perl1aps better belong in the previous section" 'l'he actual 

beginning is the line IIfor the "lor-lds beauty is decayed,? or gone" 

which int.roduces the subject of the following lines (> This p:1.ssage 

is compl'.3x and contains many allusions, vrell doctunented by Hanley 3
20 

to ll01>r scientific discoveries aha. to old scientific beliefs e The 

message is not as Nartz summarises: "110,,/ ugly a monster this \·rorld is ll 

unti.l the very end of the Heditatiol1o The approach to the materia.l 
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in this section is the same as the approach to the '-Thole poem: that 

is it regrets a changing apprehension of reality, not a changil1g 

reality" Nothing is really changed in the Universe" it is only our 

understa.nding of its nature which is being extended. The proportj_on 

which 1'1e had seen to Elxist in the Universe is nm-" VIe discover, 

disproportiono In this Y.e\,lly acquired knmrledge man is over<-proud 

of his achievement for he thinks the heavens are IinOH •• 0 his Oltll1e 11 

(line 280) 0 The progression is not as well Hade as in previou!3 sections 

and the sentence from line 283 changos the su.bject and becomes a 

discussion of the magnitude of the earth t s dimeI1.Bions 0 Jrnplied, but. 

not ~tated, is the corn.ecting sentence that man in becoming familiar 

with the immensity of the universe belittles the size of the earth~ 

Donne defends the size of the earth by pointing out that though it 

is not act,willy grea.t in size it is sti11 too big for valid com~eption 

to emtrace" The hills still seem so high that lithe 1100ne I'IOuld 

RlrLpb'Y.'<:.el(0 there; II and the seas are st.ill far cleeper them \ve would 

imagine. H8.n may think" in his nev' knOi'-lledge; that the hills and seas 

are "but ,varis, and POCk-=hO},3 s in the face / Of the I earth, II but this 

kno\vledge upsets aLl the proportion that lre have knm-mo' 

The te:rms used to describe the world in this passage are very 

similar to the terms used in Proverbs 8, 22...,30, a text which we bave 

seen to be applied to Nary & The phrase Itreward and punishment" is 

the link, clumsy though it seems, betw-een the changing spiritual 

perception. In both perceptions our evaluation :i.B being altered and 

in both senses proportion seems to be lost. Now, in the Eulogy, ue 

return again to contemplation of Har-.1 ~ In the Book of Pr.overbs she 
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has been talked about in terms sj]ui1ar, to those used by Donne in the 

meditation of this section& No .... ' we find that he talks of Nary in 

terms similar to those used in CathoLi.c liturgy, Hhere her beauty and 

symmetry are frequent.ly described. This is an antiphon for the feast.' 

of the AS$lLlllption: 

Virgo prudent iss ima , quo progrederis quasi aurora valde rut. Dans ? 
1"118. Sion, tuta formosa et SUB-vis es; pulchra ut luna, electa ut 
sole (Virgin most p:rudent, "'hither goest t.hou like to the rosy 
dawn? Daughter' of Sion, all~·beautiful and sweet art thou, fair 
as the moon, chosen as the sun)e 

Another antiphon of Mary, frequently used in her litany is "TS!:k£h 
I 

p~l~!!:ra e.~., II or "thou art all beautifuJ!!., 'I'he verse, ll;~q~.2~~lS....f.2'£!!.12:. 
'J 

often detached from the psalm and appJied :in Y8-rious Jkl.rts of McWS8Ei of 

the Virgin" l-lhen Nary is revDJJ.led; as ph,ys:t~3,l concepts of the universe 

are rew11ued) as beine an \vorthless ciS th 9 H;S+' of us then J.ll!l.ch of her 

beauty is lost" She is no longer the perSOl! IIbYi'lhose lines proportion 

should beeexamin td, measure of all Syrrnnetree ~ l! for her beauty is no 

longer perfect.. She is no longel' llNediatrix of all Gracesl! so that vEe 

can longer consider that all 1'Ie have is besto'.1ed through her (lines 

3JA-6). The reference to the Ark recalls t.he description of Nary in 

the Litany as IlArk of the Covene.nt"n Hilda Graef examines the rafe~i::ences 
I( 

to }iary in the Script.ures and e:x:phins \-fnere this title come;} from: 

The very next event the Evangel:Lst .[JJ.~ke J r~cords is that "Ivfary 
rising up in those days, t'Tent into the hill country ,dth haste" 
to visit her cousin Elizabeth.9 1'rho said to her: lI11.hence is this 
to me that the mother of my Lord shO'.lld come to me? • • • And 
Hary abode '\'lith her about thre(~ months. II COI!lpare >1ith this 
the story' of David taking the Ark of the COVOl1r.1.nt to Jerusalem: 
II Arid David W8.S afraid of the }'.,ord that day, sayi:ne: HOVI shall 
the ark of the Lord COD3 to me? ••• And the ark of the Lord 
abode in the hous e of Obededom the G9thite three months." 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY LlBRAR't 
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The similarities between these two accoo.nts are too obvious not 
to be intentio!1:l,l: evidentl.y the author of the narrative meant 
to present }fary as both the true daughter of Sian. a.nd the living 
Ark of the Coven9.nt ••• 21 

Iii_nes 321-324 can be relc'1,ted to Proverbs 8, 12-17 ~ These verses are 

part of the Breviary's comrnon of the Virgin l1ary, and are from one of 

the chapters of the Old l'estament, vl'hich is most frequently applied to 

Hary: 

I, '\1Tisdom, ch'lel1 in counsel, and am present in learned thoughts. 
The fear of tho Lord hateth evil: I _hate arrogance and pride, and 
every i1icked vlaY:J and a mouth "lith a double tongue 0 

Counsel a.nd eq~lity is mine;t prudence is mine, str.:mgth is mine 0 

By me kings reign, and. lawgivers decr-e0 just things 0 

By me prim":es rule:; and the mighty decree justice. 
I love them tha;t love ms: a.nd they that in the mOl"'xlirJe early 
"latch for me $ 811.:111 find me ~ 

The refrain an1 mOJ."'al are" as l1anley points out, difficult to interpret. 

Perhaps he best parcl.phrases them: 

Donne shifts f:rom t.he inner proportion in the mind and heart of 
a. jlu.rt man to the Dnn.i.festation at' that proportion in the decorou.s, 
harmonious actions of his daily life., LineS 332=.338 are particularl.y 
difficult: if \dse and good observers are not satisfied with the 
performance of our actions, then the actions 8,S i<fell as their scurces 
are undoubt.edly loathsome and defol"med because almost all men are 
exactly what the maj ority of men think they are • • • See • • • 
.§2rn~, VI, 155. The last bro L1.nes (337-38) recapitulate the 
entire section: the inner source of our actions (.&22.1) and the 
out"lJard pe:cfol'lJ1--3.nce of those actions (:!:!.~]l) must harmonise, for 
vIickedness is not much wors{~ tmn its outv18,rd manifestation, 
indj.screetness .22 

The Virgin Hary, II sheen as I su.ggest s is not, of. course, t.he orily factor 

in the poem. It is a reappraisal of her ''forth t.l:a t motivates 8.-11 

anatomy of the '\V'orld; but j.n this c.natomy the primal""'"j' thw..g to be explored 

is not ''ihat she is but. vlll8.t the l-lQrld is.. She is a starting point and 

reference point.. l,1any of the other critical interpretations of 118hee1l 

can be incorporated into this interpretation. It is important to 
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emphasise t.his at, t.his point becaus~ this part of tbe poem is the 

part \-Thich is perhaps least concerned i'lith her and most concerned 1'lith 

an anatonw" References to her serve only to B_nk the line of thought 

to some central point." Here the Un};:, though it exist,s, is '\Teak, 'and 

the complexity and. difficu.lty of the thought emphasises the stx'Lwt.ural 

ltfeakness of this p3,rt of the poemo The next. sect.ion is slightly less 

difficult: 

Section IV, 339=376: "hol111an a Ghost this our 1'lorld is.H 

1. Heditation, 339=58" "Beauties other 6e00l1c1 Element, 
Colour, apsi lustre now', is as n8a1'0 spent 0 n 

2 ~ Eo_logy, 359=68. The girl hnd. the perfection of color 
and gave Golor to the v[orld. 

,3" Hefrain and Horal1 .369-76: ThEJl",€) is rio pleasure in an 
ugly "fOr ld; it is ,vicked to us e false colours & 

But. bea,uties other second Element" 
ColouX', and lustre nOH" is RS neere spent & 340 
And had the world his iust proportion, 
"lere it a ring st:ill, yet the stolle is gone ~ 
As a compa.ssionat.e Turcoyse which doth tell 
By looking pa.Ie, tho HG<3Xer i~) not 1-reD., 
As gold fa Is sicke being stung uith 1-lercury, 345 
All the .... rorlda pai-ts of such complexion bee 0 

vJhen nature 1'laS most busie, the first we eke , 
Swadling the llCM-borne earth, God seemd to like, 
That she should sport, he1'5elfe sometimes, and play, 
To mingle, and vary colours euery day ~ 350 
And then, as though she coold not ma.ke in0\1, 
Himselfe his various R-3.inbo'\"1 did a 110.'[ 0 

Sight is the noblest sense of anyone, 
Yet sight hath onely color to feed on, 
And color is decayd: summers robe gravies 355 
Duskie, and like an oft dyed garment Sh01183. 
Oar blushing redde, \<lhich vs'd in cheekes to spred, 
Is im-lard SU11.1<:e, ctnd onely our sou.les are redde ~ 
Perchance the 'Yrorld might haue recouered, 
I.f she 1'r.hom "le lamont had not beene dead: ,360 
Bu.t shea, in "lhom all white, and redde, and blue 
(Beauties ir.gredien-ts) voluntary gre"tl, 
As in an Vl'mext Pal'2.dise; from \-Ihom 
Did aD. things verdure, and their lustre c 0,.'110 , 

W'nose composition 1-'las m.i.raculous ~ 365 
Being all color ~ all. Di,'::'.phanolU'! ~ 
(For .t.,yre, cmd F.ir0 but thicke grosse bodies \Yere, 



A..'ld l:i.1..leliest stones bu.t dr01'lsie:J and pale to her,) 
Shee ~ shee is dead; shoe I s dead: l'Then thou knmist this, 
T'nou. knmvst hmv vTan a Ghost this our ,)fOrld is: 370 
And 1ean1st thus much by our Anatomee:J 
That it should more affright, then pleasure thee ~ 
And that:; since aD_ fair-e color then did sinko, 
Tis now· but "licked V"cl.nity to thinke, 
To color vitiO"o.s clo3ds ·Hith good pretence ~ 375 
Orl-iith Dought colors to illude mens sense. 
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Donne continues his discussion of Beauty by discussing "Colou:r, and 

lustre." These quaU.ties too can be reJa ted to Mary. It il3 interesting 

to note that in his poem liTo All Angels and Saints ll Herbert uses similar 

irl1':.4..gery to Donne t s jn the first lin8s of this section. Describing t.he 

Virg:Lll Hary, Herbert says: 

Thou art the holy Ill.j.ne, whence CaIne t.he gold. 
Th{; gNat restore/Give for aJ.l decay 

In young and olrl; 
Thou art:. the cahinet whf~re the je\1el JE~Yo 

In Donne f s :L.TlifI.ges the "K'Il'ld is like a ring vlithout its ston.e, that 

is.) i.ts best part ,·rhioh it framss and can present with pride ~ It is 

as thou.gh it (the \'."orld) has its purest elem<'lnt (gold) tarnished. L:tnes 

J41-34'.1 are perhaps a direct reference to Proverbs 8" 28~31" verses 

'l-lb:.:.ch ,,.,re have already seen to be applied to IvlaljT by the Ohl.U'ch in the 

l:Ltursy for tl1e feast of the Conception: 

·When he established the sky above, and poj.sed the fountains of 
i'laters: 

\'Jhen he cOElpassecl the sea Ylith its bourds, and set Ct 1ml to t.he 
waters, t.hat they should not pass their linLi.ts: "men he balanced 
t.he foundations of the Earth; 

I ,..;as with him forming all things: and Has delighted every day, 
playing before hirrl at all tjmes; 

Playing in the "!'-[orld: and my deliehts V.Jere to be '''lith the 
children of nen G 

These ]j_nes are so close to Donne's that the parallel!l.l~ be intBntional. 

Both lines refer to the creation of the 1-(orkd, and beth describe her a.s 
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"plE.ying." Since the verses preceding the playing are particularls" 

about the i'raters there is a further connection, since the Rainbol'T is 

caused by the effect of watere It was when God finally set a Jaw to 

the .. raters that he established, the Rainboltl. We see in the poem the!. t 

God II seemed to lliw" that she should sport herse11'e sometimes" and 

play .11 NOH, ltle realise it is different. The verses vfor-e misapplied, 

and so it is that nO\v vre have neif apprehension of the Virgin we howe 

lost. the old apprehension, t1E t it \'laB she who \'las the je\'lel the '\'[orId 

framed, that it "las she \'lho 1-laS the earth's purest element, and thflt 

it viaS she vlho prov-lded colour in the i',orld, 0 Nov./' it is changed and. 

the Horld. has no perfection, no colour ~ N~xt vie find toot. the concept. 

of Original Sin is what. has pervaded trB vrorld in her stead ~ Hanley 

gives a note23 on the cOlmection bet.-reen "blushing I'edl! and sin; a.11d 

he quotes this passage from Se.,r'ffi9n~, IX, 64-·66: 

He made us aD. of earth, and all of red earth.. Our earth "las red 
even ,,[hen it l'IaS in Gods harr.ls: a redn3sse tlk'l.t amounts to a 
shamefastnesse, to a blushing at our infirmit.ies, is -imprint,ed 
in us, by Gods hand. • • • But the redne SL3 JI which \1e have 
contracted from blood shed by our sel-vee, the bloud of our 
O'l'1n souls, by sinne, 'Has not upon us, 'VThen 'ore vfere in the hands 
of God •••• Our 51nnes are our m'rne, ar.d our destruction is fx'om 
our selves. • ~ • We h:l.Ve dyed our selves in sinnes" as red as 
Scarlet. [Isaiah 1:18 J 

• 0' 0 they whi6h are in possession of that laurell, [of l<1artyn:l.omJ 
are such as have vrashed their ganrents, not. in their OHne blood 
onely (for so they might still remaine redde and staind) but in the 
ll'1.Cb~~~r~...;r1hj.ch7=9)l~~.J:£l1J~ 0 24 

But this reference from a sermon of 1623 is even more important for it 

ShOHS (implicitly) Donne I s aHareness of Hary in connection ,\-T:It h t.'1e 

concept of redness and lvhiteness; he uses a verse from the Canticle of 
, __ .;!t 
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CanticlB[J 'I-Jhich \ve have seen to be applied in Rom::m Litur[,'Y to }1al'Y: 

Hhite alom is :palenesse, and God loves not 8. pale 801.11, a soul 
possest with hor-ror, affrighted i'lit.h a diffidence, and dist:r.-usting 
his mercy. Rednesse, alone is anger, ani vehemency, and distemper, 
af'n God loves not such a red soule, a. soul t.f1r..Lt svreats in sin, that 
quarrels for sin, that revengBs in sin" But tha:c, Vlhitenesse that
pres'Jrves it selfe, not one1y _from being died all over in arry fou10 
colour, fr01Tl. contractlng the narre of any habituall sin" and so to 
be caJ_led such or su.ch a sinmr, but from taking any spot, from 
comndng .. rithin distance of- a tcntation, or a suspition, is that 
'\-rhitenesse J \'Thieh God. meanes, "Then he sayes, 1t10l\ .e.,rt...lli.J:me lP.i[ 
.~_1...,i;tlylJ:J}~%. i,§-1l9~9.:Lj;.~1...tl£~o [Gante h=7J •.• To avoid 
these spots is that l'lhitenesse that God loves j.n the sou.le. But 
there is a l"ednosse that God loves too; Hhich is this Erubescence 
tha.t 1-V'e speak of; an aptne~)se in the soule to blush, '\-Then any of 
those spots doe fall upon it. ... tro.t soule t}w,t goes not to 
confession. to it seUe, that hath not an internall blushir.,g aft.er 
a sin committed is B. pale soulej' even in the palenesse of death'2t:' 
and senselessnesse, and a red soule, red in thE-.: dei'iance of God 0 -:> 

Vie thf;m are the "0ft dyed garment ll for we have sitlJlod ofteno Hh0n \1e 

were in Gods hands:. in Paradise before the Fall "!'Ie blushed too -~. rut 

then it; wac cL hlush in acknm'l1edgen;ent of otu' inferiority to God, tha,t 

is, humility 1/nich is a virb.:.e. NOH hmrever, with Origi.nal Sin as vlell 

as Actual" the blush is sunk lIimlards. 1I It is nm'[ nat a blu13h of humiJ5.ty 

but of shame, rea.Li.sation of 1-'1ck of virtue or sin. 

ju.st the result 9;f actual sin; if it Her.e:; the blood of the martyrs 
""'''' •. ''' ..- ~ .. ' . . , "'" ~'. ,;_~ 'i.,:.-,:>.~-:e";;""',-"""'J"",,--' , __ , ~ , -.~' ':;_":""_i'-r~"'O 0-. 

It is the re~l~ltQf Or~gil1t..1.1 Sin 
•• ~. ~o" " :'-"-----'''t 

\-lhich can only be ch<>_nged to rThiteby the blooQ. of Christ l-lhich redeemed 
-, .~,,-~.-.-~ 

us o If }1ary had not died (line 360) then we might have recovered some 

of our pride in the prc·~laps2.rian state of worth:i,p,e&s.. We have seen the 

significanc.~ of red ar...d ",hite -- might not the addition of blue (Jine 

361) traditior.ally gary's colour, fU.rther indicate tha.t Mary :Ls the 

parson referred to -= she had the red of humility.9 and the \·rhite of 

purity as w'ell as her Qvm colour bluc e 
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Shi': ""etS thought to ha ire possessed all virtue s. (As Hanley ind,ie:ates, red, 

wl.ite, and blue ''lere thought to be the colours of 
. 26 

the theological virtues 0) 

The virtues vThich existed in an IilUlY8:A.'t Paradise, II and viaS thought to be 

perfection in all things but nmf ,-;e real_i.se that, lIShee, shee is dead, II 

she '\>las imperfect and none of these superlatives of beauty had any 

relevance to aD;'l part of mankind as it actually iso The moral says 

that He r.m.1.st not assume false pride ~ deceive ourselves with 1'8.138 

colours" vfu.qt beauty vie can attach to Hary should frighten us more than 

pleasure us for by reali."3 :Lng how even she is :L'ITi)/O)Tfect 1'[0 realise how 

much more we are $ Perhaps this lin.e C::nJ) :LB an indirec.t X"eference to 

hlO varses from the Canticle of Cfl.rrticle.s vThich, again~ are often. to 

be found in 1'Jfu'ian J.itu.rgy: 

Thou a.rt beautifttl, 0 my love, street. and COTnely as Jerusalem: 
t.errible as an arn'y set in array 0 ( Cant ~ 6:3) 

Who is she that cometh fort.h as the morning rlR:tng, fair as th;;; 
moon, bright as the sun, terrible as an ar.my set. in ar.ray? 
(Cant. 6:9) 

In th~ rex/:. .sBct1on "re see that as our apprehension of her beauty changes 

so does our appr~hension of her pm'Ter. Perhaps Nartz I s suTIl"nary ~splaces 

the possession of the lIinfluence:" 

Section V, 377 -43l~: "hm'l drie a cinder this viOrld is. II 
1. IfedHation, 37'1=98. Physical flinfluence" of the heavens 

upon the eart.h has been i'Jeakened .. 
2. E:llogy, 399· .. h26~ The girl's virtue has little effect upon 

us nO\1 because of this lvea~cened "correspondence IIbe-cMeen 
heavens and earth; . in fact the vTOr Id I S c or:cuption Heakened 
her effect lvhile she li.ved~ 

'3. R.efrain and Horal, 427-3h. Nothing Ills North our travaile, 
g:riefe, or perishing ,II except the joys of religious virtue" 

Nor in ought more this 1'lorlds decay app~a1:\3S, 
Then thA.t her influence t.he heau In forbeares, 



Or th-3.t. the Elements doe not feele this, 
The father, or the mother barren is~ 380 
The clouds conceine not raine, or doe not pmn"e 
In the due birth-time, dmme the balmy Sh011re. 
Th'~yre doth not motherly sit on the earth, 
To hatch her seasons, and glue all things birth. 
Spring-times were common cradles, but are toombes; 385 
And false-conceptions fill the generall \'fOmbs 0 

ThIAyre shoHes sueh Heteors, as none can see, 
Not onely "lhat they meane, but what they beel) 
Ea,rth such ne1'[ wormes, as ltTould haue troubled wch, 
Th'Egyptian HE.ges to haue TIn.de more suche 390 
What Artist nOlv dares boast tbat he can bring 
Heauen hither, or constellate any thing, 
So as the influence of those starX'es rnay bee 
Imprisoned in an Herbe, or Charme, or Tree, 
And doe by touch, all 'I-'1hich those starres could do? 395 
The art is lost, and correspondence too .. 
For he8.uen giues Li.ttle, and the earth takes lesse, 
And man least lmoyles their trade, and purposes. 
If this commerce tHixt, heauen and earth lvere not 
Emba..r:rfd, and all this trafique quite forgot, 400 
Shee, for 1-{hose losse l'le hane JJJ.Taented thus, 
Would l'lorke more fully'and po;v 1 rfully on VB. 
Since herbes, and l'oots by dying" lose not allp 

But they" yea Ashes too" are Ifr3dicinall, 
Death could not quench her vertue so, but that 405 
It u01l1d be (if not follovr l d) \'londrcld at: 
And o.J_1 the vTOrld lvOllld be one dying SVro.ll, 
To sing her funerallprayse, and vanish thanq 
But as some Serpents poison hurteth not, 
Except 'it be from the liue Serpent shot, 410 
So cloth he r vertue need her here, to fit 
That vnto VB; she working more then ito 
But she}l .in .... rhom, to such TI1.3.turity, 
Vertue 1vElS gro"ttJl1e, past gro1>lth, that it must die, 
She from l1hose influence all Impressions came, 415 
But, by Receiuers impotencies" lame, 
Who, though she could not transubstantiate 
All states to gold, yet guilded euery state, 
So that some Princes hane some temp3ranc6; 
Some Counsaylors some purpose to aduance 420 
The COlllllon profite; a.nd SOInS peopJ.e haue 
Some stay, no more then Kings should giue, to crau0; 
Some '\vornen hane some taciturnity; 
Some Nunneries" some graines of' chastity & 

She that did thus Dmch, and much more COllld doe, l~25 
But that our age \'las Iron, and lTLlsty too, 
ShBe, shee is dead; shee' s dead: l1hen t.h:>u knO'tlSt this, 
Thou kno"lfest heM drie a Cinder this "-fOrld. is 0 

And lea,rnst thus much by our Anatomy, 
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That. 'tis in vaine to devT, or mollifie " 430 
It ,'lith thy Teares" OJ:~ Swea.t, oX' Bloud: no thing 
Is 'i101~h our trauaile, griefe, or perishing, 
But those rich ioyes, which did pcfus0sse her hart, 
Of '\'Thich shee r S nOH partaker" and a part. 
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Hartz in his SUJIilluu7 obviously reL'ltes the possessive "her" in line 378 

to "the b-~~ forbdars. If I thin.~ j.t is possible that it in fact relates 

to the subject of the poem, Ilsheell : that is heaven forbears to effect .... 
her influence an.i t1101'e£o1'e there is no correspo:adence beh'men heaven 

and earth. (F.a.rthly matters are her preoccupation, as in the verse 

of the Canticle of Canticles alreCldy quoted: "Playing in the vlOrld 

my delights vlere to be \1i.th the children of men. n) Hanley in his 

note to IIhe1' infJ.llence lt defines it as "'1'h8 influence of Donne! s 

sy:rnb~l..i.c she as ident.ified and equated with tlB influence of the starse,,27 

This support,s my interpreta.t.ion rather than Haxliz's. The dif'i'el:en:;e 

in significance is not great, but this inte::opretH.tion a.dds a unity 

to the poem that Hartz does not allow" MarJ' is called in the Litany 

and else11he1'8: 1IH<31p of Christians, Refuge of sirmers, Health of 

the sick, Comfortor of the afflj.cted, Gate of Heaven. 1I Her 

infllJ.ence \-lith God vTCl.S supposed to be paramount; she is IIHediatri...x 

of a]l graces .. " But lJ_nder Refor~Jl.ed be1ief mnch of her pc?tle1' is no 

longer acknm.rledgi':d. Invocation of Hary ',.'las forbidden and beli?f 

. in hex' pmier ~ra3 scol.'l'led <> He h9.ve a.lready seen 5.n ChapteI' III tha. t 

Donne in a ser;non preached at St." Pa.ulf3 all Christm9.s day 16?J~ denies 

the st2'EHlgt,h of intercGss:Lop.a:cy powers: BHe is her S011, but not her 

vlal\l; • e • Her Son, but yet he has asked her no lea ve to sta.y in 

Jeru.salem, nor t.o dispute 1'iith the Doctors, nor to goe about. his 

Fathers vlOrke: His settling of Religi0n, his governir.g the Church, 
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his dispensing of his graces, is not by "Ymrrant from he roll Ha continues 

specifically to indicate t.rat the Roman Church e5tiTP,fl,t.es her pO'.-rer too 

highly: "They that call upon the Bishop of Rome, in thSl.t vOYCG) J2!U2e r§. 

to her, th'1t she should CO~PJrt£lnd her sonne ~ 'I'lv:; rJJ;Gttrall obedience of 

ch:i.lch:en to PareY'rcs, hoJdG :not in such d.viJJ. th:ini.6s.;' as are p,.l.bliquG .,1128 

:i.e-; a. S€X1J10n called lithe Aqt:.edu ctll preached by st ~ Bermrd 0 From 

Hi];:).<.', Gr&.ef! C:l S/JJ~IL%,ry of it He shall see it is related to the I"ir'st 
---.Q~~. 

A 1')11i 1"01:'8 Sr,!,,! ~ __ ="·,,,-"""""'9~-S,,," ..... ->$OZ"s'S 

'l'h,? 2.S2~~ll..2!lJ.dlS. A9p8q~lC~ • ~ • treats .gE..Jlf"Qfe,ss5,2 of her 
rr:2d:~at:.;.r'n beh!8Gll her Son and his faithfu.l. f:.t. Bernard compares 
this met~it.8.t:Lon , •• to an aqu.educt l'1nich leads the div5.l1e l'laters 
to ear~il" If:i Ber:18.rd says, the flood of grace did net. r,~ach 
earth _~'or so long: t.he reason "vas that.. an aqueduct was lackil1g • • ~ 
But her-I; he asks, could th3 ~I.q!).educt. reach so subl:ulle a souree? 
He an::;-;l'3rS! Thro:'l.gh tha vehemence of her- desire) the fervour 
of hel~ devotion mil the :purity of heJ." prayer ~ 'rhus Eve is 
just,5.fied :Ln her daughter, and Goel 'rants us t.o honouj,~ lIlP..ry Hith 
the most affectionc.te devotion, beca:cme, IIHe has placod the 
fu111:855 of all god th:Lngs in Nary" so that we should knO'!Ji that 
aJl there is of hope, gr<'.c(:,l and sahration in us £101'13 from her • • e 

'l'ake a',va:y Nary, this star, of the sea, of a soa. so large and 1fide, 
vmat, elsi;) is loft but surrounding glo~iln, the shado1'T of death and 
densest darkness ~ • .,29 

the st.ar-.3 art;; identified cmrl the next :iJ?ag~/is Ilthe clQuds conceiue not 
;!' 

raine .11 Els8Yihere in the pOem vre ha ve s~6n iihere t.he "lOr Id is glooriiY 

l'lith the shadol" of death lrithout her 0 ,Lines 385=6 ar(~ again a rer.lir..G.er 

th,3.t j_l1 cOl1ceivjng we are the cause of Original Sino It is becal.u:.;e 

of the nevr consciousness of Hs.ry th,,,t He are made conscious of the fact 

of ormipresent O:dginn.l. Sin" so t.h¢t cradles become toral>s. }L:mley notes 
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the significance of the "neVT '>formes" in line 389 ani shows ~ amongst 

- 3" 
other t.hings, that Donne refers to them as beil1..g Ilbl'ed from corru.ption.1I v 

But Donne has also used the Viord. in the sermon previousJ.y In3ntioned, in 

the context of pr-oving Hary r s virginity arA purity: "Christ sayes 

£k~, a worm out of a pure substc'.11ce • ,,31 . . Thus ~le see t.ho. t he 

con.n.ects the vTor-d "worms" not onlJr with COr'I''lJ.pt:ion but also, indirectJ.y" 

with the Virgin Nary. 1'he Eulogy says that although her influence ,·rould 

be more strong if she had not died she still has some effectiveness. 

Thus if Hal"Y had been conceived immac.ulately, and. had been assumed 

bodily into heaven" she would be a much greater figm'e than '!tie see her 

actu2J~y to be. Ii' God cUd not al10';l her these privileges, and if, 

like the rest of us, she vIas born H:Lt.h Original Sin" then it is absurd 

to aJlovr her morH than Donne allolvs in his sermon" Bu.t, as Dorme 

states in another sermon, the Virgin Hary is someone IIYIhom no man 

can honour too mu.ch, t.hat Il1c1.P..e s her not God. 1l32 l'herefore, beeause 

of hBr, there exists some good. in the 110rld., even though t:b:lt good is 

obviously not represent.ative of i1hat. it ought to be~ The moral of 

t.he se?tion is, as l-Iart.z smllJ1larises, IIno thing is iforth our tl'aiJaile, 

g:defe., or perishing, But those rich ioyes" which did possess her hart. II 

'V>le must seek true religious spirit and we \vill not find it through arry 

short. cut.s which the RomC'n Church might offer in their veneration of 

}fc1.ry" Instead VIe i-fill find it through her example~ She enjoyed 1-That 

is the highest that man can act.uaD.y obtain and we should strive to 

attain it as she did~ N01" Nary is fully rea.lised to be dead, and ltTith 

her false pride _ in humanity. From hare the poem concludes and le£ids 
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completed his religious anato~~ discovered M1at is wrong and which is 

the right path to fol101. .... I) The crisis is past and only its conclusion 

and resolution remain to be stated: 

Conclusion~ 435-1-+74 

But as in cut.ting vp a man that's dead, 435 
The body "lill not last out to haue read 
On euery part., and therefore J:len direct 
Their speech to parts, that. are of most effect; 
So the "Torlds carcasse Hould not last, if I 
Were punctua.ll in this Anatomy. 440 
Nor smels. it Ivell to hearers, if one tell 
Them their disease ~ \'lho faine "wuld think they I 1'e "TeL. 
Here therefore be the end: And, blessed maid, 
Of "Thom is meant what euer hat.h beene said, 
Or shall be spoken vlell byany tongue, 1145 
l'Jhose 11illli.e refines course lines, and Ilk1kes prose song, 
Accept this tribute, and his first yeares rent, 
\-ilio till his clarke short tapers end be spent, 
As oft as thy feast sees this i'tido,'led earth, 
vlill yearely celebrate thy second birth, 450 
That is, thy death~ For t.hough the soule of man 
Be got "Then man is made, 'tis borne but than 
lVhen nan doth die. Our body I s as the '\vombEl, 
And as a mid-'t'life death directs tt hoine ~ 
And you her creatures, vThom she 1.'I"or1\:es vpon 1+55 
And haue your last, and best concoction 
From her example, and her venue, if you 
In reuerence to her, doe thinke it due, 
Tha'& no one should her prayses thus reherse, 
As matter fit for Chronicle, not verse, 460 
Vouchsafe to call to minde, that God did make 
A last, and lastingst peece, a song~ He spake 
To Nq§..~, to deliuer vnto all, 
That song: because he kne"i'l" they 1'lould let fall, 
The La;~'i,. the Prophets, and the HistQ1:'Y, 465 
But keepe the so:ng still in their memory e 

Such an opinion (indue measure) made 
He this great Office boldly to inuade. 
Nor could incomprehensibler..esse deterre 
He, from thus trying to ernprison her e 470 
l'lliich when I sa"l that a strict grana coul.cJ. do, 
I saH not 1-Thy verse might not doe so tooo 
Verse hat.h a nuddIe nature: heauen keepes soules 
'1'11e graue keeps bodies, verse the i'aHv3 enroules .3.1 
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As the crisis passes a note of humour enters the poem~ In Section v: Jines 

419~24 were satirically funny and in the sare tone the beginning of the 

conclusion shows a vfry 'sense of humour. The conclusion could be paraphrased 

thus: As in dissecting a body it will not last until it is absolutely 

explored so I will terminate this anatomy rather than leave mankind no 

hope for itself; and arryvlay a fun detailing of the diseases vTOlJ.ld probably 

be more than 1l1:1.11kind could. accept. Therefore I Hill end the poem and ask 

that you, blessed maid, vIho has been the actual subject of not only all 

that I have said but all that is ever Hell said, HiD. accept this poem 

as a tribute to you and as a year! s rent. 0 Every year from nOVJ I .vill 

celebrate your second birth, that is your death •. For nOi'T I realise 

fully that man's stat.e on earth is nothing but an awaiting for death, 

rlhich is the entrance to heaven and true happiness. Though the soul 

is born at the concept.ion it does not rea.lly live until the body has died o 

You, mankind) vrho are the creatures of the maid., can find your best 

Ith~dic:i.n8J. influ.ence in her example and virtue.. If you consider it 

blasphemous to praise her in verse remember that God himseU asked Moses 

to spread his message in song .. because song or verse is more easily. 

remembered than prose. It was because I wanted her to remain j_n memory 

that I ventured into this poemo vllien I sa'" by her death that it is 

indubitable that the earth keeps bodies and only soul goes to heaven then 

I thoug.l1t I would preserve her fame in th:i.s verse. 

Nary is the only hwnan person described by rlhatever is "spoken 

well by any tongue, II since she is, a.s vias mentioned at the end. of the 

commentary on the previous section, the person t1Hhom no man 

can honour too mu.ch, that mfl.kes her not GOO. II Perhaps the line 
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preceding this (line M .. J~.) is something of an apology for nention...i.ng 

on.ly Elizabeth Drury by name in connection wit.h the poem" If 

the poem \'[e1'e realJ.~y about Elizabeth's virtue then why not say her name 

or some clear reference at this point? Instead Donne makes the crypt.ic 

remark "blessed ma.id, Of whom is ~n!? '\-Thatever haD been said ll (my 

italics) '\-lhic.h suggests thrJ.t the Elizabeth Dru.ry is perhaps not the 

person meant~ Other interpretati.ons of the poem suggest. tha.t lines 

4h6=451 mean that Donne intended to offer silnilar llrent" every year o 

Although he say::; in line 521 of the §.ec..QQ..1..!nrLlYe_~aJ;X It. • • take this 

for my second yesres true rent) II I do not think that these lims art;~ 

a definite statement of intent-ion to write a simi1ar poem every year ~ 

1'3.th:::1' that Donne "Jill continue to £eleb~ her death, \·rith or ylithout 

IIpaying ri.mtlt foJ:' the rest of h1s life. Hhen Donne accepts that even 

Nary died his u.nderstanding of the fact that all earthly Ij_fe is 

orily a prep!:',ration for heaven is reinforced~ This is "my this f·3.ct 

IJllwt be the fil1..~l conclusion of the pomn •. Bu.t in underste.nding Ha:ry 

to h.E.we died and to have beE.lTI as the rest of the huraan race is, 

imperfQct, Donne still recognises her Horth and that she is the best. 

exarnple nan [.;as... Therefore '\'Ie mu.st imitate and revere her and 

therefore Dam).>:.': makes her the subject for a poem su.ch as this c J-I:i.J1<3S 

464·~6 are another touch of hUJnour ~ It is benign sort of humour l'lhich 

is tolerantly amused~ NOH that Donne has reached a realistic appraisal 

of the vleaknesses of humanity he can afford to be amused "Tithout 

bitterness ~ Finally he fully acknmdedges t.hat. as Nary r....'3.S died, and 

that she has not been assull,Bd bodily into heaven then thera is no 

longer any doubt as to the statemsmt and the it',plicatiol1S thereof tha.t 



"heauen keepes soule s, the grane keeps bodies 0 II Therefore he will 

enroll l.fu.ryi s fame, and implicitl-y her example, in his V0rsa 0 The 

word "incomprehensiblenessell in line h69 may have a dou.ble mean_i.Deo 

Either HaF.>' is so great that her virtues are beyond his full under-

standing or could it be -- his verses are contrived to be so 

incomprehensible that tlDy may have little actual effect t01'fards 

this end (of enroJ:Ling her fame) except in his O'.'ffi consciousness. This 

interpretation of the \'lOl"ll. may be specious but it fits in In.th the aura 

tha:t. has surrounded this pc-rem ever since it has been published. Donn.e 

'\>las never explicit as to its nlBaning and all its cri.tics have been 

divided in t.heir interpretations o That the poem should be incomprehensible 

is a final joIce Hhi(;.h shQ1,1s hOl'[ essential.ly this poem is a personal poem 

about his eOl1version and religious underst.anding of the nature of h1..1.manitye 

vlliether" 01.' not Donne is saying 11ith I incomprehensible '. that the 

poem is not TJleant to be publicly understood the fact remains that it 

has eluded comprehension over many years. I believe that, this 

interpreta.tion, ''I"here I she I is the Virgin Naryp is perha.ps the key 

tot.rue understanding of this poem as the' transition of Donne t s (religious) 

outlook on life ~ In it we find traces of all st.ages of his thought.! 

there is the hlUi.1o'J.r of hig early poems, the seriousness of his religious 

poems, the pesslinism of the previous t.en yea.rs of dfJpression, and t}y~ 

rel.i.g:i.cUs optimism and confidence in God that he exhibits in his 

sermons. Not only is t.he poem complex, it is central to his vlhole 

poetry and character" 



FOOTNOTl!:S (CHAPT'~:R. IV) 

STheodore Spencer (ed 0 ), LQi!J:1:Wt,.!£.L~!l91m.,.1>.Q!1."QQ,. (Gloucester ~ Mass., 
1958), pp. 193~1~. 

(london, 1610)" ppo 125-138 (J25 misprint 

1-.15 



.17 Noyes and Potter (eds.), R;il1E!1!!.~~~.o~ 
(Berkeley, 1937)J p. 98 .. 

1$.~:i£., p& 98. 

19 John Jul.i..an, £.lli" __ gj..t.'" p" 994, L 

2'1.ranley, .£J2.,~:1i., pp. l50=h" 

2JEilda Graef, £R~il., I, 10. 

2~1.q,n1ey, ~cit., pp. 156-7. 

231£-is!., PI> 0 159=60. 

ll6 

33 11 'l'he graue keeps bodies, verse the fame en..t'oules": In the 
Noel Douglas Replica edition of the second edition (1625) it is clear 
that it is actually IIverse the same enrolles. II l1anley notes in page 
169 of his edition of the Ann~y~~: "Grierson did not recOl~1. 
t.he variant, sam'?,· even though Grosart noted cr;yptical~ that I in a 
copy of the 1~L2 €:l.ition nO,i before me, Donne (I think) has hjJllself 
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1'1I'itten 'fame', lest. the long ~, so like an 1, should be mistakeno f 
Grosari had before hinl the Hugh~Hagen·-ChelJ=Harmsl1orth copy (nol" in the 
Folger Shakesp8are Librar'J);1 in uhich someone corrected a feY! obvious 
misprints." J..u hi$ Historical Collation Hanley notes that the 1611 
edition said. IIsarne , II the 1612 edition eorrected, it in the ~~ to 
IIfar.'le!l but thc'l.t all :mbsecrJ.ent editions until after Donne's death 
repeated "same "II "Fame" is probably contextually more accurate 
although 1'[6 canmalID sense of usamel! by explaining t11,.l,t it tleal1S that. 
Donne \'rished to lU .. '1.intain meT!lory of her body or ea:rt.hly state e But 
whichever reading is right one thing is clear: once Donne had written 
the poem he ,..;as not vex'S" iilUch concerned with making it clear to his 
public.. This supports the idea tha. t it \'las essentially a priv'"a te poen 
and one he did not Vlant either to exp1ain or to be 1'-lidely under::rtocyJ., 
~:his is why "shee" is such an elusive figure ~ 



CONCJJJSION 

My commentary 011 the TIt§.t.. AllViyp~~ 'Has not intended to be comprehensive 

but rather to indica.te vlhere thero are references '''hieh can be applied 

to the Vh'gin and hO~-i the understanding of }'Ia.r-.f as the central symbol 

makes the h.sP3rbole redU!1:lant and allows t.he poem to be 1'0:1.d as 8. 

cogent. whole ra.ther than as a collection of' interesting passages~ Ny 

suggestion that the Virgin Hary is the central s~'mbol, thou,sh it. ha.s 

been advanced positively, is perhaps more tentative than I have 8h01\'1'l 

it to be <> Cert':1inl~/ I do think that it is extremely like J.y that hers 

:Ls the deat.h th,~t is eulogi.sed 0 This h01-leVer does not make other 

commentaries on the poem redundant. I mwe aJ~'eady said this in 

Chapter I, but it bee.rs r€,pe£~ting that I run referring to a .££riJ:.ral 

symbol: a figure t.hat is itself symhol.i.c of w.any ot.her thines <-

This is why Hanley's ar,,?lysis, for eYJJ.mple, can still be tota.Dy relevant. 

to the poem~ I feel that this addition to the poem, since it gives' it 

e. lisharp fOCUS:;1I is.a culmination of analysis that has been rel.evant 

before, particularly Hartz t s:; I,ove IS:; and Ha.nley' S G \fuen its sh'U.cttU~ 

and the poem's basic sy:;,bOD.SJ;l have thus been delineated crj.ticism C8.D. 

nO"fl concentrate 011 the tota.l poem rather than aspects of it, and c8.n-

apprcach a complet.ely positive apprai~raL The poem is, I am SU1'8,:t "" 

poem 'Horthy of 1l1l.1.ch attent.ion:;. but full critical evaluation of it 

must l13CCss:i.t..:3.t.e more space 2.11d t.i1'1c than I am able to give it & 

Ti'/ithout [,tatin£; m;r reason.3 perh2.ps I can concluc'le ,·lith these I-lords: 

llS 



APPENDIX 

An article by Richard E. Hughes entitled IlThe Woman in Donne's 

Alliliversaries ll .9.pi:.leared in 1!1,LH in 1967. I "Ylould have included ex.aminai:.iOl:' 

of it in Chapter I except that it seemed to me to be so totalIty out of 

contact \lith all previous criticism of the Al~~fW.~~ thaJ, it vlas 

almost irrelevant. there. HOi'rever as it has exact bearing on oY as "rell 

as exact. contradiction of~ the subject of my thesis I shall inclu.de 

eXR1";1inatioll of it here. Hughes suggests that St < lucy is near the 

centre of the poem; he states his idea :1..n this Jr.amler: 

& ~ e Elizabeth Drury died in December 13} 1616: The Feast 
of st. lucy. For an imagination not al.ert to such annou.nGer;~3nts 
of a pattern "YIOrking it~elf out in human affairs, a CO:L!1Cic1ence, 
nothing maN. For Donne, the death of a virginal fGurteen"~yC:C1r 
old girl on this particul.ar clay" a.r:d vIho l:Lke St. lucy died alE.ost
or, t.he eve of her l;u:trriage, Has an indisputable decl8.ration, a 
demand being made on h:im; and tho siI;;ple coineidellt:.~8 bac2.11",0 the 
charged symbolic core around Yihich Donne I s majo::' idec~s and in= 
tuitions a.rranged thenwe lves: 1 a solar system Hhose center involves 
Iuey, the patroness of lJ.ght.-

The footnote r8fel':ced to is this: 

So DOrh'1e believed; act.ual_1y her death '~'aS ~ on Dec. 13, but 
there are no records to prove t.he ex.3.ct dat.e. See R. C. Ba,ld, 
DO!]fLo_ a~rul2§. (Cambridge): p. 68. 

Eagerly "He t.urn to th e 1'ele .... ant page of Bald I s book, to f~L!:d: 

Early in Decen1.bE:l' Elizabeth fell sick a.nd died • • • HoI' dee. th is 
first alluded to in a letter of 13 December, and seeTIlli to rave 
occurred in London for the" churcI-n·rard·::ms I accounts of the parish 
of St. Clement. Danes :record these items •• ~ 

IiTh'.:~ \'Toman i.n DOfl.ne IS Armiversaries ,II ~, 
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and so on; but there is no evidence here to tell us that Donne thought 

she died on that day. Where had Hughes got this idea tr.at Donne jJ10uKh~ 

Elizabeth died on the 13th? I can find it nm-There. Simila.rly I can 

find no evidence,· in Bald or e18el1here, to suggest that Elizabeth died 

almost on the aWl of her "t18dding. Perhaps he meant it in a metaphorical 

manner; that all girls approaching their fifteenth b:Lrthdays are almost 

on the eve of their Vleddings~ It is evidently Hughes rather than Donne 

for 'tlhom simple coincidences become charged cores. Perhaps he is al1a1'e 

of the dubiousness of his assD.1l1 ... Dti.on for he says of the poem: 

vIe can only sequentially and vlilfully attempt to retrace , .. hat ,-rd.S 

accomplished instantaneously and. intuitively; and it 1'loulcl be vain 
to imagine that "fe can entirely elucidate the causes and fuJ~ scope 
of the symbol.:ic ordering th9.t goes on "d thin the A.nll:0'"ersar:L~.E.. 
Like all great poems, . they fina]J.y i'ru3trate the invasiop ... s of 
rational am.lysis.. But, like f oJ_lo'rring the vapor t rail of an 
elusive electron in a cloud-chamber, 11e can see tra.ces of the 
developing s~~bolo2 

But Hughes has, I think, something of vallie to add to analysis of the 

poem. He suggests th8,t, follm'ling N.a.rtz I s analysis of the mediti3d~ive 

structure ~ 

.. 0 e the very completens.ss of U;,,,;; mecli tat.i ve act in these POSW.B 

suggests the personal quality; the subject and the auditory is not 
Elizabeth and Sir Robert Drury, but John Donne.3 

This may be true, that is, that the poems are personal poems, and the 

l!llOrldl~. referred to in them is Donne 1 5 personal Horld, or DonnEl. He 

continues to suggest that the Hdeathll celebrated is in fact Donne I s 

(metaphysical) cleath~ 

2.lbid e, pp" 309=10. 
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Donne dated his 01'm death in 1601: r/riting to Hotton from France 
early in 1612, Donne spoke of his "Netaphorical death,1l and 
relrarked: 

If at last I must cOl'.fesse, that I dyed ten years ago • • • yet 
it rJill please me a little to have had a long funeral, and to 
have kept. myself so long above ground '-fithout putrefaction)+ 

I think this too IlJ...3.Y be relevant to the poem for it see1l'.s to me that 

there is a definite emotional relation behleen the 1601 "Progress of 

the Soull! and the l61~/2 IIProgress of the Soul" lvhose crisis is in the 

A~~, and resolution in the Proerres. ~.k~~ There ma.y be ind.eed an 

understanding of t.his metaphorical death in the poem. (See Chapt.ers 

III and IV) 0 But it is 1-l/"hen Hughes returns to St. lucy th.~t he se~ms 

to me to be once more over-reaching himself. He says that liThe 1ll0'thic 

structure of hUJna.l1 life ,'ras demonstrated to Donne in t.he coincidence of 

Elizabeth Dru1'Y's death and st .. lucy's festival. Il5 And continuing t.o 

discuss the Idea of a Ivoman he says: IIShe appeared to Donne as SL 

Lucy, and begimling as Lucy she expanded into the universal symbol 

'\'lilich caught. up Donne, time and eternity in one great cluster., That 

St .. lucy \1aS the energising source of Donne t s s;yro.bolism is clear from 

the text of .TI!f:.J~·)_rst=!rtni"lfer§~a.r;i.,,1I6 The first lines that he quotes 

in support of this thesis are. these: 

For there I s a kind of i'rorld remaining still" 
~ shee '\-Thich did j"na.ni.ma.te and fill 
The 'Horld, yet in this last, long night, 
Her Ghost cloth vraIke; that is, a glimw32'ing light, 

4-b 'd 313 I J~~~". pp- -'.j.<> 



A fainte weake loue of ver"tue and of good 
Reflects from her, on them ',.;hich understood 
Her worth; And though she have shut in all day, 
The tl/fi-·light of her memory doth stay ~ (lines 67=71~) [y::1£:1 

l?2 

These lines, Hughes assures us, are an allusion to St. Lucy I s day, the 

shortest day and longest niGht of the year. I vJt)u1d [jay that they are 

a reference to the llJE.st long nighVl \V'hich is the night since the 

r0alisation of the concept of Original Sin has enforced the realisat.ion 

that all life is but death and that only death releasfJs us into life, 

OJ.' day. There is to be no mor-€! night once 11e are released. into heaven, 

heno::e it is l::.E..~~ . Hughes' only support is the actual phrase lllc\st 

long n:i..ghtll and this" taken in its contc1xt, does not suggest t.hat it is 

t:1e long night of SL Lucy's day. Simile.l'Dy Hughes q~.lOtos:: 

ner death did "iiolln:i~ and tame thee than, and. than 
Thou mightst have bet.ter spa.r'd t.he f3unD<C), or H?n& (]25=6) 

and re18.t32 this to J;lcyls havine died a martyr's chatho But, to 

suggest that. Lu.cy I s death caused this reaction in Donne is aljllost as 

El'lCh. hyperbole as to suggest thv.t Elizabeth's did. Hanley incUcates 

that Original Sin IIl,vas originally described as a \·m1ll3J1 u? and it is 

obvious, in context, that Donne is talking about the effect of Original 

Sin here. IJ.lcy t s death, thought it viaS tragie, 1-laS expected at some 

point or oth;o)J:-O, th9.t she should have died a mc.rtyrls death is the only 

outstanding fact aJ){)ut it ~ The death referred to here should have a 

direct relationship Hith Origirnl Sin. I think that it is only in t.he 

realisation of H2.ryl s death that ,10 al'<? forced to a realisation of 

Original Sin" 
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Hughes continues to point "specific!! relationships to lucy" but 

I t.hink it is clear that none of them are in fact as specific as he 

insists e I..:ike his original assumption of the coincidences of Elizabeth 

Dl"'uryi s and Lucy's death they are based on possibilities which he 

accepts as probabilities Irithout questioning them further. It is onlY 

in the passages vlhere he relates the poems to the conte:xt of the previous 

ten years of Dorme r s life that vre can find any useful 1l13.tter in his 

article 0 
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